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under\his paragraph constifule income 

ay) Basic compensation in an aimount: éaiguisted δὲ the rate of - 

$6900 ‘per annum. ᾿ ! | . 

() Additional. combenssiion ‘in, an amount calculated at the rate 

ot $3900: Ber ‘annum ‘or: cos of - living expenses: (including... 

carrival atand. applicadle. only. 

“to: your. ‘contemplated: pérciateai: post. of ‘Assignment. overseas. 

τ uarters will not ‘bo furnished you nor, wilt you: ‘accept quarters. 

᾿ provided: ‘by a ‘cover facility. without prior amendment οἵ this 

: agreo-nont, a ες 

2. Taxes. Monies paid you. directly. or guaranteed by- the. Government: 

τ΄. Federal tax pu poses. You wit 

be advided: ; to bé followed ia 

The mathos ἶ ἐ used by 
i; ment ite ; ed will be Ὁ 

i and secarity vequiremengs. rein authorize 

hold. taxes on. said income: if it determines, auch geciirarents 80. necessitate. 

3.. ΤῸΝ You witl- be ‘advanced ὁ or reinBarded funds: for wavel: ‘anid: 

transportation expenses to'and from your permanent post of duty- overseas: 2 

and for authorised operational: ‘travel. You inay be entitled to per diem ia | 

Διο of subsistence during such ‘travel and, when authorized, while on 

temporary duty away from your permanent post of agaignment. All travel, | 

‘transportation and per diem provided for under this pa ragraph must. ΓΝ 

properly authorized, and éxpenses incurrad hereunder are subject to: pay | 

ment and accounting ‘in syberantial compliance with Covernment. regulations. | 
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. Cpetaticnal z xpenses. You. will be advanced or “delnbarase. tunds for, 

Eater, operational expenses as: apecifically asproved and financially limit: 

ed by the- ‘Government. Such funds wilt be subject to payment and aecouniine: 

in substantial conformance with applicable Govern: nant regulations. 

5. F epay ment. It is recugnized that your failure to account for oF refund: 

‘any munios advanced you hereunder shall entitle the Covernment to withhold 

the total amount of ‘uch incebtecness. or any. portion thereof (rom any monies 

due you under the terms af-this contract in guch manner. ag it deema appro- 

priate. $3 : ἐὺς 3 . 7" π 
és ᾿ Fs . . Fore Seb Y TD 



74-00000 

-miutually agreeable to bot 
| Dalted States Government. : 

--.Ξ:-.:::.2:3::..:: 

the Government in’ satia‘action of εἴ obligations under thie agreement. 

 Government-will logo you $49900 be socured by a ron-interest bear:n, promi 

sing your reséttisinent-in'aa area 
extent desined Sppropriato by the 

parties, to the 

nents. If, 7... Execution of Loca 
| 

" you hereby recoyrize and acknowledge the existence of a trust relationship, | | @ither express or constructive, and you Qpree tu execute whatever ecRamenta maybe required by this organization tu evidence this relationship. - 
. 8 Status. You are not an employee of the United States Governr.ent under this agreement and are not entitled to any benefits normally lacident to an employee status. a te 

9. F unding. Ii necessary to protect the becurity of thig arrange-neént, monies due you hereunder may be junded in other thana direct nauner. it ie underatood and agreed that any mcnies 60 funded constitute payment by | 
| 2 

‘@ctivities prior ts its initiation. Any and ail ducuc:ents which you may ; AI 
Sxecute in the course of said cover venture are subordinate to thig agree- | Mens and-any ‘COntraciction in terme which in any way axipliuly, extend οὐ. i ‘Yeotrict your rights and/or. cbligalions hereunder shali be Pesolvea by this | Azreement which ghat! alwaya do dominant. ae , i 

(b) To provide capltal for your &pproved cover venture the i 
ἸδωΣγποξα, ‘payable on denard. Zaic togr wil, be depseited to an account in ἃ foreign bank and @ £2992 letter οἱ credit wilt be s80ued you a-ainst that H deposit. The additionai $1999 willbe released feo: said account, after @pgrovalby the Government representative cversceing your activities. 

(Oo ete ett ee cone 



fe). Yoo will submit το the Covernment quarterly income and 
a the cover venture: and copies “at at tax Felurns filed . 

ΣΕ 

ἢ. Instructions. During the term ‘of thre: agreement, ana in your . 
το τεῦς cover. capacity ‘you: herein’ ‘gree to act in conformance: with instruc - 

ἘΠ tlons, oral or written given you: by a authcrized. representatives of this organi: 

᾿ ‘gation. 

| Ὅν Unmathatized Commitments. No; promises or commitmente pore - 
ἢ taining to rights, privileges or benefits other thar those exaresa'y stipulated | 
“H in writing in:phis ΔΕΡΘΥ ΙΒ ΕΒ or any amend ment the Fota shall be binding. on 

this organisation. 

continue thereafter fora pericd of ‘two (2) years unless. sosrer terminated ὦ 

ἢ ; 
ἢ 
} 
Ι 14, Term, “This contract is effective 88 of 1 November 160, and. shall 

by the Governirent either: 

HI (a) By sixty (60) daye* actual notice to you from the Covernmont, or. 

i (0) W.thout prior notice, in the event of a breach of this contract by 

“ἢ your violation of the security provisions hereof or by your otherwise. 
ike rendering yourself: ck ah for. dccentanle ‘service. : 

ἊΝ Subject to the. avaitabinty of @apreoriations, this agreanent nay be extended 

i) pon notice from the Covornment. In the evert of voluntary termination on 
if your part or termination fcr cause by the Governiv-ent τίν to the expiration 

| of this agree: mant or any -rencaal therecf, you will not be antitled to return. 

i trave. expenses tu the United States. . Terniination or expiration of this agree 

Ἢ ment: wiil not release you fron the obligation of any secarity oath your may, 

‘be required to take. 
UNIT 2 “BE STAT: = eM ORNMENT 
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T¥neet G. Maycrink 2 

ταῦ, ̓  a8 Rate ὠνβῆς. 
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SECRE. 

ti f 

‘part Ag: ‘when the. -Fenidezveus- was’ ‘discus οδὴ;, ‘hac 6 

en-decided πὲ “had better check the Georges ‘V. n arrival. at. the Georges: V 

. Restedt. ‘{mmediately - recognized him, approached the’. taxt which Subject: had. left and’ ° 

“pe-entered,- Looked hard at Subject who caught the “significance. of Rostedt' 5 extra- ᾿ 

͵ ordinary. attentions, erdered the: taxi “arcund the corner, paid ‘him-his due fare, and 

ΩΣ joined Rostedt... Τὶ was at this moment that Friganza returnéd on intuition. 

ἐν The trio then went τὸ lunch, tak ing a circuitous route” by foot. and taxt. Cver 

lunch from about: 13-15 néurs Rostedt had an oppertunity to: acquaint. . himself with 

; Subject and to put tc Subject several questicns ecneerning wilLingnes 8 and the ‘Job. 

‘ Arter lunch Feiganza and Rusted? decided that under ‘ine eircumstances it would 

- be advisable to keep Subject in Paris rather than risk his arrest ‘travelling ‘between 

Paris and Ambert- or pelurn ine to Gap to πῆγε: his carte a’ jdentite, revalidated.~ ; 

‘Accordingiy while Rostedt spent the next 13 hrs. or so with’ Subject, Friganza 

returned te the Paris Scusion where he asked for the use of 15 rue Weber Safehouse. 

Paris Station had committed the safeheuse tor the night of 6 and ὦ April as well 

as the morning of 8 April but oceginning late afterncon 8 April the nouse was 

‘assigned for “the use of AEASPIC. Arrangements were made to have Platipcdis who 

ὦ knows Subject to be at the safehouse at i630 nours (alternate 2430 hrs.) on 8 April. 

Subject was Instructed to go. to the safenouse, ring ἢ Longs 2 short, whereupon 

‘he would ‘be adm! tlec by Platipoedis. He was likewise given the name Jomn Sandor "ἃ Πα 

told that in the even. oF unavoidable -ngulry ne sheuld claim that he nad been lent 

the apartment by Tom Brown, a friend of John Sandor. He’ was instructed’ not to 

answer the phone and not: immediately to answer the door. “If. after persistent. ringing 

he felt obliged to answer the coor, he should pretend he had ‘drunk: tou much wine, 

was cleeping heavily, and sheuld come to the ‘door. appearing ΓΚ ΤΑΣ Subject was 

rurther instz ructed to stay in the safrenouse during ‘daylight. hours and te venture out 

at night oniy if necessary to buy food, eat, ete. -He was told that Prigunza would” 

return for him sometime bet ween ls and i6 April. 

_ Between 6 and 8 April Subject wili = 
avoid the house, © going to Movies, etc., 

ay ara Annick. Buring -t. 

only avon ἐξῆν 

-Subject ναὸ paid Francs 4G,674 (exact OS). 

Antheny H. Friganza 

Case Officer 

(SECRS “ & ; : 



14-00000 

2. Reason. for Request: this ‘doowsent: may: be heeded to bring: AEASPIC:- ae ne Saas 

from France:to’ ‘Gormany.- “It. would ‘be-used ‘enly after discussion with Dexter 

3 RE “and ith. the. ‘approval ‘of Chief of. Base, Frankfurt and: ek 

“Chief of Station; Parte to: move Subject: in this fashion. I Have. checked to 
Wie a ee ‘det raine whether: ‘Subject » can: move. without: considerable danger in ‘thi

s fashion: x i ea 

ἣν ahd if ite ‘is: oustoary) che gan: ‘and it ‘fa. τ - ᾿ — wae ee ie 
. eae Ἢ 

1 

igh τὲς OR CE, κτλ : : : 

| pees 3... "Subject will need no “ether dosiiments, velng that, this: will be a ᾿ ΗΝ 

os A εὐ one time use to cross ‘at Strasbourg. This ‘document 18. ‘being’ ‘requested ‘in the. t 

ae ite caveat that | it 18 needed-for, the 6 April meeting -in Paris with’ Subject. ‘Per ΝΣ 

Sens | ee cables from ‘Headquarters | -Roatedt is- enipowered to’ decide whether Subject should i 

᾿ ὍΘ brought to Germany and if so, “ὁ would save one extra trip to Paris if this 

document were carried by the undersigned. to the 6 5 Apr mest ine 80 that he 

Ae le could be brought directly to Germany. ; 

ἔν τ νον ἢν, Photographs have already been given to the MATOPAZ officer. 

ame nf 
“Approved: “| 

.-.. | Deputy. for Operations, ¢ 

ἢ : 

i ἢ 

ῃ ἢ i 

᾿ é 

ι 

ὶ 
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as vache. ent- ..to BGFA ΕΝ 

REDSOX. spotting and Assegsnent 

- operator had ‘not ‘eonelud the examina fon. but thers ‘was. aur tielent. ‘time τό. : 
. Continue ΝΟ. he: did. ‘The: ‘@xamination: was: completed about ‘1845: Hours.» ‘hereupoa 

. We were informed by the _operater. that” ‘in ‘his opinion ‘Subject : ‘was “not attempting. 7 

oe to- deceive on. any important points, even ‘though some. of. the more: prosaic. ἌΡ ; 
ao af. his ‘blography.. ‘continue to, defy. Togical acceptance. : - ἣ ag 

ee >We. then, discussed. future: meeting arrangements with: Subject?” subject ΠΝ τ 
- \appear ia front of the Cafe ‘Georges. ‘Von the Champs Elysees. at. 1214 and 16 jhours* 
“on 6: VAprils’ He will wait: ‘for. five minutes in front- of: the: cafe but will hot: 
enter. If we are not: there ‘he ‘will return for. the alteriate. : In any event ἡ. 

a ‘alternate contact will be made -through Annick. Subject was ‘instructed to clear - 
ἂρ his ‘affairs. in Ambert. and be prepared to depart for Germany ;- however, it) was. 

"also ‘explained to. Subjes st that we were not authorized ‘to. make ἃ final commitment. 

“a2 ,te Subject and that: much as wé régretted this, this would-be left “until 6 April... 
Ἢ Subject. was paid Francs 15,500 for: which. no receipt ν 88. obtained since we were — 

_in a ‘hurry ‘to catch'a plane for the. Hague. If Subject. has’ any: difficulties he 
: Wild write’ Annick. ‘He will not return to Gap. He. ‘expects to stay. with Josef. 

᾿ τ δΑββδυὰ in Ambert.. until the night of, 5 April when he will travel to Paris by - 
‘train. It was further. agreed ° that.on or about: Ἃ or 5. April Subject will have. 

sent a letter to Annickfor "Mike" in which he will ‘conform his, arrival and 18 . 
"double talk. inform us. af he has had any. trouble. . 

We discussed with: “Platipodie of: the Paris station the need to send “Maurice” 
J to Annick on 4 or 5 Apri ‘to’ see if bauer ‘had’ written. ia ; 

Anthony H. Friganza 

, Case Officer 



SECRET 

“for Era 

Sub lee tte ‘and: -setitty as: a tinkerer’ ‘and* pseude ort. 

eer, He- Said they-are ‘producing. ‘about 300 ἃ ‘month, sell ‘a’ few more: than > 

8. at 48; 000: ‘francs ἃ piece {nearly- $100). _However,. . Subject. gets τς income other 

thair pocket ὉΠΟΥ͂» ‘free: room and board’ where he. now lives, and will not receive 

ἐν any ΠΌΤ" the. capital outlay of hts other two partners has been amortized. sTORINE, 

the. ‘bull- ‘by. the horris. we explained to Subject. the delay: -A telegram: nad been ‘sent - 

to. "certain colleagues": in Paris: who were supposed. to write a Yetter to be for = 

warded: te ‘Subject. The man. to whom the telegram: was. sent was on leave and upon 

‘return: he' waa not notified of the ‘telegram we sent; consequently, Subject. was not 

informed. as ‘he should have beén. We are terribly sorry and hope that Subject would 

appreciate. such a minor matter. .-In any event. we reminded Subject that ne had: not 

een promised a letter on ‘or about: 1 February but rather told that he could expect 

2 hear from. us then. Subject agreed this was - 50. " 

ἘΣ Subject was rar less ‘interested in explanation than a decision. He rhetorically 

οὐ aSked whether he was acceptable, adéing he was obliged to assume he was not, and 

. comfenting that although there are “many - -two legged-pecple in America also” he 

thought he was probably a unique perscm from the point of view of language ability, 

experience as an. operator in dangerous ‘Situations, etc. We replied thus: One man 

(the psychologist): ‘has “already come’ all’ the way from the States just to see Subject 

and -ariother was on: his” way. From. this ‘Subject could - ‘fairly cone Lude the importance 

“Headquarters” ‘attaches. to Subject’ 5. candidature and that far from being a dead 

“issue, Subject" ‘$ prospects were good, although all depended on him. 

; : we then turned. to the matter of Subject coming ‘to Paris. . Subject espiained ; 

that Paul ( ἜΣ ) had been sent by the Paris station 

‘to “Annick: and chad ‘not ‘done very well. He had failed to convince Annick ‘that he was 

sent by “ike (Friganza) . and apparently alt though we did net go into the details οὗ. 

this, he did net get the message straight. In any case Subject immedi ately said 

that he could come to Paris anytime although’ he would be cbliged.to travel 

illegally - This beeaus ἃ he had permitted his identity document to expire as of 14 

February 1959. ; Τριὰς Subject {εἰν ne could make the Journey oy train without 

being caught because the police .are not checking. most trains. He did not want to 

-travelty car because he had heard there are occasional road blocks (this may be 

“ true for the undersigned ran inte one. on the drive from Paris to Ambert). Subject 
also said he cculd Stay as long’ as need by but it was absolutely essential “that he 
net be’ obliged to stay at a hotel -- he outs: either stay with Annick or at-a Place 

pat at. his aispcesl, ty us. 

4 

ἜΣ ΤΣ "Ease Officer 
SECRET © Be es oak ee 



\ the operator reviewed Subjecz "s-bic 

Francs, making: a total of Francs 43,220 

Σ ᾿χχκροθνχχισοο: "Ὁ π.: wos met by ihe un 

Henry C. Ladue cl the Paris stat 

the: “.gafehouse dn the rue weder 14. 

car provided by the station to Les 

‘We returned to the apartment 

ving. a drink, and then Tek yee aaa this 

A prompted to.develop thoughts on a@-variety 

. give’ us better grounds cn whicn ξξ assess 

‘or biographic ‘significance was discussed. 

Fre 
te 

a 

@ ed 

val 

22 March 1959: After breakfss: Subiect was a 
“went with Ladou to thé airper: to greet. the LC 
“arrived we decided on-a prcgram δὴ returned 

Subject spend the afternoon on his cwn and ag 

_ Port Maillot and the safehcuse where Subject 
and povined at about srg 

23. ‘Marsh 1950: ‘We arose: at ξ, left the apart 
where we -breakfasted, and then per arrangemen 

and rue Malakoff at which time the LOFLUTTER 
to the apartment. We showed Sabjec = upsteirs 

the operator and tock him upstairs anc in trod 

ional σδΝ . tess - - 

nd Assessnent — 

dersigned at the Gare usverties at 

icn écunter-survefiled the meeting and 

our urcaveni from the staticn by Toc. and then by metro to the Severes Raby lon 

Station. ‘Ladouis certain that cur Meeting was not surveilled. 

τε μι δ. from Ladcou, : we took a tax! 

after gcing our 

26 the (Opera, switched taxis and then went to 

r Subject, washed and shaved we dréve In the 

ies where we had dimmer aw the Pied ce Cochon. 

at abest 20 hours, talked for another hour cr so while 

85. conversation Subject was enccuraged 
of: matters which we hoped would tend 

nim. Nothing of particular cperational 

sked to wait until we returned. we 
FLUTTER operattr. After the cperator 

to the apartment and sugsested that: 

reed on a 2230 rendezvous net far from 

was met. .We walxed to the safrenouse 

ment by about 8:40, walked to a cafe 
Ὁ passed the corner of Pert Maillot 

operater cbserved us and’ follcwed.us 

and left the apartzent where we met 

uced him as Mr. Brown. After a very - 

brief int réduction with no exp.anaticn, we absented ourselves from the room while 

«ἢ ὩΣ ‘tn 

At about, 1245 hours Subject ‘left the apartmen 
meet him on tne Averue Grand smee in front ΟΣ 

° cperator returned to the Paris staticn office 

undersigned. would £0 to Germany 

met: Subject. ‘at—the- rendezvous ἐρῶ τ 

ments for tickets, etc., We returned to 

and the operator. During this brief 2e 

te 

c 

> 

ς 

alent of 23 and δὲ March. chez annics and we wi 

5 i 

No security flaps although the sotenciai .is 

identity docuients together with Sud? act 5 Ν 

material sufficient for this. 

ing Subfect was pais 8 

r £100.. He was instruc 

so res 
preparation for the LOFLUTTER exaninaticn. 

¢ cn hig own, it having deen agreed to 

the rout Bien cafe. The FLey 

“with amet it was agreed ~ 

Paris en e4.o> 

the spariment. 

apartment where we interrupt ea Ξ 

a furtner 53,000 

to -spen2 the 

culd return to see 

Case Officer 

CRET 

mere for a beautiful ene: Gur false 

CK. of any legal documentation is raw 

again cn 55 Marth. 

pe Rael τῷ 



Ta Ferute FRANKFURT 1. 

— FRANKFURT (Han) 

| Ἢ ἰ ϑευπεμιλνο 7. Ὁ 
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μ᾽ prejudicial class: at
titude 

“and. ablaed by. the: p
rinciple of ncbiesse ΡΝ 

in other: words” he fe
els: “τ 

have to act accordingly. ‘His. ΘῸ Ὁ 

Si of ΓΜ and od in nie. " that Af. you pretend
: tO be something, you 

xt of. nobility has ev
olved: 4 into a conce 

coricep 
4 

bag : work. : 
: 

he εν ne 6: Se. “The fams1y Left geor
gia when the. 

‘Subject feels: that ‘his ‘rei 
petoth: the Soviet Snvasi

on. 

Becaiise’ “the father | had provided himself with certai
n. ‘ponies, 

ly and” even opulently. ‘However, the 

progressively to material degradation 

y ‘influenced Subject
 ‘8 way of think- 

lived in an artificial 

subject. was three. .. ney fled 

‘existence, began 

ate ‘this point. 

the family ‘was able™ ‘to live: ‘eoafort
ab 

_ vicissitudes: of life ‘prought, the famizy 

-and* financial difficulties which greatly 

Whereas: the family had ‘previousl
y 

subject feels that the family was 

reality and that th
is was ‘not 

τα οἰοωκοοσ ς gate ἢ 

ing thereafter. 

“feudalistic way» life became. tough. 

ee brought | into more direct contact. with. 

~~ necessarily a bad: ‘i
nfluence. . 

y ‘did πὸξ κἀπὶ ‘to le
ave ΡΤ ΤΙ He felt it was 

Apparently he has never been 

that part.of his ΄. δ ΕΝ sc 

of an opportunity 

ΞΕ. subject ὙΠ Ή 

a flight. rather than a. tactical retreat. 

able to accept: ‘this humiliati
ng: defeat and it may -be- 

r affiliation involves. his percept
ion 

-eurrent. motivatio
n fo 

He. 48 8. ii who cannot 

-to take countermeasures
. against: the Soviet

s. 

_ tolerate Β being beaten in coup
etition. 

as “τ ‘ els 



int the fore: of ageressive: and ines er Car
n 

was a precocious ‘child: and he “experienced disillu
sionsent in his ‘family. 

~~ and: in: society. 

‘gontent was characteristic of others. 

᾿ attitude within himself and he reflected: it in his non- sconces be- 

abide by. the ‘pceial order. 

re pparently subject 

It ‘is as if he. suddently- dlacovered to: his great 
diss 

appointment that there. was, no Santa claus. : 

8. Αἴ first Subject felt his” disillusionment was Sans arial peculiar 

to his particular life experience, but he goon discovered that his dis- 

‘He. experienced this fighting 

: haviour. 

9. His mother reacted, to his behaviour with ‘ever-affectiona
te 

solieitousness, She wasn τ᾽ actually ‘able τό determine the reasons’, for. ‘his: 

: internal distress; but. she was aware something ‘was taking place: within: him. 

The mother. was apparently. a ‘marked - conformist ‘who insisted that ‘subject 

She took him toa psychiatrist. ‘because of his 

behaviour problems and: because ‘she did ποῖ. advise him of what she: was. 

doing and: got him toa ‘psychiatrist. on 8 subterfuge, and ‘because subject 

‘ata: not agree with. the psychiatrist’ 8. conclusi
ons, he did not benefit 

by’ this experience. This indicates | ‘to us: s that” ‘in handling subject at 



2 ord he: χὰ: motivated “to™ yhelpitig δ
ειότό: ‘in order’ te obtain’ “Love and

 

 aftection: - ‘this reed for love and. affection is: pravably: “the m
ost primary 

οὗ his. motives. 

ore Ore In ‘respect to the flight. of: th
e family from Sasha τα; Subject feela 

he ‘WAS, too young to understand it.. However, he. feels he revolted against 

it. _ His. idea is that. one must: ‘fight, surpass and conquer. . As & young boy 

he felt he was much stronger than several aillion ‘men. This is extremely © 

“important as. regards utilization of his services. First of all he is 

motivated to succeed out of a ‘spirit of revenge, © and secondly he is self- 

confidant and optimistic. that he will succeed despite the hazards of. the 

" undertaking. He is like a man who wants to kill an elephant -- all he 

wants from us is a high- ~powered rifle -- then he feels. he were be equal 

to the elephant. 
: 

᾿ rae! Subject also : seems to reflect disappointment in his’ father 88 

a personal ideal. ‘He regards his father as a very independent person, 

‘kind, but profoundly selfish, but whio would nevertheless give you the 

shirt off his ‘back. His” father was fond of the children, loved the whole 

family and was. happy when he saw others
’ happy. However, subject ig con- 

vinced that it his. father had succeeded, mone of the things that. happened ~ 

in his life would have come to pass. He feels that his motner's suieide._ 

is a. direct consequence. rt his: 
father’ s failure to: succeed. 

13. “When his father and. vpister returned to Georgia, subject was driver 

to despair by the breaking-up of the “family. The death of his mother and 

‘the departure of his father and sister was quite a 1 threat to his. security. 

og: 



ae 

re The: father appé 

die in. Georgia. ‘Subject f 
to realize’ his. objectivesy oF to, achieve his purpose. “However, ‘he feels 

his father accepted defeat. by returning to Georgia to die. The mother 

Fe: did hot. Bo with, the. father and ‘apparently was at “her wits end: after. the 

“> father left. “Subject ‘regards his mother as the. “axle οἵ. ‘the family and ν 

when be ‘lost her ‘through suicide, he- feels she’ deserted, hin. 

48. Subject’ 8 ‘sister followed: her. father’ to Georgia, out of a spirit 

| of. affection and” sacrifice. | _ She: felt that her. father needéd: her ‘and . 

Subject feels ‘she was a tributary ‘of his mistakes. The. sister has a Ph. D. 

in languages and . taught courses in school. At the time of Stalin the 

children would say. "we have done this and that thanks to Stalin" and she 

would reply “you are individuals and you have done this or that without 

Stalin.” AS a: result she was ‘arrested: and sent. toa concentration camp. 

‘with. the ohange, of regimes ‘she: ‘obtained her freedom and got, her job. back... 

. 16. The sister’ 8 husband ‘peturned to. Russia also: arid Subject believes. 

that ‘because he. had, served in’ the German amny . he may have’ ‘been sent to. a 

concentration camp. “He feels the ‘intelléctual. level of. the brother-in- Law 

is’ lower than. that of. ‘the sister.. ‘The. brother-in- law: apparently has an 

‘inferiority: complex. - ‘He ‘emigrated’ to ‘France: ‘at a much later date and 

apparently. could not ‘adapt ‘himself and regretted having. left Russia. 

εὐ : ee 

7. Subject’ 5 brother, we "ὦ ; wits: van. archit ect ia Gap. 

The brother is an independent | person qe: is conservative and probably 



“sheep: of the | famtiyha is interested 4 tn's 

accomplishment or “Success. 

38. ‘Subject was. the: aby of the family and still. 15: Whereas he 

was’ born in: 1918, his brother was born in 1916 and his sister in 1915. 
Subject. was’ more: ‘expressive of affection, particularly: for his mother, 

wheréas ‘his brother | was more. timid, shy, and independent. When the’ 

brother. saw Subject getting the mother "sj attention, he tried to replace 

Subject. This. sibling rivalry. may continue to ‘date; for example, the 

-brother learned that Subject was seeing &@ girl whom he knew. The brother 
advised the: girl to leave Subject alone. 

19. Subject denies he is jealous of. his brother. He admits his 
brother has. been successful but in his. own sphere. Subject" 3 new found 

philosophy is not. to ‘accept. “the fact that, ‘ne has ‘been unsuccessful, ‘but . 

“to try. to: explain, why he. has not... “In other words’ he. seems. to be motivated 

to obtain greater knowledge of himself; 

: 20. siibJect does not’ ‘consider himself as a Georgian; this 19 of no 

Amportance ‘to ΤῸ δ regards the flight | ‘from Georgia as a defeat and as 
a loss. of. the ‘motherland. which: he has: mever accepted. ‘He feels he was a 

Georgian as.a child but the most important aspect is: that: he feels he. was 
defeated by the necessity of the. family’ 8 flight from: “Georgia. . He offers 

"as. an Bs the: fact. ‘that. he’ was. Committed. to prison; this was. a. defeat 

for him. In other words he was not. bothered by. the. prison life but by. the 
‘fact that he made a wrong calculation in taking ona bad associate and con- 



πραςεακ nds one of ‘the > principal determinants. δὲ this man’ 8. behaviour 

is apparently. the very strong desire to suceéed and accomplish. 

7 “Ba. - subject teela that - throughout, his ΜΝ experience perhaps ' only, 
2s CHa 
-one or. ‘two professors. undérstood. him. These particular professors οἰουῤαξ' 

that’ it was often necessary in: life to ! "swallow" a great: deal ‘of useless 

"stuff" so that thereafter certain, essential ‘problems’ could ‘be more easily 

digested. Subject feels that these professors ‘were superior . and that he 

understood them, whereas he regarded’ the others as apparently idiotic 

or worthless. 

23. Subject was’ influenced by heroes whom he heard about such as 

Lindbergh, Edison, Hitler, Einstein, and several others. He realized that 

aft such people. existed, it meant that the’ possibility ‘to act either for 

* “poristrous acts. 

geod « or for evil also. ‘existed. “He did not identify with any” one hero in 

particular but always wished that he’ could have been. one of them. He. did 

not actually want: to, be one. of them, ‘but wanted to resemble heroes in 

"general. | Subject always permains-~+ remembers. certain, great- men mentioned 

“in history. He feels. _ that these great men gave him the concept that. a 

certain order was necessary for the level of the. people. However, At 

Appears he 85: - disillusioned: in these men and his ideals. were shaken be- 

.- causé he: later. learned to his: dismay ‘that they could: commit ‘abject or 

‘subject feels ‘he has ‘made many: mistakes” in- life but “-how- 

ever. big these mistakes ‘may des, he does: not feel they ‘have reflected his 

᾿ basic character. He feels that his character was basically based by the 

desire to become a worthwhile individual, even at the cost of behaving — 

wrongly. He feels that ‘if the oniy criterion for Judging a man te his 
«τ, 



and all his. AMustons disappeared. 

en: ‘the other hand es am a complicated person.” - -. , : ; 

disappointed the sother.. “Subject | aisies his mother's s Love and: ‘he feels 

his life was ‘broken up. when she: died. He: ‘found ‘himself completely alone 

He - tried το find’. affection through 

others. .. He ‘feels. the feed for. affection 48 a big: part’ of himeelt but. 

6. “Subject claims he has ‘Yearned the difference ‘petuean. a man and 

a Woman: ‘this. ‘is ‘Likely to have a good. deal: of meaning to. him, particularly. 

: as, ‘regards his relationship with his mother. He regards women as allogical 

and to be determined by a paycho- -feminine ‘education. This is enough. to 

tip us off that he. should not be exposed to hand ing by females. 

27. Subject claims he has learned ‘from his personal experience in 

life rather than from the experience of others. ‘In other words he has 

educated himself in the school of life. and has derived Little from the 

actual formal school situation. For example, he claims his. mother's oe 

opinions had importance only at the time. she was ‘Fendering her ‘opinions; 

thereafter they were not influential ‘as ‘far as he was concerned. This - 

ay be important as regards training. It. 15 ‘likely that he would prefer 

to proceed with ‘the task in actuality rather ‘than te learn about pers 

forming the task. through ‘the experiences. or training of others. πολ . ᾿ 

28. ᾿ Subject Joined the French Foretén Legion at the béginning of 

ce ‘the wars “AS™ a ‘foreigner and= 88. 8η΄-,.--- e was - subject to. Sei seat aes ees 

ep τὶ 



“Because of “with him, 

i in cha currént™ ‘nstance he. ‘has fio alternative’ ‘and he ts. forced: to go. 5 alone τιν 

with’ normal procedures which he. may Fegard as. a waste, of tine, but will ὯΝ 5 

7 accept. 

eo το. “ siibject feels that he married because he regarded marriage: as 

"| necessary to: build.a family and: to- ‘make & ‘home. . . He feels his marriage was ᾿ 

a mistake because, even though he understands the value of ‘the principles : 

involved, principles which were “inculoated by his father,. it is ridiculous ; : εἶν δῖος ἜΧΩΝ δ 

to marry just: for the sake ‘of principles: without -the necessary sentiments. ᾿ Bee 

ἊΣ He feels that at the: time he was merely abiding by precepts of his father 

' without thinking of the possible consequences. However he soon discovered, 

in: fact,.a family did not represent anything at all , and that creating the 

3 family was aggravating the incoherence and the division of society. In 

view point getting married meant building a wall around himself. It also 

‘meant that instead of ‘finding ‘a paren: ® who complemented nim, all that he 

obtained” trom. the partnership was a ; : reflection of himself. 

; He - feels that the so-called spirftual intimacy is a fallacy. He claims 

that, sexually speaking, women are necessary but he fails to say why it - 

‘is necessary t to build a separate world with it. 

_ *30. As was explained. above: the reasom for. his marriage are connected 

with his family education. He does not regard his marriage as a complete 

fiasco. Ee regards nis wife as very. nice. He thinks he was nice, too. 
© 



τ ‘pelief would give hi 

to" τ agains h
e would: not marry

. 

; 31. During ‘the war wien
 ‘gubject as in Ger

many, he got: involv
ed in 

Ss false documents 
business and’ created a gang which: ‘he led.

 The purpose 

οἵ. the” group was’ το
 repatriate . or liberate war. pri

soners. ‘The | black 

market was a worthless brarich, tectinically “speaking
, of the organization. 

3 to solve™ financial pr
oblems. However, it is true that 

Its only purpose. 
wa: 

“the black market reached such a magnitude that a person who was interested . 

_only in making money would have found: it’ quite satisfying and sufficient 

in ‘itself. - Asa whole, the technical’ ‘effic
iency of his. gang satisfied. 

him. They had freedom of motion and security. gubject ‘was arrested be+ 

cause of 8 carelessness or a slip, fot in the actual functioning . of the 

gang, but rather on the part of one of the meri whom they were helping. 

32. Through this experie
nce Subject learned that it was very inter- 

ὁ esting to know ‘th
e weaknesses of authorities. and 

to play. these’ “weaknesses 

His: emotions corresponded - to a Joy of 

or. forces: against: one another. . 

He feels that if he were: 

being the sole master. of his. actions and moves. 

to find himself in this sort of situation agate, 
he would act in exactly. 

‘the same way. 

ΕἾ when subject, was arrested by the Gestapo, he. was considered by. 

the Germans to be a very important
 pres. He played the game and led.the 

Germans to believe that he was an ‘important prey in the hope that such 

ὦ certain advantages. | Although ‘he realized he cou
ld 

be shot’ for only one-half of what: he had done and that. it was 



‘Subject attacked. a. bank ii 1950: - . ime: ‘ i. 

He. was working: in. a. node) makers shop sina - See Ἶ Eh a 
oy was. ‘the: ‘father ‘of one: ‘énila.- 

, although hé was” ‘not, ‘well off; μθ΄ was earning: ἃ decent Living. - However, 

because of his love for risk and- out of friendship for another féllow, he 

agreed. to participate in the bank attack. Apparently the other fellow 

εὐ trusted Subject. ‘because he knew. of Subject’ 8 war activities. and he figured 

that because ‘Subject - chad’ been able ἴο΄ scoomplish: certain, illegal activities ὃ ; a ᾿ 

“The attack was carefully eae 
that he was quite capable of attacking a bank.. 

᾿ planned. Because there were only two on the team they were compelled in 

view. of the smallness of his staff to give extra attention to their plan. 

36. According to Subject he was elves to ‘this young ftiend who: 

At first, Subject felt that the other 
solicited his financial assistance. 

He also had the normal twinge 
fellow was crazy to dare to attack a bank. 

of: consc {tence and asked himself the question "is if right to do harm. by 

robbing a bank?” Subject never felt that the two ‘alone would be able to 

: attack the. bank successfully. Consequently, they determined to knock. ὶ 

over a Jewelry shop first. At each: point in the developments - ‘Subject | 

‘wanted to withdraw from the whole deal by saying ΚΣΤ] my mother learned of 

“ this, she. would die." They postponed the: job indefinitely. However, his | : 4 

mother died.in the. meantime and his rriend again ‘approached him and told 

him that now that his: ‘mother was. dead, there was no longer such a Manes: 

_ Subsequently they knocked over the ϑεμεῖηΣ store. 



‘to the ‘Spanish border. Subject’ was fleeing to the Pyrenees bécause he 

“des: rous of ‘robbing’ a bank’ in ‘order: to finance: ‘another Intended ‘earrings. 

; Subject agreed. that this would be’ ‘the last. Job. “They cased the. Joint very. 

£ carefully and then committed, the act. ‘The. other fellow” apparently, ‘threw 

his money around, was arrested, and squealed. The police came - to ὃ : so . Sh 

Subject's ‘place; found a » and he was arrestedy in his flight, 

had. learned that his bank deal partner had ‘been arrested and had talked, 

and that the police were after him. Subject ‘voluntarily admits.that he 

leet control over himself and that he had failed to plan in case he failed 

and had to flee. He had not foreseen or prepared himself fur such a con- 

sequence. If he were to find himself again. in the same situation, he would 

prepare an escape even. if it were only neéessary for the satisfactory 

. planning of . the project. - 

39. However, the question which arises in this examiner's mind is 

why Subject panicked in hia flight. It could have been that he ἀπ΄. 
‘consciously wanted to.get caught and to be punished in. order to relieve 

his guilt. If this is $0,. then ‘important consideration should be given 

to this aspect of " Subject’ 8 ΒΈΡΕΘΓ ΣΙ as regards planning the ee 



. : p ) b Yet he has’ always: felt. ‘there were ways: to get. out: of 
“a mess: principally by: virtue. of: working. He continies: to believe that 

Jinless a.man is: BO ‘weak . doth physically and morally, ‘it is always possible. 
for his to get back on his feet or at least to hope that this is possible. 

ἣν Consequently, even when he ‘was, broke, Subject always. believed there was: ΓΝ 
possibility to. fight: ‘and conquer. It is ΠΑΡΈΚΕΙ: he will always have hope 
and optimism. 

43. ‘As regards his ph1 losophy on the two projects which involved: 
“Liberating. French prisoners and the bank attack, he was betrayed by 

7 another, : Actually , however, he could not have become angry at these 
persons because he felt his betrayal was unimportant. However, these 
persons: lost: his esteem because he feels there. are certain moral . ‘values 
which he holds dearly, namely friendship.. This would indicate that he Is 
‘more: in. contempt of himself for having miscalculated than angry with the 
other Person for’ having betrayed’ him. Howsver,. Subject does’ not feel that 
any of his mistakes, regardless of their size and consequence, have Serious 
consequences as regards his near or distant future, There is no question 
that his mistakes have seriously reduced his circumstances of life, but he 

“is optimistic and it is likely he _Pegards this assignment as. ἃ golden 
cpportunity - which not . only. permits hima chance of success, but does not 
censure him for his past deeds. | Consequently, he feels that to be dis 
couraged about the future is nonsense for if there is a future, there is 

“hope. ο΄ 



he |. ted” hia in a new ‘school, ‘she. made him. picaise™ 
he’ ‘would. δέμᾶν ; ély, but ‘each time he was. ‘thrown out ‘of school. He is 
convinced, she wanted this ‘for his good and not for the satisfaction of. 

: having. ‘a peefect child. However, it is likely that the mother’ 8 over- 

: 801 itousness. was “actually. compensatory for her basic: rejection of 

“su ect. “Therefore, ‘she’ wanted hin to be perfect 80. that she could love © 
“him. “Consequentiy, Ὁ ἀπ saglthely that ‘she did things for him, but: she. did 
“things” ‘With: hin’ for herseif. In other words,. ‘she wanted: him to: be perfect 
“86. ‘that he could ‘be. ‘worthy of her love. He was not. perfect,. probably did 
not obtain her. love, ‘and consequently is continually seeking the love’ ‘of 

other persons. However, he cannot accept this fact as regards his mother 
and denies she did not act in his interest. One of his chief defenses is 

-denial, that is, simply assuming the attitude that: such’ end such was not 

* true. when he probably. believes τε ‘was true. 

Subject’ 8. actions are often: impulsive: and unreagoneds such 
ES irrational behaviour usually. takes place ‘with another person despite the 
fact” that ‘there. may be no particular tie or. affection: between him. and the 
‘other person. ‘Subject is unable. to explain why this is so and “intellectual y 

3 realizes that any explanations: which ne’ might: offer are not sufficient 

το explain ‘such behaviour. and hia emotional state. In other words, this 
; man' 8. impulsiveness and: tehdence. ‘to. behave irrationally and to his om. 6 Ὸᾷ j- 
disadvantage” and in’ his. own disinterest amounts toa compulsion which is. E 
“sufficient to ‘determine his ‘behaviour but: which 18 unconscious and not. 

| | 
᾿ 

ay 

seer, ως eR. πον 

Prana 



things salen were ‘there: because. the: explosion undoubtedly alerted the 

“polices” The police came and‘ ‘he explained that he had ‘played with a 
“fountain pen which tiad burst.” The policemen strongly advised, him never. τ 
“again. to pick up objects dropped by ‘the cenenty « They, took cognizance of 

ohis. declarations and went away. The: Red cross took care of Ais’ wounds. 

50. "Subject ἀοδαὶ ‘not think he will: ‘be. ‘very, different in: the future 
from. what: he’ is: ‘now. However, he feels his material situation will have 

* δρνονεά:: He ‘does not mean financially but ‘socially. He malvely hopes 
that the workd w-1] change and there will be no discrimination. He also 

hopes: to acquire, if necessary, a nationality in which case he will feel 
“he actuslly belongs. to- society. ᾿ ‘However, he feels that ‘society is 
"anxious. to ‘stamp: and label individuals ‘and it may ‘be that he would Sietee 

te. be- an individualist ‘who is outside of society than: to be a mémber οὔ 
society: who is. required’ to conform. Since: thts” person. lives: in the 

present, it is very difficult, for him to imagine what his future will be. 

5]. Despite the face that | this man ‘ts motivated by rather vivid 
ideals, he still strikes the” exaniner 8ἃ8 ἃ. practical realist “who thinks 
‘and-acts In a matter of fact manner. He has experienced ΕἸ good deal. of. 
life ‘and he 1s quite “sophisticated, | |~ tas Ste 



= a ‘machine’ in’ order to funy, understand ts function. 

that, commercially speaking, it is: ‘more rational to. mass: produce - the” 

ou ‘machine but the repitition: does: not Interest | ‘him. In his opinion the : ar το τς a 

τ eredtive idea and the prototype. have. much greater value. and importance | . - τῆ ᾿ , ‘7 

than’ the., “setting: up. of the: factory which, will, popularize the prototype. ἡ 

To. illustrate his feeling: further: he 1s of: the opinion : that . one single ; δος a: mins 

“thought. from, a ‘great thinker appears’ to'hin το be much more: valuable : ea 

than the millions: ‘of, .books which: are’ “publistied yearly. 

However, he ‘eealiacs 

55. In describing nimself subject reveals that he always tries his 

hardest to keep his promises. He also: feels that he somet Imes. ‘appears to 

, talk: somewhat, rashly- but he feels: this ‘Is. due. to- the ‘fact ‘that he ‘thinks’ 

‘ fast: and- he is ‘able to see. quickly: ‘the soinponents ‘and the essence of, a 

‘problem. ‘in: 418: various’ “_prospectives. | “Hes ‘is: ‘able to’ rapidly ‘synt esize. rare an: poe Ss a 

ἐς In ‘other words ‘he learns: extremely fas! | and: he bets ‘the. ‘point: ‘fimediately. 

He 18 so quick ‘that! he will understand what. you are. trying re say before 

you finish the. sentence. 

' 66. . Subject. ‘is: unable. to: see » hiself in terms: of what he would. Like 

to be. In ‘order for him to @ispiay’ ‘ninself; “it would. be “necessary that he 

would. be another person altcgether. | _Hewever, he feels. that, everything 

relative, perhaps he. should show more “strength: of character, bea Aittle 

more comprom! sing, - ‘more realistic, and. less sentimental. However, this 

would: imply that he. would ‘then find himseit tn. can environment, in: which. 

there was ο΄ room for sentiment -- im which case his personality would 

τ ται νας" 



ὟΣ 

: attachment to France at this time. 

- tolerate rejecting attitudes. 

᾿ Τὸ may be he has the "sour grapes” attitude by. which he feels that aince - 

“instigator, . a leader, and’ ai-executor. 

However, ‘tt is Likely he was patriotic 

at the” time of the war. Slice he has been branded ΕἸ criminal and has. . 

been deprived of certain rights and privileges, he now perhaps feels re- 

jected and in turn is Peyecting, France as his’ fatherland. Nevertheless, 

he ‘strikes the examiner as a: true Frenchman -- he thinks and feels: like a 

Frenchman and ds éertainly: not ‘a Russian’ ‘in his personality. It is likely 

that he identifies ‘the- French authorities with the police... _ He cannot 

He ts ‘Like, an’ outsider who is Looi:ing in. 

he gannot have what he wants, it is not too good anyway. 

60. Subject is not a planner. Despite his interest in invertion 

and the fact that he has pulled off a number of capers, he is.more of an 

In order for him to be successful 

in future projects, it 15 hecessary. cna someone else ‘plan and then tell 

i exactly what to. dan? 

. δὶ. Subject is Sane eaery involved in the. invention business which 

he started alone... He is the owner. and exploiter of several ‘patents and 

certain persons are financially and” technically interested in’ his in- 

ventions. He 15. faced with’ a problem at this time. He is. involved in. 

the initial and preliminary, phases. with us and. consequently: fs put on’ 

the. fence as regards his invention business, ‘Purthermore, if he ‘were ‘to 

join us, he would. pelingarey ‘everything. to his business partners. 

i 

i 

| 
ἱ 



or Secretive personality. “Con 

An: other “words ,' 
τς τ En ϑοσμον νον t τ. i. PEPresahts: δὴ oral! ‘characteristi¢. 

a ὦ on dee i one 48 ‘all. oath. “He botti expresses. “himself orally ‘and he is, driven by 

desire to. obtain oral. supplies ‘by incorporation. what this. means ila that ~ 

he will eat you ups 

65.. Subject ‘reflects: superior intelligence, is capable of abstract 

: ““conceptialtzation, and’ is able to deal in. symbols. 

1 ewes : Pe ἊΣ Pans : oe 66. subject is a nafeissistic character who féels that because’ others 

don’ t love. him, he needs to love himself. | In other a he is. quite in 

‘Love with himself. and! acts accordingly. 

> ᾿ 67. Subject tends to eal οηαγτὸ and to offer socially ἜΤ ΤῚ 

reasons for his individualistic behavior. 

68. subject strives: enlefly for emotional satisfaction. 

69. Subject [5 ‘ph altruistic but at’ the’ same time he is selfish. He 

will do things for the: communi ty with the hope of getting: something out of 

- At. for himself. Both. of these drives ‘merge ina uatrary’ fashion. He 18 

motivated by both at the same: Ramee 

70. Subject. denies nationaltatic motives for his. actions and prefers 

to regard them as being primarily humanitarian. — ‘Subject 18 Ration: oriented 

and loves to take ‘pisk and gets a ‘Klick out ‘of excitement and adventure. 



VENI " 

_ “Ry; -“Subjéct aéts because he 

le* in tering: of the? Subject’ 8 personality. 

onalized ‘Sdeals “are “not. defined in. terns of politics or. : τς ἐν 

‘nationalities, ‘but: are. determined by a vague desire: to help others who 

‘need. ite This: combination can mislead him and get him into ἀΙ ΓΘ ΕΣ; 

a ' oe oa for example, his accomplice in the bank robbery. 7 

i 75. Subject is a rank individualist. He is a non-conformist. 

mar ; However, he realizes he must cope with: the community, must sacrifice for mar tay 

aS ᾿ the ἢ : of the community, and must not harm others. In this 

ae regard it is unlikely that Subject: has ever committed: -physical asaault, ἐ 

We nor is it likely that he would in the future. . No: matter what the: other {Ὠ -; 

person is or represents to Subject, he is still a human being whom Ἔν 

Subject respects. 

76. Although Subject is basically an exhibitionist, he is not 

inclined’ to bragging or to exhibit himself ina transparent or patent 

fashion. He is too sophisticated. However, he needs attention ‘and is 

Lkely to do things in order to get attention. This is what he did in 

18 schools.. 

TT. ΝῚ was previously mentioned, Subject helped French prisoners 

get back: to France. during -the war. “He thought it. was the ‘right thing to 

. do but did not do it just for France. , He was paid for it but He gave 

his money to help the prisoners. ‘In terms of his hierarchy. of motives, 

it is likely that this person acts according to what he considers to be 

, right. ‘He also oxprasees self pride in doing the copa sanennee: ‘the airficult, 

Sopa. 



y ΓΝ ἘΝ 

at eich eins despite ‘un
s fast Ε 

to anal ze’ thi se δι . 

᾿ political mistakes: 
but thiey ‘reflected a f

unda al arid. baste sincerit
y 

‘He: understands the united States has “
political interest 

for the sincerity of the which, he: likes. 

“but he is. ‘willing te go along out of admiration 

‘He is not Looking ‘for spe
cial compensation. 

oo το “hmerioans. ἃ 

᾿ a ΑΝ quite willing - ‘to do what is asked w
ithout rational reascns. In other 

is typically. emoticnal and ‘is unde
rstandable in eee Cees 

t 
: words; his motivation 

_terms of his. characte
r organization. He feels that a person is. capable 

: a 

He is. inclined to. put things. ‘ona . ὅν ας, ae ΩΣ 

‘He feels his early: 

Generally, he is 

of doing, anything for love ‘of ‘nothing. 

personal basis. He doesn't belong to any. community. 

way of thinking or on his way 

years in Georgia have had no effect on his 
ica and the 

of perceiving life. He likes: the liberty which exists in Amer 

peace that penis: ar
e treated: as individual

s age than AS numbers. 

80. subject” 8 motives are
 genuine and are: - compatible with his 

‘outlook on life. They are not, necessarily, origin
al or sophisticated but 

they are personal and therefore: 
‘pena 

He is controlled in ‘his movements and is restricted 

ly is unable to realize his freedom: ‘and 

το develop himself. as an individual. Consequently, tne assignment ᾿ τ ae 

for. him to rise above his 
present re- 

᾿ ᾿ 

‘fide. ‘Furthermore, Subject is really 

on the shelf in Gap. 

in his aspirations ana consequent 

represents a unique. ‘opportunity 

atricted level of existence. 

81. Subject is a very sensitive person and he attaches great im-° 

ὶ portance to events of life. 



even ‘though he has fot. done: wrong. He may: ae chia “eit of fricndship 

in order “to have others ‘feel greatful to him. ‘He haa the’ attitude he. 

should be punished for doing wrong,. but should not be degraded for’ doing. 

> right. Subject: has always realized that. he has needed help as regards 

‘nis emotional problems. He Likes: to ‘be helped materially, not as’ and. it- 

self. (2) but. -becausé material ‘help: involves: ‘the implication of moral . 

help. For example, a dentist in Gap offered to help ‘Subject in his in- 

‘ventions without asking for advantages. This. means a lot te Subject. He 

attaches small importance to money and he derives a tremendous satisfaction 

out. of helping others or being helped. 

84, Subject reflects a tremendous vitality that. has, in the past, 

expressed itself through false attempts such. as ‘the bank robbery, etc. 

He- feels he is not being used a8 he should. "πὰ that there. ‘isa. power 

‘within himself, a creative urge. of movement, a power or realization. 

Tt. ‘is highly emotionally: charged and he feels he 18 eapable. of. doing ‘much 

more: than he has in. ‘the past. ‘Although he feels he: is’ ἃ. complicates 

person, he. does’ not. feel he is difficult, to understand: 

85. Subject likes ‘to act intelligently and’ sensibly. He strives. 

for efficiency. For exampie, haxtexx if-a: ‘person were to ask him to open 

a window, he feels it is up to him to decide as regards the proper method, 

The ‘efficiency plus: the. results are his rewards. ‘Consequently, he likes 

. practical work which involves an intellectual effort. 



“and. eiperiencéd p pérscn “eho ive in. éentrol δέ: the situstion.. 

88. nother tmportant ἀβρόδὲ, of his relationship with us appears to 

be the. fact that he consciously or unconsciously feels he has "arrived" 

οἰ Δα 18. acceptable: te US. In other. words he feels ‘that perhaps a decision 

has been made ‘whieh is in his favor. This reflects. his own desire te. be 

: accepted: together with hts estimation of. the’ situation. 

89. This individual, despite his past exploits, | 28 not figeeésarily . Ξ ἊΣ ; 

a hostile Berson. In ‘other’ words he‘ will not-do harm nor will he: hurt τ ye Le : 

others who are weaker. than’ hinself. He will act..out of exigency but he : aah 

will deliberately avold being sadistic or wantonly cruel. 

90. - For some reason Subject exhibits. ἃ marked degree of loneliness 

-- and isolation at this time. ‘He’ ‘seems to be seeking edapantonship. 

91. _ Subject prefers to work ‘alone as regards technical research, Sat 

88 regards the execution of an “operation he. prefers to be with someone or ae } 

Part of an organization. He knows he can rely upon hidself when he is , ι΄ 

alone and that others had been unreliable in his: past. However, if it is 

necessary for him to work with two. or more individuals, he will accept it. 

92. Subject ‘admits of physical inferiority feelings by virtue of his 

size and strength but he denies he has feelings of intellectual inferiority. 
He. depends more upon, his mental faculties than upon his physical. "Y have 

no fear of an elephant if-T have a gun.” : a “Ὁ 
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oe realizes hig ‘short comings and: he Hopes his ae 5 5 “will be 

_ complemented ‘by training. _ 

97. Subject relies quite heavily ἃ upon humor for relief of tension 

and. as: a ‘defense: against the ‘Pevetonment of anxiety and inter-personal 

relationships... ; 

98. An important) aspect of this man's personality ἀπὰ history would 

appear to. be his .50: sealled aéeident pronéness. He is like the. eat in -the 

Disney film who, while chasing the mouse and having his” entire attention 

“directed to the catehing and incorporation of the mouse, inadvertantly 

gets himself run over by a truck. His first reaction te being splattered 

by the truck is one of disappointment as regards not arriving: at the goal; 

1.8., eatching the. mouse. He thereupon | acts” upon feelings of revenge on 

the mouse for having caused. ‘his. unfortunate. accident. - In’ addition, this 

example aignifies that Subject is likely to ‘keep his eye too much upon the 

᾿ goal: and. ‘insufficiently upon the hazards involved: in reaching the goal. a 

᾿ς may be argued. that Slbject's philospphy in his ‘past operations are related 

" {nm some manner to his lack οἵ. attention to such details. His history is _ 

that of the unlucky cat who manages to get himself 1 run over successfully. 

99. This person can “be. quite cadre ite " thé’ > surprise of un-— : 

expected occurrences. τον 

100. Despite defeat Subject is able. to ΕΝ ‘himself up, figure. things 

out, start all over in a more systematic ways and: continue in his pursuit 

of his: goal. . Consequently, he does learn by experience. His mistakes are 



tied tate reaction is te turn, ‘around ape away “without: having solved 

the probieis. |. Congequently, he needs - a person. ‘of. greater. intelligence “δδ᾽ 

is able to help him to evaluate the realities of his. situation ‘or 

predicament. It must be kept in mind that his self- Evpreserveyion is 

stronger than jnts: desire to solve problems. 

102. “subject is ‘Likely to be loyal, toa superior and: may even be. 

critical of himself - in Felation to. the superier. In other words, he would 

Yike to be as useful as possible in order ‘to. express. his. leyalty, but may 

feel inadequate in that. he. requires the pretection of his superior. 

103. This person puts ne stock in ‘emblems or signs of rank or 

reputation. He regards such signs as identifying labels only and is not 

impressed or motivated for glory symbols. If he were..to accomplish an 

outstanding feat, he: would not want a medal -- all he. would want. ‘was a 

_ remark’ from. an Important figure to the effect "well done, thank you.” 

_He feels itis ‘sufficient ‘only. for him ‘to ‘know he. has ‘done well. 

104. sibject will attempt to assume Leadership on the team but 

it ‘may be that if his partner is ‘superior, he would be a better follower 

than he would be a leader of. a. less adequate person. He is- more of a ᾿ ᾿ 

; dependent than independent person in terms. of his inter-personal relation- Pa 

ships; furthermore, he acts on sentiment and impulse and ‘consequently i 

his judgment 1s questionable. This would indicate that he would work : 

better with a more soher-minded, calculating individual. He is likely 



do not. necessarily, vitlate his 
φοῤιτινο | features. 
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on rae ὌΝ μὲ), ΓΑ Δ, | i κα τ τ ἈΝ Ἐπ : 

τ wae ta ᾿ς Ἕ ς 2 Oe es) 

oe. reat ΠΝ ̓ hee ᾿ oc Sree # ne 

pees ἐπ μὲ ἢ 
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ee ΡΝ ΚΟ. ices PE ᾿ 

Seen ‘ta ἐραῤοδορὸο vith iia oui ποιλεθραθούξα, the agent wis given'd’ 
oe: “éfing in the principles.and practices of BW as-a clandestine means of ᾿ 
: comminication 15 σονεςε, -operatians,-<plans: at this writing envisage the use 3 

‘@camo.. ‘Tt was. repeatedly eegthae Lied that the: 

gucceed of an ἘΝ letter depends 50% upon the unobtrusive “normaley” of the 
soem ame ἘΑς 501. Mood tha, ΒΗ ΡΒ ration ef, the et tere Abeels 

1 ἱ 

3. Terainal Fvalustion -- : ἢ 

WIROGUE ἀιαομαεγώνεα that he. coula adequately prepare letters 
pearing @ carbon-type secret ink weich vould meet operational requires 
ments. He is ἃ very meticulows vorker and possesses a high degree of 

. pamusl dexterity--ambidextrously, yet! 

Ὁ. He quite ‘adequntely mastered the development procedures for his 
assigned receiving systen. 

4, The agent's training specifically eoracea the folloving: 

8. Writing techniques: with a carbon-type ink 

Scorch development of SW 

Staminxsd defense measures for carben-ink writing 

Use of G@laacing Light in Gefensive and offensive examination 

Relative placencrts of the SW and overt texts on the Sottéraheet 

Discussion of cover letters and indicators. 

der QIVLTT 
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Mr. Ervest αν, Maverick 

Ὅς : Dear Mr, Maye rind} y 
Stee See ee Pa ay ΡΣ hss eae fey hee 

: - Effective ears 1960, all Contra δ." oral or τ τέκε; ἜΥ and between 

“yous and the Usited State's Govermacnt ̓ ae represented by the + Contracting Otficer, 

are berety τ terminated by mutual cocsert of the parties: therets, ‘and in liew thereof: 

the ὁ followieg agreement is οὐδεν να" a a “τ ᾿ : ει os 

“The United States: Government, 82. “represented by ae Contiacting Officer, 

hereby contracts «ἴον i hited as ‘an nde pendent contractor: Ὧν the aubmiselon of 

: Manaer as. you may direct in writing, the fottowiag| τς a vis Ἐπ é 

: -(a) Basic compensation is an amouct calculated at the rate of $6000 per annum, 

rr 1) | 5) -Addistona! compensation in 858. amoual- calculated at ne rate of 2090 per 

annum for (cost-of-living εἰν ls es (atduding quarters}, effective upon your 

ieee arrival at aad applicable ony to your contemplated permanent post. of assigument 

wided by a cover facility without grior amendment of thig agreement, 

ιν . Be Taxes, Montes paid ree directly or guaranteed by the Government unde Re. 

“this paragrach conbtttute income for Federal tax purposes, You will bs advised Le 

. to the method to be ‘followed in reporting and paying such taxes, The mnie as αἷς 

as the procedures used by this organization to Implement fa tax ae a responsi - 

_biitles will be based. ey upon cover acd βου ΠΥ requireme: Ate, “You herein. 

: ΤῈ this organization to withliold taxes on said Income If it determines puch’ 
ἊΝ 

: requirements: ‘69 neceositate, 

an) . ¢ * 5 

μ ̓ υ ‘ Με Ρ δ τες τ ν “ 

LTE τατον στ eens - : ene ee: ae 

ay" = ie ee ae μος STAT: ad ged COEAE ΤΕΣ δὰ ἑ f 

κ΄» ὁ 1 3, Travel, ? , 

4, ‘Operational Expenses, You will be advanced or reimbursed fuede far neces - 

"eazy operational ener eee as specifically approved aad Onanctally limited by the 

[One τς πλτσι;τγο orgy 

| es oS a Ἶ 
ΡΞ αὐτο ςς δα 

ἢ = 

Jeertata ΓΤ and related services. of a: confidential nature p under the  fallowing $ 

Ἢ overseas, Quarters will not b= furnished you nor will you accept. quarters pre- . 

“πα μι a ene 

oak wane hee ee 

πες αν ea 

᾿ a. ΠΝ In ful cousideratica for the ‘submi saten: of such Jeformation, ae 

“and services, you will receive. tom the. Government, payable in suck: an ‘approved τ τ 7 

r 



COT 
ἐ Ν 

ῇ ΦΈΣΙ 

a 

SE 

ikem 

= Anjary or- Maes. : foie. ᾿ ̓ : 

emoict of such tidstecdndas sf ay eOreon the ed from δὴν monies due you wider 

the terra of thts rontrart Ἢ ΠΝ manner ao ft cece appropriate, ; 

pegiigesce, ΕΊΣ misconduct, “oF intemperate ‘act, the Government skal Beenie Ain 

medical, καρβεῶ, hospital, frane portation and ‘deat benefits io such arnounts wt 

“end unddr such conditions as. ; the Goverament 15. its sole discretion deems prope: 

Pa ‘or τον εξ εις act, the Government will pay the sum of $5060 to your beneflslary(irs) * ne 

“both partes, to the extent deemed appropriate by the Cnlted States Goversmant, 

- te evidence 119 relationship, 

3. Reps Aneuiy “Wig renoguiged cyst your faliure to wirount for or refund acy 

monies ade razced you hereunder analie etic the Goveromeat to withhold the total — 

ena sey iw ey 

_ Negouste Desents, ῳ om uy, εἰς the perforimance of activities user this’ ᾿ 

agreement; you iacur an injury or ilinese which is cot the: revult of your gross 
ὉΣ 

provided, however, that such benefits akall ‘Roe, exc eed. a total of: £ $5000. for ἂμ: same ̓  ̓ a 

ΕῚ If you die in the c pertormasne af activities Ἄργος. ΣᾺ 

. “under ‘and your death ie not the resalt of ‘your gras negligence, willful rileconduct Η ̓ς 

lees any amount ela: to you andes oub-paragraph Ὁ above if such injury or illness 

resulted is re death, provided that sald beaefictary{tes) is- acceptable to” ane ἔγεινε: 

ment δὲ the dirne-Guch payment {s to be made, “An acceptable beneflelary hereunder 

{a an individual to whom paymonti By the U; 8: Government re ἐὲ φοθλ without 

conflicting with its avowed principles and ideals, ν᾽ pa τος ig ᾿ 
a 

(0) Outstanding performance by you under this agrec- ; 

ment and your fulfillment of obligations hereunder io an effictent manner will result Ὁ 

in the Government sndectaking your resettlement in an area mutually agreeable to 

1. ‘Execution ‘of Docusnents, tf, in the performance df services under this. 

contract, you apeumie the custody of Governmect funda or take itis of record to 

property of any nature whatsoever ard wherever situate, ἘΠΕῚ ΡΙΟΡΕΣΙΥ͂ has in ἴδει 

been purchased with monies of the ULS. Clana you hereby recognise and ; 

pices the Οὐ πε πων οἵ & trust ἜΝ Ser express oF COL structive,- 
: . 

and you Bgiece to exec ute ‘whatevur documenta may ‘be’ reais by this. organisa τεῖος 

8. ‘Status, Leis are sot an Srnpleye’ 2 af the + United States pEeece mest under thin ὁ 

Se cecnee ane are Lot entitied to ary benefite rermalty incident to an iia we BLatue ‘i 



4. aoe if necessary io protec! the ereurity of iia arrengement, monies due 

you hereunde> may be funded - oigiteeees direct manner: ἐξ ie unde ratood and. 

agreed that any monies 60 funded consiitcis maoyrnent by tbe Gerernment in satists ction oo 

» ἥν Ἂ é ν : .« 

of its obligations under this agreement. - 

10. Cover. ta) It is anticipated oy you witl ur.de takes, Pee sealers in the . 

a con oree of your periernanee under this ΔΕΙ͂ sement. Such * venticr δ millet be: approved ; 

a 

ici ‘the’ Appropriate Go. ernment representative orerteaing γοετ weti Hivities prior to ‘ita 

“initiation. : Any aint ait documents which you may execute in ths course ‘of. paid < cover 
wes 

venture. are y eubérdinbia ‘to hie agreeineat anid any ‘sontradiction tn terms v which ΓΕ ε 3 

any way amplify. extend or restti cr your nighté hodiot eptigations Aerouider hall 

aby thie sgrtement which: «σαὶ: aad be- doritaanna ; a ae be. -teeoly 

Ἢ - 

wit oan you $4000 to be secured by a -nea- interest Ῥεδεθε Promisory note, payable oe 

Jon demand. ̓ Said loan will-be πρό νον toan account ‘a a foreign bank anda $3000 ΠΝ 

letter of credit will ‘be issued you agains? that deposit. The additional $.000 will be 

ξ released from 9 aid ececunt, aftsr approval by the Government representative overs 

δοίης your activitie Be 

i ες  {e) You will submit to the Gove romext quarterly income and expense 2 

‘ofatements on the cover venture ‘ard copies of all tax returns aed. in conaaction ; ὃ 

therewith. Your cover accounts og be kept naparate and distinct from the bank 

᾿ aéeount into which your persona! compensation permeate are mada. I 

() You herein agree thai monies loaned sa Ἢ the Government Patt 

᾿ be: -Tepaid from the profits of the « cover τνεδιόσα; in amounts and at Bsrieele interval 

‘te i establisted by the Government representative overgesiig yocr activities. After 

“ald lean has beon completoly repaid and ail other. obligations, por as local taxos, 

ote. , ν᾿" bave been made, you may retain any further profit dex ived fram ssid cover 

be Howsrars. it ia clearly understood and agreed, that yosr pray obligatio an " 

“ under this agreement ig the performance cf Goveranmennat sctivitiea, 
ἣ . a? 
Ale Secrecy. All informatica related to ihis mgraemient conveyed through 

inaiructions, this instrument, or otherwise, is secret and 1 shail BO? be divulged ο΄ ; 
* 

sey Person: organisatian or , government in any forra or manner, except as Pilg " 
προσ a ear emree ens erator ζ γον TIE σιν αβοντιστατυπ αν στον Ἐν as : : eee 

Ἐν ΞΡ κι Se nee ES Raa eter as Se PP Ee NE ESTA TT ERT ο SE TT RT AP OA, SARTO GAS τι Peeper ciel 

: anthorised by tho undersigned Coniractiag Officer execating this agretment. It ia 

ἐπ Ν agreed that any revelation whatsoever of ths ebove information will couatiruta and ie 

bean πε ες and final breach οἵ this sgreemient and eit, reguit in forieifure by. 



yor οἱ agy asd Ali ptnefive whirs ray ur hove τῦς ον δ ἐπ pou bo, teases of this 

agroemeat, - 

12, ΕἸ ΤΕ Pease the term of υἱὲ νὰ cement, and in your offic tal om 

vet 

“basinees capacity 1 herein agree to Act [ΠῚ con
formance me ins trac ons, éral 

or rine eee: yrs by Ἐπ refyencataives of this orpanitadeo, : ; 

= : 13 Veauibrtsee Commitmezts. ‘No provides ‘eileen pertaining: to : 

“rights, privileges or. benefits. other than those. exprenaly au pailased ἐπ writing ia ‘this , 

“agreement or any amendment thereto ‘shail be si
ndiog: su tia orgunisesion, oe 

: Terie Tass contract ts etfective aa of B November ise, and shall €onitoue 

Ga) By: oo. acetal sotice” to you from the Governmimat, ‘OF. 

ee (ἡ Without’. prior hittee; {nthe ewest of a. bréach of this contract. ‘ry your. 

- Molation of the security provialovs hereof or by your otherwise Tendering’. 

yourself unsvailable for acceptable service. 

Subject t to the availability ef agproprfations, this agreement rhay ee ex3 ended upon 

τς “nodce fem the Government, In the event of voluntary termination 5 your part or 

“termination for cause by the Government prior to the expiration ef this agreement 

ὋΣ any renewal smerecls you = oot be entitled to retura travel expenses to the 

nited States. Termination of this Ἢ να ϑενασαι wi}l net release you irom the. odligar: wh 
ΣΝ 

“te any aaa oath you may be means to take. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | 

: 
et 

Ἢ τς ee Κι ie 4 BY ἘΣ 

ἼΩΝ a ἢ Contracting Officer ἡ 

“ ACCEPTED} 

ΤΟΥ G, Maycrisk _ 

WITNESS}. 0 7. ee a nn ae 

ee ay oe 
APPROVED: 2 

: 

6 



| ce rom 
DEC 12! 22k6r bo : ει ἊΨ ΠΥ ἕ ἜΣ ον. Avs μόνον οὐερ δ ΓΞ rb, ‘NOTIF ICO 1812-1 12 EC. oy ee 

Ses Ἐπ ee aa ἜΝ ες ορρεβλτίοναι IME DIATE 

7 DIR i816 (NOT SENT τὸ OF 95782) ed 
οι — 

1. SY CHANCE DURING VISIT -GRAHAM WITH INTZGRITY 1 LATTER'S | 
PFICE 1550 HOURS MONDAY 12 DEC INTEGRITY 1 RECEIVED PHONE CALL 

PROM LEOPOLDVILLE FROM A FNU HOFHUIS. 

2. NOFHUIS TOLD INTEGRITY 1 HE HAD HIS POSSESSION CHECK SIGNED 
BY GEORG Fj REINER FoR S¥ISS FRANCS 12, διε "ALSO HAS LETTER. 
CREDIT PAYABLE REINE2 AND SAID REINER GAVE TO HIM FOR SECURITY 
UNTIL CHECK PAID. HOTHUIS ASKED INTEGRITY 1 IF HE 4OULD PAY 
CHECK. WHILE HOLDING HOFHUIS OTHER END PHONE* INTE cRITY 1 ASKED 

~ GRAHAM FOR INSTRUCTIONS, | 

᾿ ΟΝ ‘UNDER CIRCUMSTANCES GzaHai TOLD INTEGRITY 1.TO STALL 

HOFHY iS BY TELLING HOFHUIS wouLD PHONE Him AT Lkur 2839 ¢ WHICH . 

RUNBE R SUPPLIED BY HOFHYIS) AND SAY IF WCULD Pay CHECK. HOFHUIS 
Sal WOULD WAIT EXACTLY 25 HOURS FOR INTEGRITY: PHONE CALL: 

Se NOFHUIS βου NOT TELL INTEGRITY ΦΥ͂ HE. MAD REINER"S 

Be OO ere, 
| eee a 

REPRODUCTION. BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING. OFFICE 1S PROHMTED Copy No. . 
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τς CHE Ck AND “LETTER CREDITS ΕΣ 

i SOURCE. Ir CHECKS WRITTEN REINER FLOAT AROUND LEOPOLDVILLE OR. 

oe NEGOTIATED BY HOFMUIS BY MEANS ILLEGAL PRESENT CoNcO GOVERNMENT 

; SAID REINER STAYING HOTEL 

Fe 5. “REQUEST ree, ADVICE ὋΝ WHETHER OR NOT INTECRITY. 1 “shoutD 

TELL HOFHUIS HE @1Lb- Pay CHECK BEARING MIND LETTER OF ‘CREDIT Is 

TRREVOCABLE. AND INTEGRITY ἢ OBL ICED. PAY FACE AMOUNT: EVEN ἊΣ 

“CHECK HONOREDS. Ὁ ie ων C2 ae 
be ᾿ opvroUsLY. REINER ‘NOT. Ava. KE “CANNOT . wp ITE cHEck AGAINST 

πεν. ‘oF GREDITS SHOULD ‘LEOP EACH REINER ‘AND ‘LEARN: “wnat iter 

TRYING τὸ bot wiv ‘DOES NOT: REINER NEGOTIATE. LETTER CREDIT: ee 
Ss. : ᾿ egies 

‘LOCAL. “BANKT: E FEAR. SERIOUSAECURITY InPLICAT IONS JEOPARDIZING “OUR a 

REGULATIONS o | 

EMO OF MESsAGE 

᾿ς (8 CoseNT: SOISEEMINAT GX APPLICABLE TO RYBAT SGFLAG CABLES. 



CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 
. Sit-A-C1 

prea p = τ 
ἢ degen eye μῶν 

"ἢ 

κων DIRECTOR > ἧς La 

ΠΝ 

ΠΕ hf, sige Ὁ ἘΠ Π τι voraanonad | TUAMEDIATE. Ee 
A Ee Olea wae | 

RE oT isot3) oe ᾿ 

[INTEGRITY 1! SHOULD ADVISE WOFHBIS CHECK 1S :G00;. CASH HECK MO RETURN.
 - 

ΤΣ βάρη. ee SA? 

2. FOR LEDP. CONTACT. Τ REINER, ἢ PICK UP LETTER CREDIT AND POUCH BERN FOR 

Pe ad θιβροθι TIONS ΝῊ" Bh, Sea 

EXD OF MESSAGE - 

(5. “2EATE: .ISSCUINATION SAME AS REFERENCED CASLE. 

ee ὅς REFERENCE. rossieuy_———] (iN 15973)« 
«4 ᾿ 

> eae 
> BY DIRECTION. ὉὃὃϑΘὃ ὁ eae wat nid ; 

κ᾿ . We: ᾿ 
δ τς ! ! pat ‘i ἼΩΝ : 

, ! oe τς ρϑοϑδιμαῖιμο OFFICERS Ὁ ὥς mc , ᾿ 

Beiaagina οὐϑίςεθ capraenticatina opsicid Π΄ 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROMIBITED. Copy No. 5 



ao CLASSIFIED. MESSAGE : 

DIRECTOR 

a nov 29 22332 60 | 

ROUTINE 

ΠΕ ΤΣ 1 ‘ETA LEOP 2 DEG. - ΓΝ coxtécr. - “HAS ον
; τε ae ee 

“LETTER OF CREDIT FOR 12; 220. ξυ 155. FRANCS. 

te 2. /ROISTADE. ETA HOS 1 DEC.” 

END OF MESSAGE 
1 
Ϊ 
t 
H 

i 
ΐ 

| 
4 

Jas Lagat 77 

Re Ye ON BEG CTE Eo Et 

-. 

"REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No. 



1B ‘MEMO HO. 5238 

29. lovenber paeee 
ΤῊ CP tly τὸς a ρα . 

ν aa (e+ ees ἃ" tes hi ot 

pe cseecn a- a 

Ἔ ὍΝ a up 
“ches, Arrica.  μεδεε 

ἣν 

os Tenenittal So for ne " 

ie amanss the ery. of: “the ¢ following ‘Austrian Toemeatation Hees 

on 18 Novesiber 1960: ΟἿΣ ; wee al a 

er. a “Austrian Passport Tio. . 5h6 206 « Ἐς ᾿ , vst, 

τ πὰ Ὅς Austrian Driver's ‘License’ - e 

ΕΣ ge Eaternational Certificate of Véectnstion 

Ὁ a. Baptism Certificate ἡ 

cep. "4... @, Business Letter from Artmr Doll and Son, Berlin . 

τ @s) Pocket Litter - Brouchers, Austria, West Berlin 

8. General Information.on Documéntation Cover Story 

h. Itinerary as reflected in’ Passport : 

i. Explanation of Passport Entries 

de Instruction for eae Documentation 

᾿ 2. “The documentation (above itens, ees) is to be aged after WIROGUE has 

signed them. It is our understanding that WIROGUE will use ‘subject documentation 

to travel from West Germany to Leopoldville, Congo, via Switzerland and Italy... 

ὡς 3 3. It is requested that the subject documentation be retumed to TSD/IB 

a | when no longer needed for Ree ae purposes. : 

_ Distripation: : ce riginal and Δ «- Addressee 

| Tee Me -" “ον 

ΒΝ 

κι δος, 
δ ΤΟ τ ως, A Poke, apt Sek fe :: 

ν 
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oo ee ny ‘ 

‘units. G/ARMEST ” ΡΥ ΝΣ 

ExT “3929. ; κά a, ie Seer a ὡς 

“DATES 23 NOES 1960 See a a oe 

i, 

ΠΣ ROUTINE] 
Ὧν ce Ο

Ν ἈΠΕ ΤΕΣ ao
n, 

Es fom DIRECT
OR - 3 ἌΝ Ἡ. ὅν φοξε er 

a 

a CONF Ὧν ΠΥ 1. 

νέος το cory. fee. 3): ΠΣ 2 f eA Zan Am eo 

ee a “ner ΓΙ ‘oso ὁ TRAN. acre οὔπθτρεα. cunitils τοί α BUT ue 

eum 
BHD OF MESSAGE. ἣ 

it . τὸς {ἐδ faa 

: coonsl ATIN® sontigans c/ay 
Ore. ΣΝ 

use ἜΣ, 

᾿ AUTHENTICATING: OFFICER Sg ee 

Coens ¥ +, 4 REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.” ὁ“ ΠΊΩΝ 

Se EE ae ee ΟΝ ον 



POL Bex 54 

| “ὉΠ 
Ὁ ΕΣ ΠῚ ; 

᾿ ταν ν ΟἾ 22 November 1960 ΘΟ... Ὁ 
Chief; Africa Division Ὁ ὃ 

ΝΥΝ ΤῸΝ FROM 5 t_- Deputy Director of Security (Investigations and Support) — 

SUBJECT. : tert ADDRESS a 
229496 : 

ι 

l. Reference is made to your memorandum dated 9 November 1960. 
requesting the satablishment of a post office box . in New York City _ - “dn the name of Clifford N. MIRKINSON ae 

£0 os . 

2. This will confirm advice furnished your office on 18 November 1960 
that the requested address has been established as. follows? 

Clifford N. MIRKINSON 

Post Office Box Sh 
Canal Street Station. 
New York 13, New York 

3s, This address will be maintained for an indefinite period ἡ 
and will te serviced twice wey [| extension 8284 
will be netified upon receipt of τ . 

4. Non-registered, first class and air mail, bearing the above 
' address as a return address, may be mailed by you at any convenient 
letter box in the area where this facility is established. Registered 
wail and parcel post should be forwarded to this office for secure oy . : : mailing. Any mail having special security significance should be co~ - re Ξ ordinated with this office prior to mailing. Mail bearing the above 

ἦν address as a return address should not be handled by the Central Mail Room, ; es ἦς Η pe τῳ τον, 

.ι5. It is requested that you advise this office when.the above 
address is no longer of use to you. Any inquiries concerning this 
facility should be directed to the S$8/3 Desk of this office, Room X#az 
I Building, Extension 3933. ee 0105") 

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF SECURITY: -. 

SECRET 
fete ABS¥I7 

ἀν a Ri Si OMARION ABO SERBS 1 eg BLA 

a 
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SECRET. 

oR ote wey ἢ RECEIET FOR AUTHENTICATION MATERIALS 

- ἴο: TSD/B Ὁ ΩΣ | “bare a8 worst 1960. 

"THEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THE FOLLOWING AUTHENTIC. ATION MATERIALS 

- DATED - _ AND PREPARED IN. Ἵ τ αὶ ᾿ “TRANSMITTED WITH MEMO NO. . 

~ to 

oe - OFFICER'S SIGNATURE — 
Wl RCGVE- < 

NOTE: Awihesilcation: Materials must be returned to TSD/IB as soon as the intended spekertonat use 

has been fulfilled; unused documents, whether filled in or blank, must t be returned to TSD/IB 

'wken no longer needed. 

“TSD/IB should be notified if any of the Authentication Materials are destroyed, los:, or for any 

o-ber reason can no longer be returned. 

D-06i SECRET ᾿ mee ee 2 31477 



Ἢ ee ae Lr 
ie eit ΟΝ tore 

4 ᾿ πον for: ΠΣ Pinanee Davistea - 

pane ATEERTICH “ἃ Honetary Braet . 

Georg aera mela te ὕω ‘A letter of credit: tn the 

a ae ᾿ ee URS Sire. Biesciur- will contact. the station end will act ad an intermediary 
Ἐῶ Sag τὸς a between tie Bern Station and REISER who: is a contract agents. A . 

3. Your ‘assistance ‘in this matter will de greatly eppreciated. 

art of ἡ Ὁ BECRE® 

ot /- - 

Tas Fis sy factiitete, the transaétion ‘end. ‘expeaute: this yequest ΙΝ ores 
é “Hondas Ἂ: Ελδοδῖυξ and Georg Franz Reiner will be: in Bera.cn 26 November. 4 

ZO Frenca ($3,000:00)" 18. to be: prorated: eee 
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_CLASSIF FICD MESSAGE . 

7s Ἐς R B Σ᾿. ΠῚ ὦ RY F Lewd 

ΞΊ 

i: 

ε = Zz [4] 

ExT . 3039 
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ee Ὡ ow 
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ir τὰ ei (Se 

Roi er: εἶς 
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ETD FRAN 1632 | Local 23.NCVENBER v
ia MATS τ ὁ 

a “PLIGHT: 424: ETA ANDREWS 9900 LOCAL 2a NOVENBER, ̓  be Se Ae 

GF MESSAGE 

65 COMMENT: #DISSEMINATION SAME AS REFERENCED. CABLE. 
ay 
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"ACTION = ofa 
3. -_ ee : ̓  tne BA ̓ ἐν ποθ 

INFO 

| 7 1... SAFE HOUSE AVATLABLES 

r+ fe gare i ee 

τῆς AB μον ἐσ Εν oe Ἰ᾿ ; 5.8 

“4 DIRECTOR τς ITF ᾿ oe ie 

a FRANKFURT. 
cA re | a

 Sere : 

“ere biR siz duet
 epg 

τς εὐ a 
ats ew

es 

~ 

Ἢ CoP, eet, ΟΣ ἼΣΩΣ 2,. de c
y sk ar τῇ ae 

meee 

te nat phar i - ἣ ie wiide oe 

eo ἐν ἀσϑν. . 

OR DAVE. IDENTIFY SELF BY TRUE FIRST NAH
E. IF AFTER 173¢ ὍΒΕ

Ε 

“ED FRANKFURT CIVILIAN a 
OR DAVE 5294sse 

2. DESIRE PRIOR MEET WITH ROISTADE FOR BRIEF IN
G cx CASE 

Δ ger ORE ASSIGNING SAFE HOUSE. 

ENO OF MESSAGE 

¢/S COMMENT :. 201 STA
DE WOULD. REQUIRE SAFE 

BRIEF WIROGUE PRIOR TO LATTERS DISPA
TCH. Vs 

RsHRODUCTION BY: oy THAN THE ISSUING BEFICE 15 PROHIBITED. 

* CALL pILITARY ἫΝ t aND aSk FOR ED 

‘HOUSE FOR FIVE “pays TO: QUARTER AND 

ἐν | 1 89477 
Copy Now | 
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᾿ ΓῚ ΩΝ, δ τῷ ts resp: e 

Cap 

- ὦ ὕς 

16 Εσνξσον 1969 2 ὁ 26 Revester 1960 Nov 18 2) 441 
KE E¢} ἐς ἁπεξ Seth. 

. fp LSTA, 

are x ie 

τ ee en i | Leet 
Sef eee eS was Se ΤΡ Ἢ 

DikECTOR ' 

OPERATIONAL taba 
__ IMMEDIATE, 

ες δ τὸν ee 16 ao 
| 4 τὸ ᾿ εἰπε oii ̓ Wega 

SOD oSTes (out Gosh) ἐς aa ae ᾿ 

ene int εν 

"mas 1500 ms 21 ποῦ Wi wins Aina mb 423. ἜΑ FRAN 22 HOY, AE 1H%0 

arm Sane ΜῊΝ COP, oe 3», 5/08, 2 Sh 2 2. 

ERS LOCAL TIME: PLS MEEE. 

REED. OF MESSAGE 

CS COMENT: “CONFIRMATION UNIT DETERMINED. AS THOUGH INDICATOR FJDUST NOT USED. | 

*SOSTATEL ROGUE WAS BEING GROOMED FOR DEEP COVER ASSIGNMENT LEOP LATE NOVEMBER. 

2 2 CAP/Wil oe 5 αἱ ΠΝ
 ιν 

eS AF/#/L 
sot COORDINATIN ὁ ΩΝ ΠΤ) 

SELEASING orricen” ἢ ὸ ΣΝ , : AUTHENTICATING. orrices 

᾿ REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 15 PROHIBITED. , Copy No. 
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ΟΤ  υμαάλειμεο. Cat cone arian stcner | 
“Γ΄ ROUTING:AND RECORD SHEET 

A 
1 aepr-n92 
[82 ovis Bove 1960 Ὁ 

COMMENTS: [Number cock comment to
 show from _shom c 

te whee, Drove @ fine across. coluein after 'φοεῖν ‘comueast.)- ἢ. 

15... : ode | 

νοῦ es i δ. 5! β 
[Gesu 610 “estes Γ] 5Έ(Ὲ 1 [1 οοπξιρεντιαι [1] INTERNAL [7]: UNCLASSIFIED 
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CRY GUALIFIED 
Lo Ἵ μελρῤυάβτι κα Osa 
ean feted inngriwe Ὁ 

eee τον wall be on De 
: “δά, the first’ of Decenber. : 

ΤΕ ΕΟ ἘΠΕ ΠΣ Ὁ eae ae ΠΝ had -ortgiz 
ae Ho was flown’ to PBIRDS - ‘black and underverit an extensive training program, 

¢-This dnoloded gurvivel, smill erm ond other similar type FH training. After a 

year of wuch training the ‘project failed to materialize, as a result subject was 

preparing for resettlement in South America. ‘The AF /Divielon tock interest in 

WIROCUR/1 ond after an assesment decided that with his peculiar beckground, 

talents end general makeup he could effactivoly be utilized along-the lines 

cited in referencs A. ΟἹ 22 October 1960 the case wes tranofarred officially to. 

‘the Africa Divisian. 

3. Since that date. to ‘the present, every effort has been made to psycho= 

- logically orient WIROGUE/1 for this asaigmernt ond to prepare hin operationally . 

_ for ita fulfillment. To insure the security of the operation, prevent any 

identification with ODYOXS end/or KUBARZ, and to preclude any mexpooted 

unoovery of WIROGUE/1's past which would associate hin with bia pro-KUBARK Life, . 

a mmber of basic stem wera: taken. These Vores 

Be waren undervent plastica surgery, which changed the Lees of 

his BOBS. 

σον τοῖν and tho 

plastic surgery have altered hin safficiently ba wa any ee 

recognition. 
: 

Dietribution: ὁ oe ΡΣ 
Q-Leopolivilie | εὐ π΄ per h33Y77 

DATE δὼ 1 DATE GISPATCHED 



0 2 emer eon - 

Reece 8 nee oe ae gee te oe yee tte μονὴν 

" necessary 

: ripht ond be will dutifully umlertaie approsriate action for its execution 

να: . ᾿ ire Asseerc atid gitawatioe ae wool aNO HO. Ξ 

CONTINUATION OF 7 word | 
DISPATCH | me ay eae Re "acts -192 

en ee ee ea EE ne a pane 
$ 

3 πεν 
BE Oe ood ah oe 

Fer’ eee as ed : 

Be ‘Dosti ta τῶν ‘sropered with Secotrenying cover story . 

to eho thet 2 IFSC fis an iustrian Gad who hoo never had ‘OUYCRE 

. gonmectiong, ner ever been in IBIETNE, (26 seyarste cover 
ettaceect 4). ; ; 

he τι is ‘planricd εἴ. this ties to tke” YIROGE ΕΣ Ls ek®. to Coriaany's 

Fore he. Wil] be! ot bys: Sho ἀν ὅν at pned,: elven hia: Aus trian docgunen te tion, 

 gontact itietructiana amd lettor of cfedit, strifred of any JETEIME clothing 

Or persanil effects, aid dispa tobe, Fe is to srocead te teoroldville'on - 

his own ari urea: ‘errival ‘fake contact. . ‘To cover ‘siseignseat for. subdject is 

texporar ily” ert” OT ais: 61sach. heihss been €21d to: lovk' inte the prospects ; 

of opening a: photo: or pengral Fepeir. hoo. Ne has actually done: Théterraphic 

me work: bat the δεῖ 616 

Jettar of eredit for ‘three ‘thotlgarid’ ‘dollera Ἂ8 ‘tobe υϑοὰ -to: finarée- this: 

τ “venture. ere will also ben ‘FESErve : of one: thousand dollxre 18. ἃ- ΕΝ 

ΤῊΝ "ροδουδθ: should: expences’ necessi tite ἃ ἐξορίαν. ΘΕΟΣ This | money wilt ται εἶν 

Anite en Ronain te act: ‘Sesring,- operational loch vhiaii must be repaid ‘by. STRCUN/) 
‘ ad of years. τ οτος sets after te ie pe si 

Ὁ pea: ue ‘the’ eae ee ee wit viea ve ἀν δας. “Re ts a 

all, enerretic individus?, ” “Who 888 displayed - ‘abrewdno gay oamine, ingenuity‘. 

end inventivencss. He. has ἃ poailtar. turn of edmd which lenie iteelf rezarkn~ 

bly to mefarious and extresiegal eotivitios. Exeitement cad inteieus are - 

dmportent factors in his life, hovreliches Τὶ «nd os ὁ result oy be a little 

- dalionte to hatte. BIRCCUS/1 Likes order end cleer mit choine of com=ant. 

Re admires the Fruselas arproech and ag 2 result vill tako orders even if ho 

gay discgreo. It 18 icpertent to. him to bswe the trust and owfldance of hla | 

ease officer. If in kis ou sind be feels assural of thi and 1a confident 

of the profeszional FUTUDE-ty;s cose tance of the CO, he will reelsrocste in 

. kind. fe is indeed ware of the precepts of right and vrong, mt if he is - 

given τ which my be morally wrong in tha eyes of the varid, bet 

beecusd hia στοῦ officer orderal hin to cerry it out, then it 18 

withsut panes of consefonce. In 8 worl, he exn rationalize a2) sections. One. 

lest thought which may be veoful, Best resulte will rrobcbly be gotten af, 2 

whom civen am asaipnaent, he be pernitted to accomplish it in his ova waye = | 

Toe latter is comoctad with hia idea of trust and rentiaceees 

| CHAFLIS Ἐν RCISTADE 

Attachnent 4 (ender ssparete cover) 

ere - , 

ἘΠ * tht p a: 

eee ΣΡ Wm oe he wp ks, 

ete ps : 
Por ta Δι τὰ 

a te — Res One rate Aa OR re oe Pe OR fc mes 
: Ϊ PACE NS. 

me Use PREVIOUS EONTION, 
: 

ane Ste are aces roaws 
er 128, SUTRA awl B28 

bee ee 

ae aiicm ASL DESOLETE. | 
Lotto 

“= moe ee ne ce oy Cae = 

s'vwo vill ΩΝ τ. your on- -the- :ᾷβοῖ. ee the | 
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Ἶ é Ὰ ated ΘᾺ ϑ 

ἷ 2 awianweat LP PHERD STATION - ) 

BNO ei ss : sfestolLiville . 

᾿ εὐξιπεδενὰι - Δι [δακλον 
: ΣΝ 
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MEKORAEDUM POR: Chief of Operations, DD/> 

Division, »4ds.oregented for. aphroval for 
Ἅ November 1969: through 31 October 1: 

Tir 
-the backsround-end concent of the oro Jec! 

ACG 

τὸ 
He has hed schooli ng and experience in mec 

re 

3 ‘ pee Sere rata τυ ὦ, &h ay : ᾿ ; ‘ μυμομῖς 

ΕΟ ΠΕ 

ῃ 

‘SUBISCT. . τς Progect’ WIROGUS (Approval) τ 

ae 

1 The attached, groject,’ oristhating’tin’ Ag 

hie De 
of the. project | is to establish 8. leng- tern ‘deep- cover — 

ἣν asset in the Republic of Cotigo in the férm-of a’ foreten 
‘national contract agent who will: open a aceli business 
inLeopoldville. ᾿ : Zoi 

ΡῈ . huthority is menuesced? to sole cate 417, 250. 
from the DD/P- -AP Division budget: $23,259 in fiscal year 
1962 ‘and 34,005 In fiseal vear 1922, ub: fect to the avail- 
ability of funds. The funds requested ine luded $3,900 
salary and 411 ΠΕΣ $1,250 travel exvenses: $5,900 oo- 
erational loan; and $2,905 ,operational expenses. 

ἂν Sie he attached. project out ets forth 
: 15 acecmoa- 

nied by.a fiscal annex. The agent, WI 
less person who was recruited and trate ned 
eration involving a clack mission tc the 
AESENTINEL. That project was postooned 
June 196) was avandoned. In the interin 
working with TSD at a covert site in catalcsing information 
from East Gérman documents and developi or improving 
metneds for pickins locks. WIRCGUE/1 was bern in Georgia, 
USER, in 1915. He spent ‘the period χοῦ 1023 until World 

Nar It in Paris, Srance. He served in the French Séreien 
Legion, volunt €ered in 194° for work in Germany and spent 

or a REDSOX op- 
SSR uncer” Project 

a year and in 
20GUE/2 has been 

Gone ideractle tinie in German srisons and cone entration camps 
as a result of beins arrested for forcery He nas a orison fas 

record for bureléry in Yrance subsequent vo orld War IT. 
nenical engineer- 

ing, as 8 camera technician and in commercial photocraphy. 

δ ὦ δ 

ματι 
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af a 

πο with the AES 

” wa¥ing. worke: 

‘quent. to World Yar TE—cHe-will.p roceed to! 

- where; A 

salt sot or ‘repair shoo whiten 1 18° nexpectéd: 

: ᾿ 18 πο 1960 
Δοργονοᾶς, ΠῚ ....ὺ. ....--ς-.------ 

ee ‘pate °F GOP DD/E 

850 (35 ὦ nvented jar ious: Labor saving ἃ and ‘photone- 

cal devices . He hag. had. pract λο 81 experience in. -᾿ 
[ες σα 

‘the forcery and fatrication of documents. “WIROCUE/2 | 

w2s yroucht: £o ttie U.S ‘brack” for training an econnec- 

SENTINEL operation. | It 15 contedplatea 

thet ‘he ὩΔ11 “be “Plown’ “plack’ to. West. Gertany. where he. 

will. te- ‘surfaced - ‘as an Austrian citizen with a legend, of. 

doin: syerious | ‘goncerns . in West! Germany. subse-~.-° 

Tn ἃ. $8,000: ‘operational | loan, ne will-opén a, 
wt. give : i 

him 8 derree. of freedom of. movement .and provi defor: covert; 

contacts It is estimated thas there isa need for: techni- 

cians inthe Republic. of Congo at the nresent time. Tre - 

project nas been coordinated. with, the ghief of Station, 

Lesooidvilie. 

J ᾿ς oprooriate special start component s concur 

in ΠῚ τ. Mer πη τις Both CI and PI Staff express 

certain reservations in view of the vack#round ‘and adven- 

turous nature of the arent y. and . emphasize tne necessity: 

of exercising firu operational and personal cont srol over 

him at all times. 
: 

. épaeoanenn ΠΤ of Profect WIkOGUs as 

presented, and “endorse tne observations of the staff An 

‘noted in paragrapin 4 above. 

amar fPcntet, poP7Fc 

opoldville |. eae 



SECRET 

PHOJECT Action LOVER SREBE 

᾿ οὐχ," hitthiottty, te “pequestea to ἱεραῖς $175, δῦ. 00. fren the: οὐδ αρ: pivi-: ean 

ion Budget: ‘$13,250.60 ΕΥ̓... ana $4,000: 00 FY 62. The finds. to cover the .. ©. 

‘amount. ‘requested | ‘FY: ‘ek: will. ‘be absorbed Within ‘the’ Division: ‘clirreat’ budget allo- : 

‘eation. Period of. project, 18: froin i ‘November 1960 to 31. ctober 1962. 

oe 2.) An a, ο:13538 vas’ gieated oa Ἡ. March 1959», and ‘aniended 3 Sctober . 
\ 

3. Form 680 ts Per 
i 

‘COORDINATION: 6. ΝΣ. 

Ree ete) ee | Be 
te hav Gt 

΄ ᾿ 
ἧς : ἧς 

oho 2 nes ἘΝ ; sn; 0s. “Chief AF Divieica 

ste fh -6>o ὁ, 
Tate 

SECRET 
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. ~ crvptomon - en . 

ee ἐς Area of operat tous and Purpos @ ee δ Ἀπό oe 

i 
i “Republic of Congo ioe. Belgtun Congo) - ΟΣ in operut ional support 

ge 3 em 

: activity. ‘ 
: i 

2 ᾿συρεσεανεδ. 

OAS δ᾽ provide: a “long Γ deep cover asset: in. the’ Republic of Congo ὁ and 1 
. pad yecent ΕΥθα 8: ag ae Bris ; 2 

Be tg establish a ‘principle ΠΈΣ ‘in the’ aepubite: of ‘Congo, in order to. ae 

le baila 8 covert’ net in: “BUppOrt of operat ions} ; activities. 3 

» Ce: “to provide: an asaet for rubs lity support. for
 KUBARK personae} under ; 

ree official Covers τ .ςς "ον ᾿ 

το ge 

‘These objectives 8 are ΠῚ Line with the RMD. 

3. pendent 

a Pertinent ic evephicdl Information: oye te 

Peeudonya - em Visite fee te εὐ ΣΝ mee ee : ἜΝ east ma 

Place of birth - Gori, Georgia, USSR . 

Date of birth - 12 July 1918 ar a , 4 

δ᾽ Sex - Male 
δ ὦ 

Race » Caucasian 

Religion ° ‘none 

Marital status - Divorced (wife and 2 children - ~ one 80 and one daughter) 

e. Citizenship - Stateless 

_ Education: 

1922-24 Paris, Notre Dame, uncomp., duane of family address 

1925 | ‘Paris, Lycee Mcntagne, uncomp., change of family address" ‘ 

1925 Paris; Ecole Ccrssale, uncomp., change of famtly sddress 

1926 Viroflex, Lycee Hoche, uncomp., expelled for pranks 

1928 Peris, Ecole Ccmmile, uncomp., change of address 

1932 .Paris-vanves, Ecole Michelet, 6 mo comp, expelled for. 

ee insubordination 

SECRET 

a 
Ἢ Ἔ 
ΠῚ με 
᾿ 
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SECRET δὼ 

πρό, ana @, More Art et Metter, Technical Engineering School, .. 

ik ea ttended one and. cre half years and expélled 

1928-37 Paris, Ecole Bremet, ‘Electro-Engineering, attendéd one 

. year earned” first half of BaccAularaute in electro 

in Sees ‘ : technolés , thea -expelied . 

. -1938=39 ὁ “Paris, ‘School.iof Fhotography and Movies, trained: ‘as cine ᾿ 

Ὡς Πρ Camere Operator technician, left after one and three - ee 

Caen. fourths of ‘a tvo year course due to outbréak- ‘of WW al ὅν 

“An Novenber 1939. Ἷ Pee ie ἢ : 

ταρμδνν History: ; 

" Dee 1938 - Paris, qolunteeréd, for French Foreign’ τ το δ -- 

ἐς Jan, AghO ~ Tunis, - North Africa,” “Ist Cav. Rees: ist: Squsdrony " ὯΝ ara oan 

fos “Platoon 6 - Ὅν 5 

τς Feb igko = ‘Sent to W.C.0. training course 18. Legion, pulled out. ‘to oe ee re 

ΤῊ agatha ΜΕΝ ἐπὶ ‘be reassigned’ to‘all-Georgian unit .. 

Ybag ΕΣ Mar-Aug. 1940 « | Barcares, assigned in Ceorgian unit 5 

"Aug 190. - Faris, απο: at-end of ais i ἢ hostilities ἮΝ 

ΡῈ ἝΝ ἥν ; ὮΝ _Baploydent Bistery: 

192 - paris, volunteered for work in Germany ὁ 3 

Poelitz, worked for EIDRYER WERKE for one year as Installation 

: electrician 

- Paris, self-employed at photo shop. Portrait ‘photography 

Berlin, photographer of metals for a factory which ‘produces 

electrodes for welding instruments | 

Perlin,. assembly line worker in Berlin factory producing steel 

arsmnition belts. Received commendation from factory 

director for lator saving device he minufacture of de- 

vice for automtic adjustment of cartridge cases 

Muegelheim, driver mechanics course for the NSKK (Nazi Party 

: Motorized Corp.) Drove trucks during construction of 

Atlantic wall by Germans. 

19h3 Σ - Berlin, employed with SCHUPOLIZEI as translator French<Cerman. 
: language 

igs-h7 - Paris, employed by Architects carre Associated as electrical — 

- .. ‘{nstallaticn planner and constructor of Bryon here 

ὧν. ἐρῶν νων model builder . 

See ἢ ᾿ 1991-52 | - Paris (in prison), devised and sold on the French. market a 

ore i pocket automatic transit indicator. Received cash 

settlement for this while in prisen ἢ 

1953 - Rion (in prison}, devised and gave to prison ΠΕ στ ΤΕΣ 

invention for.masxing cardboard boxes. Device was ull | 

ve and used by prison aduinistrator : 

Dec 1955. to Apr 2956 - Gap, exployed by M.D. as X-ray machine nain- ; 

"+ “tenance technician and operator 

1956- το - Gap, invented, patented and sold a. calendar device to the 

French commercial market 

ΝΣ ΩΝ SECRET 
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"Ὁ ἐς ἐν -3< 

1958 = Antert, ‘invented ‘and yatented.a commercial advertising device, 

εν photo-méchanical in mature; Models built and sold to 

στ ὄντι French advertising concerns” τὴ 2 ; 

οὐ 3959-60 = U.S., devised and passed drawings for two piecer of equip-. 

oO. ment for use in Project’ AESENTINEL = ies 208 

July 1960 - U.S. presently working ona low-cost telephone ansvering 

device ὁ a 

ee oa BO UE “Occupat Lona lL Specialities: : 

vols Meehandeal ‘electrical engineering = ἥν a 

vo 7" -Gine-or portrait photography Ὁ “εν δι τὶ 

ἰ Research and innovation of labor/eost saving devices Ὁ: 1 

Sey toy ie Εν ΠῚ Languages and Dialects: " 

ΕΣ e native 
| German = very good 

Georgian - fluent spoken; ‘peading and writing good wn ν ‘ 

eer ae | ‘Baglish - speaking and writing fair; reading fluent ΠῚ yw 

MED ᾿ Spanish '- speaking, and writing poor; 
᾿ \ 

i reading good 

Russ ian-poor bead Lo 

Syecial Skills: . , “ 

. Experience in document forgery τ 

‘1942-Achen-Berlin, altered own documents ᾿ 

1942-Rerlin-Paris, filled in German travel blank forms. Altered old 

- German authorization stamp for travel forms. Made 

otner authentications stamps for other people interested 

in travel across German held territory . 

1943-b4-Berlin, fabricated stamps and cachets for travel documents. 

τι Used photo techniques for changing and/or aging pictures. 

Pa in documents. “Also reassembled old false passports to 

form new onés, as well as’ counterfeited German finan- 

ἐν ; ae cial vouchers. 

Cperational Information: 

τα, Circumstances of Recruitment - 

The agent was first contacted in October 1958 as a result of a lead 

from AEPADDLE. Ee was recruited in April 1959 by the Frankfurt Station, | 

Zor a REDSCX Gperation. There had been some difficulty in the initial 

recruitment, since | it could not be resolved as to whether or not he 

esuld work amicably with another agent in the proposed operation. Af- 

ter psychological assessments and ICFLUITER examination, it was decided 

to recruit subject.. He was assigned the éryptol ASASPIC.) In April 1959 

ssbiect was breucht to the DCB, via a HBRAINBOW « Subject was 

teained in tbe, ASSENTINAL project for.a black mission into the USSR as 8 

SECRET 
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᾿ cnember: of a REDSOX team. This project was postponed, for ἃ year. In 
“the interim he vas ‘assigned to TSD, where he was employed at a covert ὶ 
site, involving. the catalocuing of specific informtion from Bast - 

_ German. Doctinents;, y and: ‘developing’ arid/or iuproving tools and methods . for ᾿ 

_picking locks « ‘On 17 June 1900, it was decided that Project. ASSENTINEL 
‘Would not bé carried out. On receipt of this” information SR/DOB en- . : 
deavored ' ‘to ‘place: subject elseviere, where his training. would be bené<- . ΝΙΝ 

Ὁ ᾿ς The African Division expressed interest: and had agreed to utile _ ὶ 
ἐς κα Aizé:hin ‘as ἃ resilt ΟΥ̓ assessments. - During: the period from the 2ist ~~ 

“of October ‘uit 11 ay subject - wi be carried on OOA funds. 

paving he’ Antter: part of wi Ir. subject was arrested by the Cer- Pel 
man. Nie ‘for forgery: - Fe was not unduly held by the criminal ‘investi~ Ἂ 

oe ‘gation branch: ofthe: police’ but passed. on to the Gestapo. ‘Subject was 
: - drought ‘to’ ‘Berlin’ where ‘he: vas interrogated for several months at : 
ἊΝ ΣΕΥ ws “Gestapo Headquarters. . ‘Jater-he weas-tried and sentenced to death. For : 
Papas ae some unimown reason he. was. moved. ‘fron jail to gail, conéerftration. camp to 

᾿ “ἢ eoncentration camp. While in prison ‘he resorted to a "ruse de guerre" - . : 
and told the Germans his father had invented a motor that could:run ᾿ 
‘without gasoline. He offered to draw the designs of the motor and was 
able to stall long enough to be liberated: by components of the advan-- 

2% ἢ cing He S. Army. 

B. ‘In 1946-47 sunject and an ecscepiiba committed two robberies of 
dewelry stores. 

δε τ πος ἐ δ, In 1949. sub ince robbed a bank of 1,000,000 Fr. fr. His icciaians ; 
᾿ ; : νῈ 5 apprehended and shortly thereafter confessed, implicating subject. . 

Subject was apprehended while attempting to cross the Franco-Spanish ~ 
border. He was sentenced to ten years in prison of which he served 
only five, receiving parole for good behavior. Upon release in 1955, he 
WAR: exiled on parole to Gap, France where he worked as an architect. 

dD. To our lmowleage thereis no indication that subject is iowa to 
be associated with KUBARK. 

3. | Agent's knowledge of sineitige matters - has met the following KUBARKRRS: 

; ‘Anthony H. FRIGANZA (P). a ee 
Set pe τ Patrick B. NEWENS (P) oS: 

' Peter K. WINSHIP (P) . 
Dexter E. ROSTED? (P) - 
Fred KIRKPATRICK (T) 
George F. MUNS (T) 
Michael RAE (T) 
Charles R. ROISTADE (ry Mr. Dan 
Paul E, LEIGHTON (Ρ) . Dr. Johns 

SECRET 
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Subject does not mow that he 18 working for KUBARK. He πον that he 18. connected with sone intelligence organization, e.g.» ODIERX.’ Be εὐ does not know-shything about KUBARK organization nor its modus oper- 3 andi. 4 em 8 ἔ ξ et a2 Yo ee : 

mee ‘Security of meeting sites, comminications, ‘ete: 

ficer.’:In general it. 18᾽ proposed to. have ‘hin δὰ “surfaced in Germay.. isan Austrian and from there, miking hie ova ‘vay to Leopolaville. j 

these will have to be worked out in the field by subject's case οὔ. τ΄ 

tings would beheld clandestinely as... 
ALL couwminication channels will: have’ to be worked « Out in the’ f ὁ However-uintil contact: is established; a secure emer- πον  geney “channel with ‘Headquarters is being éstablished. ‘This channel 18. Jo. V1, tobe used only’ in’ the’ event subject finds himself stranded or for 

: ον τω dire ehergencys: ΟῚ. / 

‘The: agent is very. security conscious and will follow auy direction in the interest of secuirty - . : ᾿ 

6. Control: 

. . On this point here are several aspecta for consideration. He is -  wnder contract to us and although‘ he is not too interested in money, he does enjoy its benefits and realizes that it will continue so long as he does.a good job. The more. important built in control 18 the fact that he will be under. false documents, and being stateless, he is com- pletely dependent on KUBARK to perpetuate his quasi legal extatence and oe = to eventually legalize his status. Added to'this is the control which eRe Poe χὰ stems from the prospect of. resettlement in another country. ‘This vould see Ὅν give him status as a citizen. Realizing these points, subject is more τ than willing to play ball with us, . ; : 

7. Prior contacts with ‘any security services 

As stated in 3B (2) above, the only brush subject has bad in the past..was with Gestapo and French police. . These were prior to his re- cruitment by KUBARK and were not as a resilt of I.S. activity. 

8. Training of agent: _ 

be He -had received training in covert black berder operations. In ed- dition, he is being trained in small rns and demolition. 

-9. Cover effectiveness and the operation of the cover facility: 

Subject will open ἃ small photo. or repair shop, which will sive hin 

% SECRET 

> establish Ὁ ‘small: repair or photo shop. This would pro. . 5 Son for bis ‘CO or-anyoné.to visit him under the guise. - -- 
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: . ‘a ‘degrae of latitude “π δόνεπόδε ‘and a cover for covert contact. ἡ 

oSubsect: has: undergone’ plastic surgery in order to change his appearance, 
8180. 8. toupe was made to: further assist in the chansing of his outward 
‘@ppearance: ; This, acticn was designed to preclude any possibility of. 

"recognition by former French. associates, particularly Since he‘is to _ 

"pass, as an. Austrian. |. ‘The ‘e6ver facility, as statéd, will offer access 

to. all classes of ‘people, it wil -provide a natural means for. contact, | 
‘and will ‘permit: subject to- make trips under the’ ae of business tra- 

: VOL. : ; , 

ΤῊΝ vit: be fequixda to set hinge up in wasiieae’ The , 
> dearth: of” ‘qualified. technicians wiLl’ help. ‘facilitate his opening an 
“establishment. , » WEROGUS/1 will need capital to sét himself up, ‘buy - 
needed. slipplies. and. have sorking. funds. For‘the purpose of providing 
i 4 oe -aad open this cover business, we will )ᾶ- 

2rational ‘loan, to be secured with a none 
Ὕ ary:note. Ἀδ΄ additional $1000. 00 will be held: 

. in reserve ,. ‘ should: he: need. more ‘money. Ostensibly it. will represent 

be made to pay this money back fron his profits. After the loan ie 
paid off, WIROGUE 18 ΩΝ keep the profits he may make. 

He will initially transfer $1000. 00 to ἃ bank in Leopoldville. | We 
_ are certain that he will not abscond with the funds, since his docu- 

‘ mentation will be false and his pay and allowances total $8500 per 
adnun, he would therefore Stand to lose a great deal more than he would 
gain. Ω 

Being a ᾿δοπέχδοϊ. agent, there is ample control if he shows signs of 

spending too much time in the pursuit of ‘Profits from his cover business. 

His salary and allowances will be paid in part to a personal account 
in Switzerland (separate fron his business aecount). This money will 
ostensibly also represent his savings. The remainder will be paid 
directly at: ‘the station. . 

6. Security Estimate: 

WIROGUE had beén pecmittes in France and exfiltrated black from West 
_ Germany. to SR/DOB. He has-had no known 108. connections in the past. He 
“will ‘be surfaced in West Germany and will proceed to leopoldville. He 
will be agcume Anes a8 an Austrian . 

or Background 

The need for various technicians to stabilize the chaotic condit tons in 
Leoroldville coupled with an urgent need for controlidd assets in- that city gave 
rise to this project... WIROGUB's particular talents, experience, ability and 
ἔσθ ταζηρ open up 8 wide varietyof possibilities. 

SECRET 
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5. Evaluation 

There ‘wil be a néed for WTROGUE to. establish and live his cover. Thie is 

aor , anticipated to take several ihoriths. Hence he- 111 become operational in early ; 

A τ ἀθῶο However,’ it is’ reascnabie to expect that the station will undoubtedly See ee : 

APIS ag ‘” place niin’ in’ covert vole mich’ sooner. Nonétheless, we do not anticipate any FI a ot ee ee cme 

take prior. to ‘mid 96}. ᾿ ᾿ Υ gee 

ie: Coordination 

: Coordination at Besaginrtere 18 veing effected with FI 1 Start, Finance Divi 

eon, and SSA/DD8.- πον . : ‘ 

᾿ Ts _Referetices : . 

τ es A. DER ‘08762. oun 86934) RBA’ de ΠΝ ee ΠΡ. 
ον τον eB, DER 08783 (our 66555) “RYBAT -. ΣΙ 1 a 
ee Peete: el ΕΣ ‘Co DIR OHS out 85967) aoe Ὁ ὌΝ δι τὸς ᾿ νυ οὐ τ es 

Pe ee es ae δι: Timetables, ee ee er Ge, Kis ie «ake eee TP” atabeekee 

εἰ ‘iis covert training will be completed: iy 15 Rovenber 1960. He will. be ᾿ : 

briefed on ‘his cover story, documents, contact instructions, ete. » 15-18 Noveme 

ber 1960. On/about 18-20 November he will be flown black to West. Germany... 

There he will spend 5 to 7 days to familiarize himself with Germany, receive’. 

nid final briefing and obtain a visa, then depart for Leopoldville arriving oe 

1 December in Leopolaville. Once there he will require 1-2 months to look over 

"the business possibilities and establish himself. ; 

“29+ Approval Period and Cost ef a 

A. ἈΡΡχονϑ.. 19 requested for one year: starting hh Novenber 1960. : -_ ask 

Be Following is breakdown of the costs: 

1. Salary at $500.00 per month $8000.00 

2. Per diem during travel 250.00 

3. Travel to Lecpoldville 1000.00 

4. Operational loan 5000.00 

5. Operational expenses - 2000.00 

'@. Allowances (flat sun) ἐν Ποῖ 3000.00. ἜΝ Ὁ : 

Total ον τὺ §1%250.00. “- ᾿ 

10. “Emergency Situation . 

In ali present and anticipated conditions with the exception of a hot war, the ; 7 

agent will have clandestine means of commmnication with his CO in the ODACID in- ᾿ Ἂς 
: stallation and with Headquarters. For contingencies an emergency SW system has 

been given to agent: for direct commmication with Headquarters. 

iets Wes 
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project WinicUE- Lua 

ΕΝ ‘Purpose: ‘qhe objective of ‘this ‘project 14 τὸ provides a dete term, accep: cover - 
. -assét, ‘a ‘contract agent, WIROGUE/1, in the Républic of Congo and adjacent ereas in 

|. order: ‘to: build. av-covert -net.“in- ‘Support of operational activities and to provide ; 

δα gaset for utfiiey’ ‘support for KUBARK persomeél under official cover. ‘For cover ~ 

“x 

vhich wad give: him 8. gegree of latitude: 38 moira: and ‘a: cover for covert contact. 

poe : “io assist WIROGUE/1 1 establistiag: his pasihens ‘KUBARK will ‘Youn. 
chia up to- 45;000 on: bis pert 58. notes, mon-intéerest . bearing and ‘due on demand.. / 

The 4nitial loan "will be inthe ‘amount of $4,000, An additional ‘$1,000 loan will " 
"be" made ‘when, 45 thé opinion’ of the στοῦ; Africa: ‘Division, it ad reatires, and ae 
“nece ay for:‘the: duBiness t continue “and: Cperate:, ; 

“Rinding? “Up ‘to: $5,000 1 v8. ‘eurreacy or the: equivalent in foreigh curren= 

. . 'éted may be advanced to WIROGUE/1 ae. loans... Thé loaned funds will be passed to- 
πο WIROGUE/1.4n manner agreeable to Chief,’ Africa ‘Division and Chief, Finance Divi- 

“sion.” _ ALL. funds loaned to WIROGUE/1 will be sécured * by U.S. dollar, non-interest 
_ béaring notes. payable” ‘to bearer on demind. “Such notes will be prepared by or ap- 
proved by the Office: of General Counsel. It is anticipated that an initial $4000 
will be deposited in a Swiss banks, . ostensibly mebrencnt ing his own savings, by 

; θεῖα Monetary Branch. 

‘Accounting and Write-off: eee will be τοϑιῖ τθᾶ to sign eucetpte for 
811 funds loaned. to him. Finance Division is ‘authorized to accept these receipts 

. BB 8 charge to expense and to set up the loans payable in a memorandun account < 

without a due date. The notes signed by WIROGUE/1 shall be transmitted to Finance 
. Division for safekeeping. Repayment of the loan sball be made from business pro- 

fite. WIROGUE/1 will be required to submit quarterly income and expense statements 
on his. ‘cover business and also copies of. all tax returns filed in connection with 

* bis cover ‘business. A copy of: all income and expense statements-and tax returns 

will be forwarded to Finance ‘Division.’ -It shall be the responsibility of the Chief, 

ὙΠ ‘Africa. Division. to determine when- profits warrant Ῥαγωθαῦθ, on the leans and to ef- 
τας τ Σοῦ euch repayments. 

; ; : . For purposes ‘of control and collection, wIRoGUE/1 will be required 
to sign biank cheeks on his 5.188. and African. business bank accounts. : 

° . me . ‘ ἘΠῚ a Division 

ῃ ΖΞ“. ᾿ νι 

Chief, Finance Division Ὁ 

SECRET :.  G 
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- Nitonaimas RAMDUM FOR: Chief, Secur ity Support or ; Division 

edt aN 1 nerdy. requested, that a Post Office Box de: opened ia the: Bow York a ‘caty. Aree: unde the mand. of. Clifford. a. ἘΠΕ ΚΧΗΒΟΙ | . he. misdér and. locdtica: of -- Wa ee 
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deting Chief, Africa Division : 
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Mage ἢ pam see: = een rors : 

- Ρρησὺ 7: 
bebe | 

ASHON _ C/A 3 es 
INFO. 4 3 CéP, cyea..C/ci; "ROUTINE 

in 36750 

Το ἀντ wrRoguE" ONE APPEARS BE JUST WHAT DOCTOR ORDERED. UNLESS . 
. HE CAN GET VISA -RAPIDLY EUROPE, SUGGEST HE COME CONGO. WITHOUT. VISA. 
CAN GET FORTY-EIGHT “HOUR VISft LEOP on ARRIVAL PENDING RECEIPT 

“LONGER VISA. “BE LIEVE LETTER OF CREDIT FROM EUROPEAN BANK IN 
AHOUNT ONE -HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND SCF WOULD PROVIDE PROOF HE WOULD. 
‘NOT BECOME CHARGE OF STATE. ALSO SNOULI HAVE ROUND TRIP TICKET. . 
"O88. CONTACT ἘΠ κα, AS FOLLOWS: HE TO CALL GUTHHAN AT. 

Nose (5515) OR TPELIDE ASAP AFTER ARRIVAL INTRODUCING SELF AS 
GUSTAVE. GUTHMAN WILL SUG SETING FOR DRINK. “ACTUAL TIME 
OF MEETING TO ΒΕ TWO HOURS PRIOR TO TIME SET ow PHONE. ' NEETING 
PLACE WILL BE IN FRONT MAIN POST ae YIROGUE ONE SHOULD HAVE 

“800K IN LEFT HAND AND UNLIGHTE D CIGAR IN MOUTH. GUTHNAN WILL’ . 
ASK nN FRENCH IF TELEPHONE OFF £ OPEN, ADDING HE HOPES PLACE = Ὁ  .-ὉὉὃΞξΞϑΡῥ)ῬΎὋῸθ- 
“CALL TO CHICAGO. WIROGUE ONE REPLY Τὸ BE HE NOT CERTAIN RE PHONES 
AS HE THERE Τὸ CABLE VIEN ANS SOUNCING HIS ARRIVAL CONGO. 

ὅς COVERS ‘suecEsTeD REF APPEAR OKAY. 
om END OF MESSAGE 

- CS COMMENT: "STATED THAT WIROGUZ, CONTRACT AGENT BEING GROOMED FOR DEEP COVER 
- ASSIGNHENT LEOP IN LATE ty a a AS. AUSTRIAN TO DEPART PBPRIME 
“BLACK FOR SURFACING IN ἡ - ἘΣ ἀ ὩΣ ΘΑ Στ»: ᾿ ᾿ on BERET SER 2,2. 39077 

"REPRODUCTION BY OTHER Be THE ISSUING OFFICE iS rove _CopyNo. 
ihe τοτὲ et 

% TREE pure, on tate CON ie Auto PRE BE 
rh tort 

ii Fy ψᾶ τι κακὸς, οἴ, ἢ - DORE AG Rls bag. als 
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COVERT AGREEMENT SUPOLER...¢ - INCOME AND FEDERAL TAX DATA 

PART { COMPENSATION AND WITHHOLDING DATA . 
SOURCES CF COMPENSATION PAYMENTS (Checd a8 spprope iate) 

HEADQUANTERS Pats SEND ALLOTMENT ‘ [1 (COVER σαζει εν i z ‘ 

oe ‘ COMPENSATION PAYVENTS BY COWER FACILITY : 
TOTAL “awouNT (Per ennue) AMOUNT SUBJECT TO-TAR ex Plate ANY DIFFESENCES UNDER “OF Paver ars τὸ φέρω (Dare) 

IMAREG® BETSECN THE AMOUNT AND TOTAL 
peter, a4 SURGE 8 eae. IBY GIVING TYPE OF PAY REPRESENTED Be NE 

* : ᾿ (Allowances, οἰς.}). ° oe 

Fay PERIODS ‘USED RY" COVER FaCILity® ᾷ % 

‘TE: _ Saye “FanES. TO BE WITHHELD BY COVER FACILITY FROM COVFENS ATION Paid... % 

15 SOCIAL SECURETY “EF ICar O1Tmatro INCOME. TAXES’ + AMOUNT, @ITHHELD PER PAY REQTOD 

INCOME TAX (Checd one) 

hh] NOT APPLICABLE 

DECLARATICN. OF ESTIMATED 

“HaS NOT BEEN FELED 

PART 31 DEPENDENCY DATA 

CLAIMED WETH COVER | 12. NO. OF DEPENDENTS. FNCLUDING SELF, ζιδιω 3 Cw 
. ie ᾧ ᾿ς FORM-StS OR 5'4 (Or equivelen?) atTacetc 

[ fonvesces 
[1 LEGALLY 9τράθατεϑ 

[| [asweces ὃ ὖὃὖὃ 

[i [Mas BEEW γι εῦ 

+ NO, OF DEPENDENTS. 
FaACILEty. 

CNCLUOIANG SELF. 

MARITAL STATUS (Couplere 89 appropriate) 

1c τοις στ τ ΤΊ vivoees 
DATE OF MARRIAGE DATE OF DEATH . Gave OF DECREE υ 

CITIZENSHIP OF SPOUSE . PESIOENCE OF SPOUSE (Country) 

IMCLUCED 16. DEPENDENTS ELIGIBLE TO RE CLAIMED FOR PURPOSES OF FILING TAX RETURNS: WHO MAY OR MAY ΜΟΥ͂ 88 
iN NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS DECLARED ASOVE (Onit self and spouse) ΕΗ A 

 RELATICNSHI® (No names) CATUZENSHIP | COUNTOY CF SESIDENCE YEAR OF BIRTH 

ovrrczat APPROVAL OF CENTRAL COVER DIVISION 

‘The employer's names and methods for 
reporting compensga§ion shown in Items8, 
and/or 9, gtiove aré Approved. 

PART 1! CERTIFIED CORRECT (Explain wher wot esgned) 

SIGMATURE OF INDIVIDUAL (Peeoesryay 

hl A 

TO FINANCE: COPY - TO CENYRAL COVER: COPY - ΤῸ FILE DISTRABUTION: SIGNED ORIG. AND COPY ~ 

8-60 
rons 31 Jarvesorece pecvious torrions. , SECRET 059) 
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(DER) CONTRACT AGENT BEING GROOMED FOR DEEP COVER ASSIGHMENT 

3 «cop τὰ Lame πον EwVEstON Us AS UNTLETY AGE®T S
UCK AS, (1) ORGANIZING AND COB- 

ἜΝ Bermmc surveriiance ταῖν (2) τατβησενζισα GF FOUCHES
 (3) BLOWING UP BRIDGES AND/OR 

(2) BONING OTHER ASSYGONATS FOQUIRING FOSTI
IVE ACTION. BIS UTILIZATION NOT TO 

sa πεδαστευ τὸ TOP TKD KAY RE SUBJECT CALL OTHER AF
RICAN STARTONS ALEEDUGH 

᾿ ἘΧΡΒΟῚ HIM ΤΌ. BE RESIDENT LSOP. | 

"2, ἘΠ 18 INVENTOR, PHOTOGRAPHER, ‘wrourmacr, FORGRR, AND FORO BARK ROBB
ER 

+e “Wao WAS SERVED Tinh τ PRISGH. VERY IEGENTOUS OBSERVANT,
 8 SHREWD GLIB AND RE- 

8° ygues TRIRIGUE AND DARING DO. ΤΙΣ LATTER PLAYS IMPORTANT PART ΤῊ HIS
 CHARACTER. 

κα LEARES QUICKLY AND CARRIES OUT ANY ASSIGIMENT WITHOUD
 REGARD FOR DANCER. FOR 

| eRPOAEH TASKS THIS YAN UUSUACLY GOALIYIED AND SEAS T
O BE DISCRE ASSESQENT 

OVER TWO YEARS 18 THAT HR 18 RELIABLE AN
D "HONEST". DELICATE ΤῸ HANDLE FOR MUST 

HAVE TRUST IN HANDLER AND HIS PROVESSUORAL CR COMPETENCE AND WILL RSCTPROCATE. 

τῇ KIND. vo aso oan aon a sis ϑάηθζη 
, 

᾿ χῖ THTTIAL STAGES. oy ay 

Be Feo ERD 49 ALOH
A τὸ REMY FRED RE POR SEAS τα 

IN ATING OFFICERS 

RELEASING OFPICEHE. 8-B-C-R-B-T 3 AUTHENTICATING OFFICER τ 

aE) 
. 

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN. THE ISSUING 
OFFICE 1S PROHIBITED. Copy Na 

ies JO1-£349677 f 



“-. Yoga? κι CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 3” 
(8-B-C-R-E-P ROUTING 

FROM: DIRECTOR 

CONF. yeas ; 

se) OPERATIONAL 
“ENFO 6 ὥς ὦ _ IMMEDIATE ἢ 

ΞΕ 
ws ἄπορα." παν TEERE fo PROCERD αἱ Gis, FLAGS 10.OPRE PHOTO OR CREERAL 

ΠΤ ΤΡ κοτε sir ton cone δύσι, Ft Ngee ae Sua" oy 

᾿ ἢ gee i. ok Ἐξ IS FORTY OR-SPEAKS FLUE FRISCH ἈΠῸ GEFOAB. FAIR ENCLOSE.  TRATHED. 

s {TH SMALL AROS DEMO AND OTHER PHASES OF BA ACTIVITY. 

5. REQUEST YOUR VIEWS, AND CORPACE TRFENOCTIONS. 

6. ALL TRAFFIC TO BE 8YBAR. 

“HD OF MESSAGE, 

aP/W/2 ae - 
coll ewe kati ‘ CAP/W 

AC/AP 
AUTHENTICATING OFFICER 7 RELEASING OFFICER 8-B-C-R-B-P 

7 : REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE 1S PROHIBITED. Ὁ Copy No. 
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ΠΥ wots 
Oe eee enero Tee Oe CLASSIFIED MESSAGE out 
ORGS] aN: “h, a Pa Ἐπ 7 7 - ae "ROUTING ~ 

B-R-C-R-ET Ὁ ὁ ὁ pe ἘΠ 

OCT 28 20492 60 
| OUTINE] “REC'D CABLE SECT. = 

ἼΝΙΠΑΙΣ ; eke a ia =e 
“IMMEDIATE. ee re 

aoe εἰν na anh oes _ Ξ ke Ε : i : 22 Ξ 5" : Sane nee ae a Ὃ Roce Pay 

nce Ns” OP ee es rae ΝΥΝ 08783 Sir 
ce mobo δεν Me ae ὃς εν ᾿ τ ἕν ΠΟ  - re] eae Vk! ες, 

ἧς -- nim 08 ceTion sh" . "" Ὧι cy oe a 

* eet eas ᾿ 

FOB: TIFLIS, ΟΟΞΡΩΙΑ, USSR 

CIT: STATELRSS 

-END OP MESSAGE Ὁ 

‘Signal Center: Pls.. ref attached cable. 

COORDINATING OFFICERS 

Ἷ RELEASING OFFiceR ° ; B8-E-C-R-E-T “AUTHENTICATING OFFICER 
ΒΤ : 

ἘΕΒΕΕΘΡΌΟΤΙΟΝ ΒΥ other THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE Is PROHIBITED. Copy Ne. 

Se ᾿ ᾿ς 247.2 3 7γ. 
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ee ἘΠ σον WED ASS RIED MESSE OR ς ae . a a Se ΤΣ ΎΣ, ᾿ 
= i ὧν TIDES: re Sicre τ: 

“PRAUKSURD. { ΝΣ ᾿ : Ἔ Ὁ τς es 

oe ase eee Boa. “sas ΕΝ 
1 Me DIRECTOR.” = “--- a ae “ ile [rauinal oa) ΠῚ 

i r - 5 τ {9 i 

Ιξ 

ΓΗ ΥΤῚ 

᾿ ‘Tsp ἢ" PRIORITY : : 

ἢ vo T  ortaationat [=e FL ate me, Slee τὴ rad ἐς 1) Tame Grate. crs ad 

ἜΝ ee | cusesoa7. Pe 
: FRAN. |. ΣῈ on INTO _ BRL eo ᾿ Ὥς ᾿ CITE Die ~~ Ose DHT, oo 

. CAN Y¥CU' PROVIDE. FOLLCUING:. “SEVERAL ‘BLANK AUSTRE’ UU e REN BIRT OR BAPTISU ΤΟ 

“CERTIFICATES AUD FILL: ΣΙ. SOUPLUIS? VIENA PRESERRED. SEVERAL ἢ Dal 1 FISCAL | : 
| 

STAs: "POLIZETPREASTDNI BERLIN" FOR BERLE] ISSUED “AUFEXTTUALTSERLAUBNIS"? | 

ἴδ. ee KURIO? 14 HOVEMPER IA TEST. 

--Eud of Message- 

C/Atrica Westby phone vj | 
C/ES by phone w/iir. CK 

rai ‘ 

, ny: ΕΣ eee 

C. tS ROOSEVELT CODMDINATING OFFICERS ὡς S59¢/TSD/AUTH 

EASING OFFICER ἢ. SECRET Sige ΡΛ Orricea 

REPRODUCTION DY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy No. 

- 7 ye ee ae 
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UNCLASSIFIED... Ὁ #8 “CONFIDENTIAL a." ic 

ὦ . a _ ΕΙΠΕ DOCUMENT ROUTING AND ACTION RECORD ᾿ 
ἃ INSTRUCTIONS: © Routing - ‘designation either. individuals or units. are ἔν δὲ * ἃ 7 to be fumbered to correspond ‘to ‘the “ἴα σδι an the * colum. Fach. comeent scroes ΝΥΝ “COMMENTS * column, Each recipi πὸ of the attached docusent ia to place Kis iettials 39 the oroper soece - fotlowing sthe carevrponding nusbered routing. The date the document .i8 forwarded to te rent touting sa to be, ‘ptaced: n-the Proper coluan. The feet fouling or “thie sheet- shalt de" the unse am which the basic docuwent cs fo be -faled.: holding unit ie other. th than the central files, the centrot file ahall he the neat fo the feat eouting ἴο ime Sure proper control: clearances. Tas bocuMENT ROUTING AND ACTION 2ecoRD 15 ro REVAIN ATTACHED. TO ΤΗΣ BASIC BECCRD. oOCLMEVT AS A PERMANENT RECORD. 7 

sd am 8.8 ΟΣ" cosuen, Commint. are 
to be onterfined sits’ 6 fine drawn 

DOCLWENT SYMBOL AND KidBER 
SR/DOB/60- 2o' 

OCC. Vent pare - i ACTION SUSPENSE OATE 
- 26 Oct. 60 

| DOCUMENT PROCESSING QATA ee 

ἊΣ = ae 

: eee", 861 Ο CSECRET / — CONFIDENTIAL UNCLASSIFIED rer 
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: . ΜΈΜΟΒΑΣ DUM. FOR: 

VE ATTENTION 

(Chief, Africa Division 6 

“ota personalities: known bye ates τὸ ᾿ἕξυβοχ. K agent, 
_ David Durvard. 4:4} 

SR/D0B/60- ἃ. 1 

_ 26 October 1960. 

7: “ν : 1. the folloving ‘persanadities; tistea in true πες ‘and ie are Ἴ ᾿ “mown by: ‘AESENTINEL FEDSOK ‘agent David" Durvard in the alias Usted. 

ΝᾺ “subject ig.v unaware “of tha: CIA affiliation of these ‘personalities. 

3. ‘True Kame εὐ Divistor/Stare 

SR. 
SR SR 
SR. 
SRO 

SR (conteest) ‘ 
- SR (contract) « 
SR (contract) 
SR (contract) 
SK (contract) 
SR (contract) 
SE .(contract) 
0. Security 
DPD 
DPD 

᾿ ΟἿΆ 
_OS/TRD 
Med. Staff 

ee ‘period -of time over which Subject was connected with these’ abaisAduale, a τ as was from, May 1959 through October 1960. ° 

τς ; 

. Pat Cook 

Fred Komer 
Clint 

Little Bill 
Marty Adams 

Mike or Max 
- Mister George 

Joa 
Hal 
Mack 
Joe Bowman 

Big Roy: 
Geof e.. 

᾿ Janie 

. Henry 
Kathleen 
Logan 

Fr. Glenn 247-133 Ψ 72 

αν ABER ete sears ans eee, oo Relea Esta PR CEE In cares, cteenmamerncceie Bolo. 

"ME be 



s 

ae aks For δὴν further infomation please contact Γ- | Ἕ Δ 
. Gn Exténsion. 833}. Bre χα α es Η - ; patos τὰς 22 wis, tf 



ὰ 

fs * ΝΕ ear 

4 

Σ =a : ᾿ δ . eS a ae EE he yon 
IMMUNIZATION SCHEDULE - τς ἜΣ, ΡΟΝ ΚΝ ΡΝ . ‘ es ΕΝ Re BAe δὲν oe IMMUNIZAT1 i SCHEDULE SUMBER ᾿ E : τς - μ᾽ Ὁ δ, : 

τ pe ςς  ςς “wee = — BGS 
ghia Ὁ so CARRY THES” CORY ete You. IT AS YOUR. RESPONS]- ἧς es Da whee Pe Sad Ἐν ἐπ νυ, ας, 
δὺς Υν τοῦς ΒΡΕΤΥ Τὸ TURE TNE πα ξζέξιρες On THE: DATES” Due. - RRP THIS COPY lid YOu, IT ἐς “YOUR: RESPONSI— Ὁ 5 

7 EEE Pose] Soave out Toate δινέξ. ὀ ΧΛΟ δινεῖν Τὸ Ξεέῤίνε ἰρ Wkcradls SOM ΟΝ 
τ Ox . 2} φερε τ Ta "VACCINE. DATE OUR: [DATE GEVED ere 

Reaction UM ee ee LAYS ee ἼΞῈ τ τι ee 
: ! ΕΣ ΝΝ 

i 
ῃ 

ΝΥΝ 
i 

᾿ ς μὴ lea! 

CHOLERA mat ee a otek cs Er ea ro 
πο aes : ᾿ ΜῈ a | 

- SALK 

“are. OTHER 
VACCINES" "- 

Sat 

/\ 7 Ὧν = a | 

me WEL Aes | 43. ome [a7 dene [2 Se 
YELLOW FEVER are 4 ae = — ee eee 4 LOT WUMBER _ 3 ΝΕ ΤΣ ον πον 

al Ἢ 

YELLOW, FEVER 
LOT NUMBER δ 

FORM NO, -------- ὁ Ὃς ἜΦὋ[Ὃἐ 616 
"SCHICK . YVse Pacveous Ot teons, 

tel) , 
1 MAR 58 

rj 8 
FORM NO. 

᾿ 

᾿ 

USf ρδενισυβ ξΟΙΤΙΟΝ 8, {.}. 

Ι Ἔν ‘ - 1 war ἐς 016 : 
Ἄρει aia a eS EY 

᾿ { ᾿ Ε 
me ar age 

᾿ 

ὶ . 



* SeGaET αι 

: 

᾿ trolled: ana: supervised. as: ‘Glosely- ‘as “possible under the circumstances. 00D  το τ 
day order. to. avoid embarrassment to the Agency. Bete ρου, eed τον οὐδεν Aa Ὡς 

7 

‘This Approval is based upon evaluation of information available to ‘this ΝΥ 
Office, and is granted. under: authority contained in cone and CSI-F 10-5. 

be phy ἢ oe et . » 

ἔξ: ᾿ . ae sae aca oes pe 

ΠΝ , cryostat APPROVAL AND SUPPORT DIVISION - 

Date:__. 8 Nov 1960 -- = τὰ Ἢ 

Distribution: . : i 
Crig..to Addressee : ; 
1 to Piles : 

ὩΣ 
ἐν. dea ‘ 

; SECRET ; J : er 
ΤΣ 124 ose Petvious gerteons. εἰ : : 5 as Δ 2 3 f 7iw 

: ἃ ' ie tg 



ἢ SUBIC: SOS 6 > Braastst: of Agent Atcommodation . Mailing Aaacess: 
Feaponaibt. ity from: SR/DOBt te “Africa. Division : 

\ REFERENCE: ~~. A, Dik 45223 (our 98152)" 
'Β8:-{ΞΞΞ 32746), . ς a : : αὐ 
ο: ST. 3009)! es oe 

Ὧι . |. Subject to your concurrence, ‘Pagronsiwint for the accommo- 

dation mailing addreas for SA/DUB agent AEASPIC for the accomme ). 
‘which was arranged for by -your office, wiii be transferred to the Africa 
Division which is now utidzing this agent. 

ει ὦ, The agent accommodation maiiing address in Braxi! is: as 
foilows: . 

Eduardo Catio 
ces ον Caha Postal 11744 (Lapa) - 

Sao Paulo, Brazil 

3. The Africa -Division.cage. officer: responsible for this. agent is 
 2hie Et Buliding. extension 8284. ; 

-.. °° ἃς This office extends. its appreciation: for the expeditions manner ~ 
. da which you have arranged for and maintained this accommodation address. 

5. For any farther ‘infor mation regarding this picase contact 
[> extension 3284 or ------- " exteasion 8331: 

are . το 7 

ee 
too 
i 
is 

i. 
ΕΝ 



400000 

aa (8 4206, wee - 

Ge 
Fog. 

an Ἢ 

αὶ Ὁ ̓ : ᾿ ΤΣ de πον, εἶ 
SSIPOR τῶν" rat ον τον νος τὴν κοι : meh iis Sere nim nas sega ERT amresed einen Ν ~ 

ἐν idle Day Pe Ter ee a ena! 5 Ἔ AeA py ΤΣ ΤΩΝ 

_ AP/W/L:DRMeay:27 ὁδὲ 1960 

Distribution: = ο΄ 
οἰ Orig. & 1 ~ Addressee 

A ~ AP/RI 
Live AP/U/1 

΄ 

to-299¥77 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. 

το. ae 800 — => oe 7 a ἜΝ τὴ sive: 19 oct Oo 

2 Fnos τ" ἐ Operettons Division, Medical Stare 

subjecr: ASPIC: () 

Sab Jeet has been evaluated by t the Ἰπράϊδαι. ‘seatt and Teint piyeteally ον ἐφ, εἶσ | for the Prpores assignment. of . ts, Jone 
i 

‘st rtiet toa he ; GRC ae hee? et ie 
, Original - Addresses, de 

ΕΣ ἐξ ὼς (Ristptrtan) 
> 

. oe 

: 

τ 

i] 

‘ 
« 

ς : i = 
4 ae 

> 

aaa 

ay 
toad = 

7 

τς οἷ 
__SENDER WILL CHECK ἐάσειν -TION Tor ANG BOTTOM ΄- Ξ 

UNCLASSIFIED CONFIDENT! NTIAL : Ϊ SEC RET - 
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY Bot τς ᾿ ; OFFICIAL ROUTING SLIP as PE eee Ἐπ an a A ΣΥΝ To]. NAME AND ADDRESS. Ὁ ΕΠ INITIAL DATE - ᾿ ; “- ᾿ ae 

τὰ “5 $9 
2 : 

ᾷ 

ἢ ΣΟ τ: ae ; Pk TRANSMITTAL sip] δῖ τ" 

3 

6 . 
; 

Action ᾿ ||. DIRECT. BEriy -ἰ PREPARE REPLY Ἷ APPROVAL ᾿ DISPATCH RECOMMEXDATION 
oil ΠΡ hi 

COMMENT : FILE RETURN 
CONCURRENCE . INFORMATION © “__.[ SIGNATURE 

eae 267 ee Remarks fo. Ὁ 

AO, 
| BUILDING 

REPLACES FoR es 
foe "ὃ : 
[8 55 241 HICH MAY Be USED, CHOS iT ἢ, BARAT TOS 

ὦ 

: 
FOLD HERE TO RETURN TO SENDER : 

᾿ ᾿ . - aA, 
FROM: MAME. ADORESS AND Pron Mo. pate 

; 
~-SL/KVOB 

“CUR ᾿ CONFIDENTIAL SECRET 

es 237 eng ed ichary 3 4 GOVERNMENT emeTinG OFFICE 1858 eae Z 
; 

ρον So sete pie τς 



SECRET 

τον βργροβέθος ROSS 
᾿ : eee - 29 Séptembee 1960. 

“MEMORANDUM. FOR: Ru: Chief, ‘Allen Affaire Staff, OS Ὁ 

ταν This is. to <onliem a gieciseion between, 
“SRYDOB and your office regarding transfor and quartering arrangements 
for AEASPIC, David Durvard (a), aud the interest expressed by 

oy aa Africa Division re acquiring ALASPIC as a long 
term asset for that division. . ἢ 

2. la compliance with a Pequast made of this office by Africa 
Divisioa, it ia understood your office has agreed to the tomporary 
quartering of ACASPIC in a furnished safe apartment located at 
‘apartment 307, 5741 Colorado Avenue, N.W., Washingten, 0.C. 
This office, with your concurrence, has agreed to lend the use of 
thia apartment for a period of about two weoks, effective 24 September 
1960, At progent ALASFIC ta visited once a week and/or as the need 
arises. AEASPIC has his own salary for food and public transportation. 
The game cover ‘Qrrangements exiats under this arrangement as 
existed when Subject lived δὲ 925 25th Street, N.W., in‘ his own apartment. 
The cover arrangement is that David Durvard (8) is a technical associate 
of Fred Κ΄, Komer (8) (i.e. an SR/OOB cage officer) seif-empioyed, 

: manufacturers commissionsd Repre decisive. 

Fir- bt BRETT 

‘Suagecr: AS τον fransfer and-(uartering arrangeinents for AEASPIC ἊΝ 

ePhse 

RE a ela ret oN cop tin Mane EM peativar ave teen aMt ita ἔθη eR itGcmteerscine νος 
if 

" 4 



"of a.cleared, witting-doctor; 
Buchanan Street, Arlington, | 

‘Medical records to thiv effect will be forthcomi * 8180 received the first in a series of immunizat 

. 8¢10/00'a.m. fora second serie 

in” 3 \ τ a one Saison tcasber 1960 
\ 

: MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD =. 
oe ᾿ SUBJECT: Physica: exam /Immunization for Davia Durvara (a): aes 

τ 
δ να τ ary τῷ ' PS ἧς τὶ ἜΑ ΕΣ ὩΣ Ξ 

τος Ὁ At-1000 houré 28 September David Duivard:(a) ia the company of an SR/DO3: case officer’attended a-fuli physical: 
2221 North”. 1 vit 7 ες Bulioe 

case officer his prelirnina ry opinion that Subject 

to ἃ projected assignment in the West African theater. Mr. Durvard, with hig case officer will return to office on 4 October " 
8 ΟΣ immunization shots. Medien! records. other than those reflected in Mr. Durvard's (4) 201 file will be kept in the Medical File Room (Central Buliding) under his crypto. A copy will also be kept in AO/OD/MS under pseudo, 

di s- 2. 34077. 

exam at-the offices“ 
ndicated to ‘this ~.-. 

was in perfect health, = — 
ΔΒ. Mr. Durvard (a). = 
ion shots. preparatory | 

NASH nesta PES is CoP ES Teenemtal απ ον | 
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_Tor ATION BRANCH 

shown aren 
Tile no. ‘be 

to RID/AN. ipl τῷ 

ΤΩ: ALL, ADORESSEES” 

7 aos : a FILL ἐν sec 2x PON BACK IF APPROPRIATE 

Coumenrs 

4 

nie 

3 a + ROOM ἢ TATE ὦ t orvicte’s : ” t ‘ ὡς } — 
a ο Ἢ KO t ὃ t τ --- τ . ὦ RUSeut> FOmwaenen) INITIALS 

RID/FI ΣΙ . Π a 
! i 

3 - ᾿ 7 PILE ΝΌΜΒΕΗ VPA άπ CODE i -ς τ . TRACE ; ΝΕ AgSTRACT πε ἢ 

REGUEST i Sie at ep ae ar ae . 
; INDEX wef. j 

DATE MICHOFILMED ἢ ὩὨΟΤΦΌΜΕΝῚ CATE UMENT NUMBER 
᾿ ἜΣ ΠΣ ἷ HBPA 04890 

i 
! 
I 

ad i 
eee 

USE Frlenctus Way 6100 “Enens Ὁ SECRET of 



_ FROM: - Chet of f Base,[ ον 12 Oétober. 1960 

"sort ii. “Ao roquatad in pares ἃ τ < a A Se 

+ ALLONETER ‘who “rented this :post office bax under an alias, . Oa 7 October 1960 | 
“the Base’ forvarded « letter vhich ALLOMETER 

“s “adentity. himself da the manner “required by. the registration of these letters. ᾿ 

ΓᾺ 

CONTINUATION OF i Ξ τὲ 
DISPAT ἢ γι ne ἘΠῚ cH ι9ε  HBPA“hBgO 

Sa ae = meee a :} ep at τοι “eset, SR a : τ ἊΝ READIES FILE HO: 

. INFO: chiar, WED POLAT 

‘Cater of et ae ᾿ ΧΕΙ͂Ρ PILE RO: 10062548 

πὸ Damn Haim 

‘th instructiods ̓ coatatned ta yeterencs;, ths: Bago’ has been. : 
the accommodation eddivess δὲ least once a. veék through ‘thé. services of. 

“2 bad picked up the-day befores. oe 
ἈΞ was obliged (for tha second time) [| «ἢ 

arence before ‘the ὦ sponsible: persons and to sign (in: alias)} 
if it. is at: ate: posditte. to: Bend these letters. ah 

names, qa ‘the Base conéidey ped Hany ἀελεῶνμας peas office μακρὰ wailer ate 

Hsedguarters attention is called to tha.fact that the letter viteh the Basé 
forvarded on 7 October 1960 was postmarked in Burope on 12 August 1960. 
the light of the notoriously alow postal system, the Base cannot explain ze uch a long delay in“transit for. e Such a delay has been typical of 
almost every letter the Base has receive in the past six months. _ ‘The. Base has 

bea .. ἡμᾶς he 

"Taeian Ἧς FARSIK 

USE PREVIOUS ECON CLASSIF: CATION 

. : . GEMACES FORMS rt c F 51:18. 5}.28Ὰ ARO $1.2 ἐλ iv ; CONTINUED Wonls aRe cane. = 

- Zé 



revenue 0 tnt, IO ITE 8 NA NM ESTOS et AU Fem NeeaGE Mime es st wee deine nm omen wenemegity teengite Meee cod soe eg s 

. χ 

ἕ ξ 
oan 

ι-- Decenter 1958 

1 Decunbez 

Γ΄  ϑεςου 

τὸ νἰσισετλεν σιῶν ate eaten 

auvgrers. 
ΣΧ 

Cc}, Beesnven, 1953 

Sy ; τῆ ̓ Lilie 

——" 

"DR: ἸΣΊΖΙ 

—— 

poe 25535. eb 

ὍΣΗ 44843, 

Din 18oL0, 

ποῦ with the filo 4 

Dot ober τς 

‘Februa vary’ 4 59. : 

- Feoruary. 1959. : 

“ry 1959 - 

February .1959 

4959 

1959 

march 1959 

areh 3959 

i929 

March 1939 

March 1959 

-Mareh 1959 

March 1959 

Pel pre 

Maren 

Hareh 

Ω ΤΟΝ 

193? 

Marah 1559 

Aprit 195% 

ordi 7959 

ΡΣ 1959 

Maran 

ν Apyhi 1989 

£ 

΄ é 

΄ὄ tee Bee 
fee pec gh Meet ye 

rd Agta BR. Canes 

‘ 

8᾽.." 

We 

i 

ye 

ΝΗ 
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(+ Rédltng, τὸ ‘that-end, ve are obtaining pene 8 

Mevlerise ARASFIC Clearance status ‘for his intended anciomeat. 

requeated thet pe remater 45 not yet dstermined, it οι 
extension 3800 ——itainteia contect vith : 

ei Sa” 19 final transfer arrangemnta- % : 
5 ; ᾿ Lar a BR's C0: ὃ ation ΝΕ εἰπὲ i : - τ; 

voce Gn @ Rew physical oxentnation ἜΣ: rea ‘raining, quartering . 

μ ᾿ re 

: ἢ 2s ὶ ᾿ 5 4 

τ ὐξες τὺ ᾿ - 

ΡΣ 

SSE reg Pte ra ter tne rinse ena το dt of ties wit MTs «cae ete χα; ἀκεττην γένεσι τες ων ORO OO aE 
ΚΣ ΣΝ eT PG A 
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᾿ δῶσ, Pate | Diatsation of" ABAGrI 

aly Sibjack. ta eareatly: ‘Gn ‘tha rosea ΕΣ ων transferred - 

eee RELA ST SORES SSE 
ae easigiment in’ the Congo. 

- 2. ‘Accordingly, bas ΞΡ ΒΤ vecoras bs ὑπ Ὶ 

to-reflect this change and also, that the. necessary steps are 

‘taken to emend hia OA (€-73532) to permit use by this Division. 

Be - further information regarding subject, please . 

contact Africa West, on extensian ἘΞ, who 
will saa ΒΡΆΒΈΤΟ this case. 

Mee 53477 



PROSE See a pt ag Gs ἦν 

τ ε 

᾿ 
t 

ἢ 

ἢ 

᾿ : = ΕΣ Military Service: * > 

as Empioyment History: 

; me 

aus: 

' Mechanical Electrical Engineoring 

Ciae or Portrait Photography 

labor/money saving devices oo 
Electro mechanical or: photog raphical-in μ᾿" 

| Research and {innovator of commercial 

‘ nature,. 

_ ‘See paragraphs 4, 8, 9; 11; 12,13, 14 Ἄν οὗ Employment History for examples, ἐς, 
Dec. 1939, Paris, volunteered for Fretich Foreign Legion.. 

‘Jan. 1949, Tunisia - ‘North Africa, in lst Cav, Reg., lat Squadron, 4th platoon. 

Feb. 1940 = gent to N.C.O. training course in Legion. Pulled out to be reassigned to alle Georgian unit, 

Mar, - Aug. 1940, Barcares, _ Assigned in Georgian unit - 
; 

Aug. 1940» Paris, Olacharged after the end of Franco/German hoatilities as Private First Clags, 

1. 1942 - Parig « Volunteered for work in Germany. 
; 

2. Poelitz, Germany,-Worked for HIDRYER WERKE on contract for one year as installation electrician, 

3. 1942 ~ Berlin. Photographer of metals for ἃ factory which produced electrodes for weiding instruments of 

4942 - Paris Seif-amployed at photo shop, Portrait photography. . : 

4. 1942 Berlin Assembly line worker in- Berlin factory producing steel! ammunition belts, Recoived.- commendation from factory 



tree 

director for labor: saving device re - Manufact. οὗ 48 
᾿ΠῸΣ Cartridge cases. Ἕ 

8. 942 Berlin’ Drivers mechani Seas τ ithe NSKK (Nazi Party Motorized τος -Mugelheim “~Corpa).: Drove trucks during: Pa eS κα Ὁ cOnstrifction of Atlantic wal. by: ᾿ς Germans, see ie one 
. 6.1943. Βασι: Employed with SCHUPOLIZEL. Ὁ 

vice for automat. Adjustment εὐ 

c@ course for -~ 

- a8 transiator French-Germaa language, | 
“7. 1966247 Parts Employed by’ Architects | | Garre Associated as Slectrical instailation i. Planner and constructor of prototype mode] ~~ : builder... Earne i 

‘acale pius commission work extra, 

.8. 1951-52 In De 

d roughly $4 an hour American’ 

vised and sold on French Ὁ Prison, market & pocket automatic | Paris: transit indicator. Received cash séttiement for this whlic in Prison, 
9. 1953 In prizen- 
: ~ ftp Ries 

ες 10. Dec, 1955-Gap. 
Apr. 1956 

1. 1956-57 Gap 

_ 12.1958 Ambert 

13. 1959-60 Us, 
|" SepteMay 

14, 1960, July U.S, 

Devised and Bave to prison 
administrator invention for 
making cardboard boxes. 
Device wae built and used by Prison administrator, . 

Empioyed by M.D. as X-ray 
machine maintenance technie 
cian and operator. 

Invented, patented and sold 
τ ἃ calendar device to the 
French commercia! market, 

Invented and Patented a com-~ 
mercial advertising device, photo-mechanical in na&ture, Modets built and sold to French. advertising concerns. 

Devised and passed drawings - for 2 plecea of equipment to be _ used for Project AESENTINE!, . 

At present Subject is devising & low cost téiephone answering 
device, 



ion epee toate in Forged Cocumenta:, 

aa? & 1942. Achea,:: Ὁ - Berlin Falaified: hia own ‘travel documents by use 
of Pen to change effactiva gates, “"" 

1942 Berlin - Paris : Fitted jn: Gettian: travel blank forms. : ' oe ' Altered old ‘German authorization stamp 
᾿ for travei forms, Then made other 
‘faleified stamps for other’ People | 

᾿ * Β ̓ 2 > ἐπε συ Aaitereeted. in travel across German-held . fee ore aa “territory. 

, εἰ 1943-44 Berlin - ἣν -Conatiuciea and used various. faisifica’. 
cols “travel documents stamps copied from old . hee “travel documents for 'varicus people to. — 

travel throughout ‘Germany. Ueed 
Certain photo techniques for changing | 

"and/or ageing pictures in documents, At 
το same time Subject also reassembled . 

: falsified old Passports to'form new ones 
as well aa counterfeited German financial 
vouchers, . 

Seas Description 

- Subject ie described as 42 ycar old male Caucasian, 5.6" tall, of alight ee 

| 

‘ : 
cubs, 
2 ee ee - build (136 ibs. average weight), long face, long nose, dark brown hair, 

ὩΣ : 

i balding in front, ewer thy complexion. Subject is (extremely agil and in i 

perfect health. He is an exckranch foreign legionnaire and survivor of 2 

German concentration camps, 

a oe is : Evaluation 

Subject's c case eilize:: agrees with Agsicy. Assoosment that he possesses’ 

the traits of a ‘bom clandestine Operator and would be an apt candidate 

"for any black mission which requires: 

i: able-bodiedness | 

2. ability to’ assimilate easily (al ΕΝ for hie phyeical features). - 
τ : τ δε τὰ 

Neh, sya 

AR rt a eee a a a Sas oh tee 



 gubscribing to the 'Untermensch”" theory re tho Russian people. 

3. ianate sense of locational direction | 

4." superior intelligence and reasoning power 

ΠΣ ability to comprehend and apply: inetruction rapidly 

Ἶ ΕΝ williagness to. undertake an: extremely Nazardous infssioa 

ΝΣ ‘basic techaical and mechanical applied or. theoretical abilities ὁ δ᾽ 

.8. * ability to. Improvise’ and “know how" ‘dtoturbingly American ia “- Ἶ 
character. Resch 

Motivation ̓ 

Subject's motivation is “based oa ‘personal loyalties rather tian ronetary 

gain. Subject has little regard er tha value of his money, and muat. 

be strongly urged to set aside ἃ part of his as εὶς Subject has a 

strong distaste for the Cominuale regime and hag observed the 

effects ‘of it at first hand. Subject indeed goes ἃ step farther, i) 

Language Capabilities 

Subject speaks, reads, writes: 

native French -« 
Georgian - fluent 
German = good to fuent _ : 
English + reads fluently, writes, fair, apeaks fair 
‘Spanish « reads fair, speaks poor, understands fair 

Subject has exhibited good subordination to his case officer, inte!ligent. 

security precautions re his personal habits, and the ability to guletiy - 

. fie into an American urban existence. a i any farther information please 

——- SR/DOB, X-4705. 



14-00000 

stays et * Contact Report τ ἐν Ἵ Lotte Ἐν a ae Νὰ τῳ 

12 Segterber 1940" 

: 

SEPCALNDUY- FOR Tae. CCD, 

τος Gi 8 1 Ss ῥέδεθοι 19% ie dinierat πε ᾿δδςοῦπα fled’ hy 'sf03- casé 
; met with David. Teitzichwild - 

“The purpose of this - ‘necting: was to: 
C... The subsectswes: βοαῖς he Was: being - ie 

‘(2 @ SA/SCK s2fe housa 
: assess~David - for possible use: by JM; 
~intervie<ed as: the “885 procedure hi ad been. used previcusly Ὁ "9 ̓ representative! 
ΟΣ the African ‘Divi ica. 

2. The subject ἊΣ hed ‘an “greiting ane ‘diverie. re. ‘The ES Diysi Sica: 
ght ‘his. vo. the United States. (blaci.) to train for a vissi- which. has | 

‘subse: Mentiy beon eanéelled. At-the present time the “ἢ Divisi:n is nokding 
arrangerents: fcr the resettlevent cf the subject in Latin 4rertes, probably 

in Fexico. ° However, due tc the tr: pet: this axency hes νη ths subsect. 
SE feela he should be utilized by the DD/P if posstole. 

; - De Cbserving David for some t»o hours and Listening te his. ster: the 
‘unsersivned feels there say ba sore use of him by UMERC. David is a srocth 
-balker who hus obwi ously teld his story meay tines to the’ SatisSucticn of 

7 bis listeners. He elaborates ca the excitins and bizsrce parte ef his life 
‘-and. tends to ,loss over those secticns he feels that ere commen to everyones 

4, The subscet hay Deen in the United States for sore tise, This tire 
hee been spott in tr ining for a specifie riesion ἁπλοῖ; never ‘cere te Passe 
Rocentiy ne has teen engaied in "make sork" prerreirs te pase the tine. This 
eculd weil enpluin his eprarent impatience and desire to de.sosething. In 
his own words he »ishes to prove. that he is e_pable of accorplishing a task 
assijned to him, He asys for a ciianes to surveil serecnea, to tere clirdestine 
pictures, even le ussassin:.e soreone, He very n- arly cesced to be given a. 
pitch ducing this: πος εἴπερ re <i oe pers ΕΞ 

3. The subject is a stzteless person. ile is in the United St:tes black 
and coulc ke comitetely unzttribuiable di necessary, Ve desires citizens: ip. 
smd a chunee to seltic down in ens spot. He orefers U.S. citizenship but is 
not auament cn this. hoxcver the bugle motivation ap.ec:ra to be love of 
excatement. The subject sives a very ; ocd sppe.rance of the elussicel 
adventurer. He relates nis past exploits in wartime Furere 49. sotivated by 
the tiriil of during bags ‘existing aeeeratys. ᾿: 

fee 
LOl-23%4 am 

[HP an Tam _ 



. 6... It is the unde: siz ποι 8 estaba Ais intividual cout ts. used 8" 

(Land ee 
ot! Jape Rave at one tise deed esse eflicers of this” individusl for £ By 

mb (ales has the 201 fotze: at the present tines oo 
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δὲ: 
Ἔ 

“19 August 1960- 

“MEMORANDUM. FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: - Mexican Ressetilement Arrangements for AESENTINEL- τῆν 
Ag ais ἈΕΆΘΕΙΟ : be μὴν ὌΝ 

1. At 1400 hours, 19 August, SR/DOB case officer; 
from Defection Coordinators . 

» Office-of CLA met with of TSD/IB 
re documentations ‘arrangements and travel routing for possible’ 
resettlement of AESENTINEL agent AEASPIC. The followin 
arrangements were proposed by 
‘for SR/DOB's consideration. TSD/1B suggested that Subject be 
sent by black flight from here to West Germany, and there 

“surfaced with an’altered Greek passport which TSD/IB now has 
available. A suitable cover story would of course be incorporated 
re the possession of a Greek passport-by Subject, while Subject . 
has no. Greek language capability. Since this passport is a valid 
one, (and was, in fact, purchased by TSD/IB) and is therefore 

ν backstopped - in name, Subject could apply. at the Mexican Embassy 
in West Germany for a Mexican tourist visa by presenting this 

- passport. Once in Mexico, Subject could request emigration 
action upon declaration of intent to become a Mexican citizen and 
upon submitting proof a Specsenship by an employer in Mexico 

: City. 

Upon your concurrence, cit arrange for 
to meet with(-__], the CIA contact used 

for introducing agency designees into Mexican private industry. 
Γ--- τ Ἰβᾶ5 already talked with ____] on two occasions 
and has passed him Subject's file. From their talks, [1] " 
has assured me that this arrangement is entirely feasible, Gillete ἡ 
Company of Mexico City being cited as one possibility. 

3. AEASPIC would then openly drocaca to purchase plane 
tickets in West Germany for Mexico City and upon arrival there, — 
would be waiting for him. -The time table for this entire operation 

- was estimated at about five weeks. Of course we did not discuss 

Subject's monetary maintenance for the interim period.of travel, 
‘hor until Subject could begin earning his own living. 



“fe this Government. 

p ie nt td ΝΕ : ee gee 

- 4, [expressed his concern and the concern of (of Alien Affairs Staff about the knowledgibility~ : of Subject re pass: Agency. tie-in and. Agency assets. Itwillof' : αἰ Coursé be our. job to assure Security that Subject is not knowledgable : and Will entail-a minimum of risk .to-transport and to resettle in εν Mexico. In-view of this.concernj all arrangements offered for ΠΟ DOB's consideration by TSD/IB were tailored to afford stép by ~ step denial or participation by: the ὕ, 8. Government. In effect, ‘all items procured by Subject for resettlement could just-as ‘easily. be obtaine ἘΠῚ European black market ag well as from ν᾽ Subject will ἀπ effect be briefed ἀπά taken by ~German’‘Station agget to, obtain his documents ostensibly on the ‘black market. Monies due Subject would be. withheld pending . destination arrival. The letter head and supporting sponsorship documents ἴο δὲ used by him for ultimate employment in Mexico would be prepared in such a manner, as to be either legitimate or forged. In addition it was suggested that Subject be closely ᾿ handled and advised by someone known to him to ensure the security aspect both'to Subject and to this agency. , 

. 5. The meeting was closed by TSD/IB's request to be ‘informed whether these arrangements in theory meet with the approval. of SR/DOB, and Office of Security. Sys cond be was assured that Documentation aspects by TSD/IB could be ᾿ accomplished within one week u on ‘authorization by SR/DOB. With your permission | will proceed to affirm Mexican employment arrangements for AEASPIC, 



͵ [- 

ἥδ seuacl 

ee ΟΠ τ ae: Wi os, τῶ | ‘spf Bf: 0 τῶ 

a ὔ en: ALTON FOR ' Chief, coe. * nae 2 
a Ἔα Aaa λον 1 i τι Ἴ 2 ay TED ἘΠ; © Ff d05 .{- 7 i Coe 

Edge eee oe ers ΤῊΣ ‘Dloprashd Leal Inforvet ion: ‘Necessary for Pos sible aig! ye ty -Rosettlanaiit, of ὅν τα RedBox Ai ent. favid Tere oH 

στοὺς τ Ue (on 31 σῶν 19%, st/DeR cas. Cfricer [sd tated ΐ “with of your office re enlistinc oor. assigtance in the ἡ possikle rosettlenent cf OR/CB Redsox contract ascent David 72 TEtCHVILT .- (T) in-the region of South er Central fnericse: At the request’ and, SB per. ‘outline of ear | this office! has prota: “od | the following blecraphic information. See Attachnent Ae 

ad 2. Subject 49 Living in the general washincton DeCe Brea το the c cupervision of an ΟΣ Sate Officer and ig readily avallable for any Nurther debriefine your ΟΣ ΣΟ dooms necessary ὁ 

Be = Sudsect aan en & quasi lerall; baskstonsed arrangererit of 
an Alien Affairs Stall until 20 Cetcter W706 

eee sary ἢ le Fox any further information ploase cor οἰ |-—————— 
δὼ ‘By on extension 70 ov 2331. 

Acting Chief, on/ped 

tb FAB 3.2} 



fies ae. τεῦ 

2h Juns 1960 

mio FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: τα ὀρ ῥ᾽ τἰξοηώνα οι ase -Officer Evaluation. of: ; ies 
David T2TTZICHVILI, alias David DURVARD 

2 bape -Blogranhis Information 
. ἊΝ . ae 

‘bavi sarmic: {ILI was, born 20. ‘Dacenber 1915 in Tanta! Cooreta, where a 

he Lived with nis parents until: 1921. Subject -at that time moved to Fronce : 

. σφ 

“with his ‘parents. suvyest “brew up ‘in. france and therefore speaks native 

French (Parisien). Subject does not fave French extisenship, however, and - 

mast be ‘elassed. as stateless. ‘Subject ‘earned the ‘first part of his baccalaureat 

at Breguet (electro-engineering), then entered the Foreign Legion at the 

beginning of Wall. Subdject Fought. in Ne Africa until French 5801 tatation in 

1940, at which time he was discharged toe return home to Paris. In 1943 he wont 

to Germany as ἃ voluntary ‘worker. ‘Ho worked there primarily ag an industrial 

‘electrician. While in Germany he assisted French officer P.0.4.'s to ee: 

Snes aiding them with cleverly falsified papers, staros, cachets and even uniforns, 

it is interesting to note that wile. gubject attended school at Breuguet, he | 

algo attended the Technicum for Cinematography. 1% was from theses past studies 

at the Pothnicum that subject was able to sevelop techriqucs to epply to photo- 

Ἢ mechanical forging of docurents, sterps, and cachets. SUD IOS was betrayed 

. ‘to Gsieanss: arrested, and sentenced to deat for espionaze. Subject was able 

oe drag {his case out by implying the existence of a tenga British run net 

of which he was 8 part. In 1945 he was liberated by the U.S. ἐσ and retumed 

Subject livad there in relative oulet until he, together with o war- to Paris.’ 

Subject and tine friend, robbed a Paris bank of a sizeable enount of money. 

sccumplice vere apprehended by the Surétée on 11 July 1950, sentenced to prison, 

but released some. five years later ‘or good behavior and on the basis of their | 

ron | «ΟΕ 
war record. 

‘2 



prison in 

ty Cap, F Frances. It was while ti hore: Ἂν at, subject " was contac ei -by this acency and 

fe eee secael, 

200 

Ὑ 

oe 

It is to interesting to nove that γα in prison, sub Joct Lavented a rachino 

for making aerate bones. Thie mavhine wap aetually by tte Sor ane of the prison Ὁ 

acrintotrations and. put into operstion at thy prisen facte: ery. Upon. diseharie ἔτος 

iecomber of 13585 δοθοῦν Lived wor’: aad. πόνο. ἑατοιωὰ re) his brow 

cubsoquent ly brownt to tis σταῖς. ΤῸ use ao one cf. two acente, for i Project 

Assur mL. " τ 3, * “oe 
Sthsect ts presently resieing. ‘in. hist ἴδ 5ῃο προς apartrant and tg. reaiily 

available fer any interviews, 

Subject is onzeced in his asta effice in several technical clades which 

cous be of value to thia ἀζοπογς Two of his icoas have bees scarce? forward 

to TEL ter Covelemant/asplostation, 7 TS has expresond interest in another 

of his idcas, the plans τὸν which hate Just teen comletedc, 

Alion éffairy Staff of Lantzrationflaturalization has oxteried subjects! 

backstopped residence status until 20 Ostover, 1e4o, 
ΤᾺΣ : ὲ : 

Physical eescriptton 

σα τα Subject is ἀοποσί! οὐ aa LA year old rale Caucasian, tas si, ο: 95} ne 

build (136 lee. avera ec wetziit), Leng face, lang nose, bark | rewn hate; - 
seu εὐ 

Ῥαζαϊης in front, swarthy σοεφιοχίοῃ. ξυω οοαὺ js extremely δ᾽ -in rerfect 

healt, fe 18 m ΘΧΟΙΎΘΠΟΣ foreicn lagionnaire and surviver ef Cerrar 

concentration capa. 

Evaluation en 

Subject "δ case officer arrces with isseszont that he pessesses the traits of 

@ born clandestine oncrater and would be an apt candidate fer ox blac!: miecion | 

iich requires: oie 

tURET 



1. 

De 

‘3. 

be: 

ΕΝ 

able-bodiedtess 

ability to avsinilate easily (allowin;, for nae ΘΌΒΊΣΕΙ: features) 

imate sense - uf Lecational, election 

supertorinteltigenca and reas soning Powor τὰ 

ability to ‘Conprone vend and apply instiuetion rapidly - 

wAllingiose to undertake an extrenely hazardous mission ᾿ς 

ae basic technical and mechanical applied er theoretical abilities - 

- ee Μ' 

: i 5 

ability to ere and’ "know how". distarbin, ἂν averican in 

Subject "8 e's idecleploat nore- Sian ποπούωγο. et $a Ptornar, Sat has little 

᾿ Par ard for the value of his money, and mnt ne strom: ly uw 

vart of his earings. 

and lies observed the cfrecta of it at first hand, Suvject indeed roes a step 

farther, subscribing to the "Unternensch" theory it the Dussian peovla, 

Subject. speaks, rats, writes: 

“ed to sat aside a 

abject has a strong distasis fox the Conmunist reg.ne 

Lanzuace Canabilities 
---5..-.-....ος-- .. 

Fronch 

Geocian 

German 

mylieh 

Subject has exhibited gecd subordination to his Case Officer, intelligent 

security precautions 

into an American urvan existence. Foray further information please call 

ceod to flucnt - 

reads fluently, writes fatr, speaxs fair 

re his personal habits, and the ability to quietly fit 

ΕΖ ΡΌΒ, £7056 
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SRMORED Ste κα 84 

Ὁ Mffice Memor candi 2. 

ATTN 

FROM 

te 

ἦν requested 

Chel > : . SEMEL 
ae STATES GOVERNMENT 

Chief, Soviet Ξὰ sate bivision jie * Date: Ξὸ “ily 1950 
SR/DOB a oe 

Mrestor of Sem stay. ᾿ ol τυ Πεἰ a \ 

“SPIC, ΟἹ Ὅλ Hoe C-73532 

1. ΤᾺ γον ΤΕΥ aan of ah Septerser 1950, Ho. 1720,' you 
gissensice of the subject's tuenty-four hour custody: 

until he resuzeé training about 1 August 1950. « Your menorandun .. 
of δ. July 1960, iio. 1995, indicates he +i1l be placed’ in a‘ safe. 

_house for training about the last of Juiy 1260, and shet he will 

-continue his present “unescoried Status | on occasional: weekends. 

4 

3. “this ofFice hes no ‘ch Joc tion to- that procedire, 

Ϊ 
if 

1 

of 

Chie?, £lfen Affairs Staff 

SECT ET 





tO Set Gut Subject 
ty itterss ted 57/7 

| soutracy sgest ΤᾺΣ 

. ἃς. Bebject w PAL Leute ss 
tresning will be rive. 
Util- Sets ATOR, il τ 

a MSS Lyle Fret 

pees 
i ζυττ ον 

ng tm oe oa saicm ΣΙ ς 

i ὃ 2 

a : - - 

: i 
ὶ ᾿ 
! ἢ 
᾿ ΟΥΝΣ 

i 
4 ᾿ 
Π ἪΝ 



Kew ee 
ed 

ῃ a ᾿ ΤΕΣ Ἐ + : ΓΝ ῃ τς 
' 3 ; a : ‘ 

Office ἂν emorandum © UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Ne Lee ae qit-u-co- 7 & — 

το Chief, Soviet Tussia Division/DDP Date: δος \ 

Ἢ (ATTN. : Chief, SR/DOB 
ὦ hug ἜΣ Ι ε 

ὴ ᾿ : 
. nd : ὶ 

_ FROM. τ Chief, Telecommmications, Training and Techniques Staff/0C 

: sUByECT: ΜῈ Training - Agent AEASPIC. pF 2 ἜΧΟΥΝ Sa a “Ὁ ἌΝ a 

EF : $R/DOB 60-1990, 29 June 1960 

ΠΕ 
. 

εἰς This, will coofirm recent discuss
ions held between _ 

| : tee your Office and) lof my ὦ 

staff relative to the proposed w/T training of AEASPIC. AB — 

was. explained by ‘w/T training of an agent on 8 or wis 

full or part-time basis, 18 contingent upon the approval of @ ... a en cs 

_ specific project with support ing communications annex. While : ἦν | 

we have on occasion participated in "holding" training of ἘΣ ἢ i 

agents without benefit of a definite requirement, current 5. 

operational commitments now make this impossible. Eee: , i 

: 2. Should a definite requirement for the operational 
= 

‘utilization of AEASPIC develop we will arrange for the w/T 4 1 

aptitude assessment and training. Prior to our initiating == mse 

such action, it is requested that ἃ representative of your ΤῊ ΟΝ ees . i ka 

Office discuss operational details with an appropriate : εἰ 

Foreiga Division within the office of Communications. This 

will enable us to tailor subsequent training in terms of 

specific equipment and procedures as required by the project. 

In this respect, further information can be obtained by 

contacting | ᾿ on extensicn 8137. 

_ Distribution: 
Orig. & 1 - Addressee 

eae ΠῚ} 
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Ὁ MEMO POR THE RECORD 

ἢ SUBJECT: Biopréshic ΤΕ Ἢ Officer Evaluation of 

“devia reri2IcHviLt ‘was ‘bom 20 Deeenbor 1919 in τοῖχοι, Gesreta, where: 
“he lived with his parents until ‘gare: Subject at ‘that time moved’ to France 
. with hig: parents, Subject grew ? in France: and therefore speaks netive 

ἧς mst be classed aa ‘ateteless. ‘Subject earned the first: part of. his baccelaureat 

ah June 1960 

! 

David ἘΠΒΕΈΨΙΙ, alias David DURVARD © 

_ Blographte. Inforie thon 

r 

French (Parisian) « Subject dos’ ‘not. ‘have French 8: εὐξοδηδίον, however, and: 

et Breguet (eleetro-engiineering), then entered. the Foréign Legion δὲ the 

beginning of WWII. Subject fought in Ν᾿. Africa unmet) French 664 tulation in. 
1940, at which time he was discharged to return hone to Paris. In 19143 he went 
to Germany as ἃ voluntary vorker. He. worked mere ἘΡΥΣΑΥΕΙΥ. ag an industrial 

electrician, © ‘while in Germany he assisted French officer P.0.W.'3 to escape, 
reusing them with cleverly falsified Papers, Stones cacheats and even unl forms. 
It 10 interesting to note that while aubject attended school at Breuguet, he ᾿ ᾿ 
4180 attended the Technicum for Cinematography. It was from these past studies 
at the Tezhaicum that subject was able to develop techniques to apply to photo- 
mechanical forging of documenta,. stamps; and cacheta. “Subject vas betrayed 

to Germans, arrested, and sentenced to eet: for espionage. ἜΠΗ: was able 

to drag this case out by implying the existence of 8 large British run net 

of which he was 4 part. “In 19h5 he. was Liberated by the U.S. Army and returned: 
to Paria. Subject lived there in relative qiet until he, together with a war- 

time ‘friend, robbéd | a Paris bank of a sizeable: ancunt of money. Subject and 

δε δ κοῖτον were apprehended by the Suréte on un July 1950, sentenced to. prison, 
but released some a years later ror good behavior and on the basis: of their 

ρῶς πεν τ £4507 war record, aid te ee ed / 



which requires: SEGRz 

ring i 

- 2 

It is Anteresting to note that while in prisen,. subject Anvented | a | rachino | 

ie _ for κλπ cardboard ‘boxes. ‘This machine was actually but for one of the prison 

_adztnistrations frsarad Pt into operption at ‘tho ὑλῶν" factory. Upon dtecharye ‘from 

Qf prison’ in Decaiter ἐξ. 1958, ° sub je "οὐ; ανοά,. vor’ ‘ed. ἀπόρου paréled to his brother 

“on Gap, France. It was Mifle there that subject was ΣΝ by this agency and 

ΒΝ subsequently brought ‘to this’ comity for use as one of two acente, for Project 

acguirDiet. . 

Stbject 49 anineakty residing in his Wash, eC. apartment and ie readily 
| ‘available for any interviews. , 

| Subject ie onz-aced Jinchis sate office in several technical gimmicks which 

could be of value to this Agency. Two of his ideas have been vasecd forward 

_ to TSD for doveloprent/axploitation. TSP has expressed intervst in another 

of πεν ideas, the plans for which have just bean comleteds 

-Riten Affairs Staff of Inn: ratien/ilaturalization has eotended subjects? 

. backstoppad residence status until 20 valor 19. 

ihysteal Leserip tion 

Subject is deecriied as 41 year old nals Caucasian, 516" tall, of “elicht 

. buLId (136 Wwe. ‘avera,e a-weight),- Yons face, Long nose, Hark brew hair, 
agile 

‘bald! ing in front, swarthy complexicn. Subject is extromely/and in perfect 

health. ie is an ax-!rench foreicn legionnaire and survivor of Gernan 

concentration carpe. 

7 Evaluation 

Sub ject "8 case officer agrees with Assesment that he possesses the traits of 

_@ born clandestine operator anc would be an apt candidate for any black nission 

var 



SECHED 

de 

1. abla-bodiedness | fe 

26 ability to apcintlate oasily (allowin-- for his aiceioa Featibes) 

— .  3e imate sense of locational direction 

Ε ar ΠΝ siperiorintellicanée and reasoning power 

. Se ability to conprehend and apply instruction rapidly 

6. willingness to undertake an extreroly hazardous πὶ σοῖσι 

Te basié tecinical and nochanical: applied cr ‘thedretical abilities. 

om ability to inprovise and "know how" aieturbincly Anerdean 4n 
charactor. e Ad el ; 

Lotivation 
SMCTIVAT ICH ‘ Ὰ 

that is to say, subject has ‘ttle . Subject ον ἀξ. ideolosical more than. monetarys ” 

revard for the value of his money, and mist be strongly urged to sot aside a 

part.of his cannes Subject has a strong diotaste for the. Communist recine 

ec has ‘observed the effects of it at first hands Subject indeed goes a step - 

farther, subscribing to the "Untermensch” theory re the Russian peoples 

Languase Capabilities. 

Subject speaks, rads, writest — 

rrench. <= native 
Geogian = fluent 

German = ποοὰ to fluont 
inglish = reads fluently, writes fair, speais fair — 

"Subject has exhibited cood subordination to hie Case Officer, intelligent 

. scourity precautions re his personal nabits, and the ability to quietly fit 

into an American urban existence. For any further information pisase call 

" SECRE] 
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‘supsect:  ὀ —s Transfer and 

aoe 

SECRET 

\ So he he $R/DOB/éu- AOS Ss 
. 29 September 1960 x 

ἂν MEMORANDUM FOR:. Chief, Alien Affaire Staff, OS 

εὐ ATTENTION: « .[ oe sak 

ont 

‘SR/DOB and your office regarding tranefcr-and quartering arrangements. 

‘for AEASPIC, David Durvard (8), and the interest expressed by 

of Africa Division re acquiring AEASPIC as a long 

term asset for that division. . 

εἰ 2. In compliance with a request made of this office by Africa 

Diviaion, it is understood your office has agreed to the temporary 

quartering of AEASPIC in a furnished safe apartment located. at | 

apartment 367, 5741 Colorado Avenuc, N.W., Washington, D.C. ° 

This office, with your concurrence, has agreed to lend the use of 

‘this apartment for.a period of about two weeks, effective 28 September 

1960. At present AEASPIC ta visited once a week and/or aa the need 

arises. AEASPIC has his own salary for food and public transportation. 

‘The oame cover arrangements exists ‘under this arrangement as 

existed when Subject Hved at 925 25th Street, N.W., in-his own apartment. 

(a) is-a technicai associate 
Tne cover arrangement is that. David Durvard 

of Fred K. Komeér (8) (1.6. an SR/DOB case officer). seif-ermpioyed, 

manufacturers commissioned representative. 

Guartering arrangements. for A EA
SPIC. πλῷ 

Δ, Thie’is to.confirm a discussion between| \ 3 



03-1236 (oootiaga): 
2 ΘΟΡΦΕΞΒΕΣ: 1960 

SUBJECT: a Possible resettlement of ΠῚ ‘Redsox Ageat 

ae Z _ $8/008/60-201L4 25 suly 1960 

“Je vas explainea to 

TEMES stn te aa ee Se copeiotliu of eme Companys 

τ She resettlenent: in Mexico. City of on saset for whom we a ὙΣδυσα,. ἴο find 

; omployrent+ 

Bs es after posing ‘several quvetions: agreed in’ arene 

-that the company would be willing to supply such agent with employment 

in their Mexico City factory. However, he wished to discuss. it with 

the Generel Counsel and also to look into the lave of Mexico dealing - 

with the pericd of employment and what provisions there vere for dis- 

assoclating. themselves with guch man should he prove completely un- 

‘satisfactory... It was then explained to that the Arency would 

τς Like to be able to supply the agent with a reasonable facimile of a 

aes together with a message which vould offer him en- 

ployment upon his arrival in. Mexico City. ρος  Ἰαρρσχονεὰ of 

it in principle, but requested that a copy of the letter be shown him 

prior to its dispatch. — : 

return to headquarters, the “undersigned talked vith Mr e 

| of SR/DOB and explained to him what wns needed to 

‘satisfy the requests of. (explained ‘that 
within the last 48 hours a different division had evidenced interest 

in the. agent and were picking him up for their use so that there vould 

be no- further need of. the offer of i a ‘from 3 

᾿ ἣν The undersigned vill [δαπάναι 21 Septenber 198 to 

emlats the situatiog and thank him for his offer of cooperation. 

“Fife ς΄. 
(cc: Chief, SR/DOB . 

- FRANCIS L. COOLIDGR cates 
ν las a Sgta kL IL Ὁ: 

Fa aes ἐλ δε, τ τς 
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26 “September 19650 

‘MEMO FOR THE RECORD 

- ΑἹ 1,30. hess, 19 September 1960, 
-both of Africa Division, were accompanied to S3/ D8 Covert 

ost te to ‘discuss: full transfer of. the peray rd ag. AESENTINEL seats. 
arse AEASPIC,. ‘to Africa Division. πὰ ‘ 

denies [- 1 cage Present: for. SR/DOB weie J: 
‘Dep; C/Sk/ DOB. (AESZRTI! MEL Project Case Sees ——— ΜΝ; “τ SR/DOB Case > Officer. - Bo Ons 

wa). express a ‘an evid Lnterest- in προ πὸ 
᾿" ‘up ~AEASPIC on. contFfact for Opérational assignment in Africa. Division. 
This: office agreed to expedite insofar ag. possible the handing. over 

ΗΝ ὰ of’ AEASPIC. and, at the request of f Africa Dine θην: to assist in, certain. 
- pre-training.. 

as : ᾿ ie 

SR/DOB. has agreed to arrange Ton: AEASPIC certain ‘clandestine. 
training ard processing (demolition, sra}l arms, medical/immuni zation) 
in cornsorance with Subject's projected mee teonr ats: 

“This action will obviate any Mexican resettlenent procecures for 

Ἵ ἜΝ 

AEASPIC, | 5 

Dts }3}.9477 
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᾿ d Operations 
ena : 
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? frgedatasct mide indar wea Of: __. David. Durverd, = A) 

+. “Exsiaining 2 iypitedia: Dp Robert_G en 

| 222) North Boca. Steet —— Sees Wein, 

Arlington, ¥ Ya. = . . 

Dry end tste: edsiesday 38 5 28 Sep 

5° 
ee wee ce ee τὶ 
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Sony : OP os ἮΝ aa 

: 20 September 1960 

MEMO FOR THE FECORD ΠῚ ONY ES, sie in Ce 

τ ἧς Αξ 130 ἤγϑον .19 dep taba’ 1960, [ = ie 
hae } both” of Africa Division, were ‘accompanied to SR/DOD covert 
“Site to discuss full transfer of the remaining: AESENTINEL agenty 
~ ABASPIC, ‘to/Africa Divieion, 

Sout τος Present ‘for: $R/D0B were 7, ‘c/enfon Sissy 
τι Depa “C/SR/DOB. (AESEMTINEL ἙΝ Case Dif seer) and ἘΣ 

‘SR/DOB. Case. ‘Officer. oe ie ΤΣ ὰ 

ἤχους | ΕἾ ὉΠ an eid antatest ‘in n pleletnig: | 
tip:  AEASPIC on contract for. operational assignment in Africa Divisione | 

τὴν This” office agreed to expedita insofar as possible..the handing: over 
: ᾿ μος ΟΣ AEASPIC and, at Abe request of Africa aac to Ξδισε in certain 
Aes aes fo κν, pro~training.- τ 

ΘΝ ΌΟΒ. has agreed to arrange for “AEASPIC vertain clandsstine 
training and processing (demolition, small arns, medical/imunization) 
in consonance with Subject's ‘projected assignment. 

This action will obviate any Mexican resettlement procedure? for 
AEASPIC. ᾿ ν; 1 ἢ , ᾿ 

fA 

eae 

τς a a, Pe peg Bs 477 
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30 August 1960᾽ 

|. MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD — 

SUBJECT: Mexican Resettlement Arrangements for AESENTINEL 
τ 22°. ght ae σας 

‘offer through] ᾿ 
come about in eariy September. SR/DOB is to furnish TSD/IB 

| passport type photos with negatives. This has aiready been. 

ες arranged for with) : | of this office.” a “3 

2. : SR/DOB cage officer { tt 

pe \of TSD/IB is presently engaged in writing a cover story/ 

iography to fit the new identity of AEASPIC. AEASPIC is as yet 

unaware of any resettlement arrangements. It is hoped AEASPIC 

can be utilized by some component of the DD/P, however if not, 

then these resettiement will go through as per plan. | 

es 33 777. 



ὃ ® σι" 
δ ae 
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ἧς : . . 26 August 190 . 

oe ; 7 ey aha : a : Rete ae eae: 3 ~ lee : 

. MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECOR
D ¥ tea a 

\ 
‘guisect: ° Personnel for Contingency Foreo ==, 

te qualify: him’as he bas se 1. the Red Arny, th 
ὯΝ Foreign’ Legion and:in' addition has received various training we: 

. Including para-silitary, while under Agency sponsoréhip, Sub- 

scrapped prior to dispatch because of the then forthcoming 

visit of KRUCHEV to the U. 8. Also, subject's resident. permit 

will:-expire in October at which time, unless he is continued 

on contract status, he will be. re-settled in South America. 

3. Attached you will find Bl and Case Officer evaluation τ 

of subject. 

. wiafen 
Attachment 



24 August 1960 __ 

MEMORANDUM FOR THERECORD ὁ. : 2 
Ε : * SUBJECT: Biographic Information/Case Officer Evatuation of Ἶ 

᾿ ee David TEITZICHVI: Σ, aliaa David DURVARD ὃ. ΤΕΣ ae 

ce hic Information ee re ‘hee Ἐπ δυο aw Ϊ 

- Davia T2ITZICHVILA was. bora’ 19 July 1918 in. Tbiltet, Georgia 

@ilved with his parents until 1921. Subject ae. “that time. 

moved to » France with his parents. Subject grew up in France and i ̓  

e a : ᾿Ξ . : : μὰ ξρίσενν apeaks pative Freach (Parisian). Subject does at have 

| ‘French: citizenehip, however, ‘and must be classed as stateless. ‘ 

. Subject earned the first part of his havekiuveat at Breguet ἰοίαξεξον 

oe ddglagevingy: then entered the Foreign Legion at the beginning of 

World War Il. Subject fought in N. Africa untii French capitulation ra meee ; 

i in 1940, at which time he was discharged to caine nan to Paris. . 

In 1943 he went to Gerinany As ἃ voluatary worker. He worked there 

primarily as an industrial eiectrician. While in Germany he Ἀδὰ περι 

French officer P.O.W.'s to escape, aiding them with cleverly 

falsified papers, stampc, cachsts and even uniforms, It is interesting 

“to note that while Subject attended school at ‘Breuguet, he aiso 

‘ attended the Techdicumitor Cinematography. It was from these past 

studiés at the Technicum that Subject was able to develop techniques 

to apply to photo-mechanicai forging of documents, stamps, and 

cachets. Subject was betray. ed to Germans, arrested, and sentenced 

a a ie . to decth toc δὰ ρίαν νον Subject was able to drag his case out by . 

SPURS ed fla Ὑ ΜΓ ΤΟΊ 



: _ Behavior. and on the’ basis of their war “rgcord. 

‘which could be of value ‘to this Agency. 

impiyiog the existance ofa Siege British run net of which he was a. 

a part. In 1945 ‘he was: ‘iberated by the U.S. Army and returned, to ᾿ 

‘Paris. Subject lived there in relative quiet’ until he; sogetner “. a 

wartime | friend, robbed a Paris’ bank οὗ ἃ sizeable. airiouat of money. 

: Subject and’ accomplice » were ‘appt ehended by the’ Sirete on εν ‘aly, 1950, . 

A 

7 sentenced to: prison, but released some five years later for good, 

kt ie. intereating to 

‘note that wiikle. in prison, Subject iivetied a machine for r making 

cardboard ‘boxes. - This: machine was actually built for one of the τὶ " 

prison sdminiotrations and put-into gpetaden at r the prison tatiocy: a 

Upon discharge from prison in December of 1955, Subject lived, 

worked and wae paroied to his brother in Gap, France. It was while 

there that Subject was contacted by this agency and ac ea eee 

brought to this couatry for use as one of two agents ‘for Project 

AESENTINEL. 

Subject is presently reciding in hia Washington, D.C. apartment and 

is readily available for any interviews. 

Subject is sigaged in hia ‘eafe cifice in several technical gimmicks 

Two of his.ideas have been 

᾿ passed forward to TSD for developmeat/ exploitation. TSD has 

expressed interest in another of his ideas, the plana for which have. 

just been completed. . 

Aiien Affairs Staff of Immigration/ Naturalization has extended 

Subject's backstopped ‘residence status until 20 October 1900. 
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νὰ ὁ) ροΒ)ο) 27... 

᾿ ᾿ a 5 July Os 5 ν΄ : 
ι 

“ MEMORANDUACFOR: Chief, OS/Auiéa Affaire Stalf 

ATTENTION: . | [1] 
. νι Change of Living Cuarters, Case of AEASPIC . τ SUBJECT: ea ες CI/OA No. C-73532 °° τ τ re 

αν Background: «7 

fiight-on 20 Apri: 1959 for training preparatory to dispatch.on a black 

mission into the USS as a memberofa REDSOX team. ΟἿΑ. 

Division approved (No. C-73532) on 14 March 1959. This mission 

has been postponed as of 17 June ioc. 

: 2. In view of the cffort and expense devoted to tha recrult- , 

ment and training of AZASPIC, SR Division has deemed it worthwhiie 

to give. Subject’ certain iimited additicna: training prior to operational 

’ utilization by another component of the DLU/P. To faci:itate this end 

it is requested that aubject, towards the end of July, ἰϑύν, be 

permitted to be moved to an SR/DUB safvhouso on the outskirts of 

Waahingten, Ὁ. C. Subfect wil: remain therc unti’ final disposition 

οὗ his case. Aithoigh Subject has conducted bimec!f in an exempiary 

manner rs hia personal habits asd sease of security, fina! disposition 

of Subject can be better accomplished in a more controlied instal iation. 

3. It ia anticipated that fina: rese:vement of the case of 

τα AEASPIC; ὅν ον operational uillicatioa -by another component of the | 

DD/P or revettioment, will be accompiishad by 20 October i9ou, 
the date approved by OS/ Asien Affairs Staff whereby ACASPIC can - 

legally romain backstopped in the United States. : ; 

4. itdie further requested that ACASPIC be permitted to 
continue to spand occasiona: week-end {ree time unoscorted within | 

the limits of the greater Washiagton, D. ὦ. area. 

-.: ς 3. bubject τς ntinse to be advised and guided by an . 

SR/DGB Case Uificer re Subject's pereona! ‘ife and habits. 

. Subject was brought to the United States via HBRAINBOW oe 



ee 

7 

ῃ 

ἮΝ 

6. Subject will be avtscrized co ἀςέεσα to transportation 
other than pub:ic and/or occassiczai rides afforded him ee his 
Cage Cificer in an SR/DCB wehic-e. 

. Suyiacels safe of hee will ‘be terminated and vacated at: 
ca same ‘time as his apartment. ; 

8. For any farther infarina tica piehas contact>S~=dS 
SR/DOB on extension 3331. 

“Acting Chief, $R/DCB. 



a ᾿ gt: ode 
‘en/poa/60- 19 4 0 de 

29 June. 1960 : 
᾿ ' 

: 5 ΠῚ NEMORANTUM FOR! Office of Communications 

“qrrerrtog 1 Chief 0C/TTT νι 
\ 

“SUBJECT ἀκ W/T Training. for 8R/L0B contract agent AEASPIC , 

Sa ae 1.. It de requested that W/T aptitude assessrent and subsequent 

‘2. 0 af? training -be instituted at your earliest convenience for SR/DOB 

Ἢ ϑοηίγοοξ αὐθηῖ -AEASPIC.. This..tra:ning is. decred necessary in order ᾿ 

to.round ‘out Subject's clandestine training for operational utilisation 

by interested ‘DD/P componente. aos OF τ 

rence, it is anticipated that. W/T 

training will-be given Subject et ἃ safe office located in the downe- 

’ town D.C. area, and then continued at an SF/DOB safehoure beginning 

1 August 1960. Training 18 to be maintoined until Subject is a 

qualified operational W/T comminica tar. 

2. Subject te yair concur 

᾿ : . 3. Trenspyortation for the commnications instructor to. end from 

- the training aites will be provided by SR/TOB. ; 

he For any further information, plesae contact Ss - αὶ 

8R/D03, Extension 8331. 

npr tye cee ene πος es 

: 
ἱ τ 

: 
; i ee 

Acting Chief, SR/D0B | 

PC/ ge 
: : 

Distrib.: 0 ἃ 1 - addressee ἰ 
-SR/DOB - ᾿ 

1 - SR/DOB chrono Ἔ 

᾿ 

SECHET . Hr 52}. 
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cee 

supgtcte. riscontinuance of Project AESHGISEL for 1/00 

ifs 

“4. trio fume 1960, SP/MR was inforsed telephonically dy eee 

crn/ax (Actang Chief Si/Pivs) that Troject APSEMTIVEL 

would -not_be-cacried out this year(LjLG)e . oe oie . 

“ 2e The foaribility/practicability ‘of carrying out this- project 

“at 2 later cate would of course -depenc on the line of Undted States 

‘folley Vise-a-Vis countering the Seyiet threats - $a FF 

3e After due consideration, in ag taken gtees to teralnate 

one of the twe ABSENTINEL arente, A Sat Gr/3. Ae regards the ether 

arent, AMAL IC, 1b is felt that he could be of definite service +o Σ 

thia Agency in some sinllar capacity. This office 1g presently engaged: 

an finding a job for Aion ον 
Ἐν 

eee as ATA TOMER, 

FRIb KIREPATRICK 

rit BIELT? 
foe “s ' ᾿ wool? ee own na 
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; 30 -Rue Catanis © ἢ 

. Paris ΧΙ ΌῸς 

τίοηδι, ink; 

ἃ now, I no longer” erumbles: τ τ τς 

sagt) Oat a Se τ ‘three Ὁ Ἢ ι 

ΝΕ τ Wee ‘For. years ‘she.,has not had any’v 

Ty 4 on cee τὸς 4s unerplayed, and “oesn't have a cent. Not only is it not funny, it's 8180 dis- |. 

OL τ| τ τ giistings ~-We -hoped until thelast.minute.for your ai 

which wag strictly Tussian... the 

230 people, an excellent. buffet, champayne, 

an atmosphere so woncerful inat the solern ort Lieut. Monestier lost his feet and 

danced (dracred on ty Stanko) the Georgian Tancel Ther are pictures to prove , 

αὐ which are in the hands of ‘Nina dnd Bernard. These two are livins the perfect — 

love, with a capital A. Bernard is charming in every Way. The Mencstiers have 

given generously tut we should do the samc. Victor who had sromised 90, 000 - 

gave 50,000, Aunick mast have loaned her rather 60,000 on Esti's pay and Fernard. 

loaned 50,000 to your f ather-in-law, With Nina gone we have lived on ‘Aunick's | or 

salary with debts more debts. (vaste?) having stated that didn't have a cent 

until κα sti, angry acter 18 months without leave sent, for his wife. Aunick 

departed for Algeria ty plane asking her father to pay back the money loaned τ. 

_. Without leaving us anything to live on. . Vic d@ien't have any money, tut the day ea 

” after Aunick left, he went on vacation to the Faiearic Islands with Laridge and =) |: = 

a certain Eagrtaral Nelly, no cossibility of vacation or anyth:ng. ‘We don't = ὶ 

even speak about it, Σ had to borrow from everywhere to live until Aunick: = .. τὶ 

“returned, -months afterwards withont lodging end not able to rind ( illegitle):.” 

‘They care to tive herein one room, and they roth «orking, but Esti-has to take 

“tire off very often for. examination, plans, etc... therefore Aunick gives us 

20,000 ver month. Colette rade a few dresses. Nelly took her teauticians ‘course 

and soon κοῦ her divloma, She looked for a Sct wiien she could not find, She 

was too young (she's 18 years old.) This is just to show you our joy of livinge 

an@ the. chan-e in character of. Colette who (illegitle) for nothing and makes 

life expensive for us. :On top of everything 1 had an operation last year. 

Since January, Victor nas srent two weeks in the nospital δὴ he's going for five 

ronths to the mountains. Leaving us to pay the rent. the tos, the electricity, 

the water, and if that isn't enough, the taxes, (wich he forgot), This is our 

debt-ridden lite. Whole days without heat, without .ight even without breadg 

and when will this end?: If Colette only found work, and Nelly too, tut nothing -- 

nothing. I'm looking for those religious “nousesy where we can ask for ~ittance, 

but great catastrophes like Frejus and Agacir take up all the possibilities. 

This gives you an idea of ry veakness,: and I'm SC years old. 1 can no -lonrer work 

as I used to and, as cor my frien?s, except for {illigible) who payed for Nelly's 

studies Bribri who is. faithful tut no longer has rucn money.ece that's all, The 

worst thing is the lack'of heat. This gives you a few details on the joyous 

16 that all rive of us are leading heve. As for. Nina, she's out of all this.s. 
ae ΤῈ ; : ᾿ 

Jape {322Ψζ.77 
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586. oe an easy ite. ἘΠῚ rather fash: onatie life. 
- Her hastand is at her feet, it. 

48. wonderful for here. Auni.ck also has a woncérful husband, trt with, us the re. is. 

ἐπ Ἐ 1: ᾿Ι 9 Ε1819). on life Cabinis stylet: - Hopy (igik Ae. a 

a acer ahem otal He bites’ people ‘whom ‘he: doesn! δ΄ like. . Hets the darling of le te” - 

FON STS asa a ' Then there ee the Cat Poussy: wo chases the-rice which infest the kitchen. Now - 

Og Maen σου τέ, -up=tosdate, © agucriie your life tous. quickly. How long: 

mS, Seen there, ana. why has {t taken so long to Write? Can‘ you come easily? “Bue. ᾿ 

Πάρον Noverber.or Deceber is quite” distante . Don't. you think that Th leave for | TRE eS 

orld without: sea, ous They? re® alking absut. the: venga: ‘erent of Weny ᾿ | 

or Octobe re This tere there is ‘no, reason- whiy you. i 
tis δυὶ ἊΝ ἀπ αὐεδυϊδη ‘for: UB: to deste, εἰς with Raited - 

| You knowing now cthat we! ve fo:nd you’ again: 
i 

FOREN, DEACE e ὃ ἫΝ Ἐπ ᾿ ; 

ou: ‘now: sf wou can help us ‘out, “acn't holdba
ck .for™ these past: two non the 

have been: the most: terrible in our. ws fes If ‘in June, “you @ give: Colette’: ‘the: 3 

“Jeast δ΄ two-week vacation. . You ‘will be. doing.a pious” deed. - It 

Paty ss and: oN callye. J Re come ‘back ‘that, wild: ‘buck: her F Ue: 

a E care cid 5 yeste faa’ ̓ς Her ocndud εἶεν: Maguy and: Lowlou; both ear, He τ 

_ the faithful ones. “With this I have. bothered’ you enough, for this: time but: Ἵ Au νὰ 

; wanted το pot you-in ‘the swim. again: after a arate ἢ ς 

ΟΣ Ἐς you, have all ‘the months without 
any news « το Don't start et over. - “4 foe 

agin ie : TO ee 
. 

᾿ 2 Ϊ 

The. ποῦν εν is going to Witte: you, Even lazy Colette but. i 

what wouldn't we do for yous ; 

MLM 
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SO mie Cabanis ~~ τ τ 0) ὃ ὃξὃΞβῸϑΡι : 

- τ πο Pade 14 ὡς... .--. 

in. the 
- are. 

Mme “Kwinitadze'is dead and Glso Hr Galoblichvili,one of this - 
- day that will be my turn...will I.see you again before.? τῷ 

If that letter ἀξάποῦ arrive,I give up. 

We are kissing you all of us. 

Grandma. he Hee 

|e es a δὲν “ΩΣ 



Paris, March a 

τ vey doar ‘Bavarde, : Se ogee 

_¥e were ‘beginning: to wonder ae you were ) ein on this Planet or af. you hed 

tn ‘South Americas As for Hithela I really don't know if she received: your 

“letter but I ‘am going to wite her'a. notes = hs for the others) I don't imow Ὁ 

“their address. | Be 80 kind as. to give: it to me so that I can oarry out your - 

orders$3) Time passes with ineredible ewiftness and unfortunately life 18 80 

monotonous§ Apart frcm Nina's marriage, which was a great success and during - 

which we had a very good time, there's nothing very interesting, Nina and 

Bernard found. an apartment very near the house at Bd, Auguste Bl§nqui almost 

δὲ the corner of the rue de la, Santé, the building which is behind the Little. 

gas station at the end of a long alleyeaye Catch on] As for Titd and Auntek” 

they are still at home but would like to find a place of their ore Segyey 

“You're exaggerating when you say ‘Hopy the "pisser® which is completely ‘ 

wronge You should instead sey Hory the "biter® for he bites Stell, « ‘unfortunatelys - 

; Yesterday ἜΠΟΣ the whole fanily was ieee including hele a Maguy to. 

cotetratesanree σον alas! LS summers} ‘The atmosphere was very friendly, aaa 

just this. morning,a letter fron. you bright and early. It's an extraordinary 

piece of luck that it's still in one piece as it was pontine out when I shouted 

a letter from Four, You ‘can be sure of ‘getting news from the whole fomily and 

I thank you for loving. us 80 eincerelys My. august former husband has just 

2... 244977 

a4 

ἕω q 



" edacht double ‘pneuronta again, he'd be lstd up at least until September vhich oe 

‘Has. ‘plunged us all-iato: (tree trarslation) our ears in debt o- a matter of mney ΝΣ ois 

: "ἢ neturaliy$ Therefore, 14 ike. to tell you that your ‘letter makes. me very: heppye ut 

εἰ Toa. should certainly be ‘franed. with the ποῦν beutiful frane. that. axisté in this. 

εἶ whole. ide world: -for there ON ρῶν. ‘Ro two: like. you has fer as ve are concerned 

ε: κο " naturally. May heaven take 3 ἀν consideration toward the rexission of” all 1 your 

ins, ath pl te, εὐας ὅς — ἘΣ 

᾿ at stopped this letter δι Yooterday evening when Odile ὁ came to visit no to 

é an ine a happy. abnivereary vith a bouquet of flowers. - She staypd for dinner 

88 well as Maguy: and 411. three of us went to the. movies to, gee an old. fils 

which was very funny ®You Can't Take it with: You ‘in which Janes Stewart was 

still younks 

What else is there to tell you, you kmow our lifs...nothing has changed. 

$o,I impatiently await another letter from you telling us what you are doing 5" 

with many details, It would be really nice if you could be here for the end : 

of the year. In the meantime I kiss you affectionately. 

Coco 

26. 14374 
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αἱ ἨΔ, 

“Ae, Sophie, barn on’ March DEN 8 σοὺ asked ne, 1. δὶ ous <agdress:-and-* 2. sas 

᾿ very tad. news. ‘Ris father's condition is. ‘very bad. 7 

‘last. letter a sensati otial- event occurréd, in the fard ly. 

oo: ὃ τω 

a τον eo 2... Paris, δὲς March 

Σ hope | that unlike myselt you ‘received my ietter. 

A fourth “daughter for. . 

As you aeied re, Ι sent then your address: and 

ny congratulations: : ᾿ 

Testerday Loulou came by for ΕΝ few minutes in the afternoon to give’ us. some. 

We are atraia τ 18 ἃ. tumor 

of the lung. Unfortunately, when one says tumor, one often means cancers τ hope 

to God thet I am mistaken, Little (eli¢ibie) ‘the cousin of Ramaz had a fine boy 

named Christophe; and th-t's the latest Tevet 

The children should write you every day, but if you want to chew. , them outs, 

_here is Nina's address: Mme, Monestier, 159 Bd. Auguste EBlangul,- Paris 13. 

ὃ expensive bc Shope 

Nelly has been working since last Monday in a very stylish and terribly 

The job of sales clerk seers to agree with her, It 19 a” 
tors for eipever tenacaie at the corner of rue Mromesnil and St. Honore, 

I am writing you 511. curled up in the corner of the kitchen for we are οαῦ Γ᾿ 

What crimes must I have committed in a previous life to lead such. an oy! 

lifes 

Write us quickly and tell us what you are doing, we know nothing, since your © 

last letter never arrived! I am Waiting impatiently for some news from you, In 

. the meantime, I kiss you affectionately, 

“Coco 

Since the. railing of the ἊΣ 

Οὗ heat and today, after a few days of radiant Sunshine itis raining in torrental a 

> se στὸ, 
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Paris, March 25, 1960 

DoarEdusrdo,t τὰ : ᾿ Ἢ 
Brerybody. vas avery shaper to. hear from ‘you ogaine “You imow that Mim ant 

Mana have’ ‘already. written. ‘you as wai “aby. patcobtediy; Nina end. Nelly. Therefore, 
oa ἄνα the very last ‘to ΠΣ you but. that doesn't mean that Ι don't. think of Yous 

LItte: almost. a ‘year ince_you left. Tine pesses rather quickly: ‘in. spite: of 
everything, Werveiay’ ‘must have already told you the ‘most ἮΒΡΕ newse So 

"meh the. worse if-I talk nonsenses 

_ Last ‘August 15 I- ‘dent ‘to. meet πῶ in D Migerta,” We returned together early 

in October. A whole year paased without our seeing each other, but with letters 

every day, and we found each other 89 if we had parted the day before, or almost, 

It was funny to see Titi edie his functions as ἃ second lieutenant with a 

section under his ordarse What a Pleasure to find myself with him there, Now” 

when Bebert and company speak of military service I can Join them. The atte of 

ae “an offiecr's wife 1a not 80 bad.” “One ig spoiled§ The first month, we were at: 

thé sea ‘shores Since Ι love the heat. this was. just. the thing for mel T4td left 

every morning at 5 o'clock to join his sedion 25 Κα fein the place vhere I was 

staying and returned only at ἡ ofclock in the afternoons oo the weeka passed . 

quickly éxceos for the beach o-= and still we could not, go. very far because of the 

guerrillas! In shapes apart from going out to lurch, I stayed, 80 to epeak Sp 

shuttered up in my room waiting for the return of my lord and masters I tried 

to go awimming. alone but the city and the deach were full of soldiers and I gave 

up quickly. You cannot imagine ,I think wnat it's like ‘to eat alone a8 ἃ women 

in a restaurant dining room full of soldiers. I did not dare to raise ny eyes 

fron xy plate and ἴο feel looked et vhile eating makes you becoma clumsy. Hardly 

ΝΣ τς A B33 7,27; 
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soa women except sone aiddioeged. enes who give ‘ne side ways. glances. There 

was plenty of youth but then too- they looked at ze like a China dolls That's 
\ 

A -enough for ὡ “military” service", \ 2 

sree ec went back to. the school. of fine’ arte, he's ‘Coming tong fine, ‘Unless 

τὰ Someone otters hue a wonderful, Position he will continue δὲ the schools . τι wilt ὺ 
᾿ 7 ̓  i‘ ; a “Be very Tongt He also" “works tor an architect yal tira, Pinally you now the 

ed “procedure: having alsiost, beien in. it yourself, we. are. doking. for an. apartnent. 

τὰ We woul like to have | a . Boma of: our’ owns Certain peoplé don’ t under stand ay 
we want to leave da rue “Gabanis. since there's énough room there. ‘First of all” 

there iontt. that such) We have to quegp for the bath roomy 1f THtd wats-to Ὁ - - 
walk around in his ‘shorts he can't a it: τῆ not. that he 18. accustoned to doing . 

this sort of thing) and the people can hear emer ans that's going on in the . 

reome And then again it's very understandable ‘that we want to have a place of | 

_ our own which we will furnish as we Like and wheres we will Live as we Like, Το. 

᾿ spend a full day in bed or ἴο eat at one o'clock in the morning, etc,--and. then, , 

too, there is also a Little friction between Mama and me. 14 like to _shake her ae Ἐπ ἣν, 

UP e If you can do it by letter don't hesitate, _ Shels gatting bitter ‘how can oe : 

ἀν otherwise. She does hothine or next to nothing and she's letting herself ΓΟΥ͂Ν 

το ‘She could be so cute if she did what's. necessary ‘to get thin, and despite her 

‘LS summers she's stili wollebnilt, What she needs is a man to take care of her, ᾿ 

to take her. out and pull her out of her comatose or almost comatose states r τ 

᾿ shake he up often but as “for pe I am abrupt and sonetines I say vhat should not — τ 

be said, I'd like to find her a partatine job, sonething pleasant which would | 

cause her to get out, take a walk , 898 people, otc, Evidently. the house is less 

a gay than previously and, nevertheless We are still here. What will it be like 

when only Nelly will remain who is hardly ever here because she goes out with 

Ranase And then there's another thing ;people criticise Mama because they see 

her with nothing to do eo I allow myself to criticise, bat I refuse to hear 

it 

Tot saath te bei 

WS Mee hide eh ge 
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others do it. Pi ee 

᾿ Ρ across the street. froa the metro: Glact
ero. 

6 ‘yourself 146005200 ‘france, deposit. 
It's: crasye It!s their. 

tho Yoaned then the’ money which they are paying”
 

ae pe mon 

then. freqientlye: Melly’ weet τὸ ἃ besutfetea school ΠῚ 
‘Tasted three nonthes | 

she liked’ at very mich, but a after Ee 
. 

‘perhaps at: the end sh 

‘you a big kiss and nope to do it for good one of these dayse. 

“the. εἶοοτὶ ἀοσυσα, » ἀμ next door to us, ex
actly in tha butiding 

They found an apar toant bat, hold on i 

‘pack at the rate of 10,000 fren os 

ite. they have! received many ‘gifts a
nd are ‘completely. ‘furnished, ‘We 00

 

poking out, she didn't ‘find a jobs Through one 

of: “7 ‘friends L ‘found her a ‘j
ob. as a 2 beginning sales clerk vhile wa

iting, bat 

8.11: ‘Like. ‘woing a gales clerk V
ELVET si: ‘She's been workne 

since Monday. Nina’ is still ‘in the sane Jods | She's witing impatiently tor
 ᾿ 

Bernard to pake enough money go she wn't have to work. 
, ὗ Ι. 

Mimi is still the same fortunately. a 
for me, I've changed professionse ΕΝ 

I am a β͵οᾶθλ. Bon’ Laughs Evidently I ax beginning in this career, ou
t I hope it © 

will work oute. ‘One can earn ἃ lot of money and it's a tiring business bat pleasant 

and fexining and a lot more. interesting than the “job as secretary where you rest” ay 

an at the beginning of November and oo worked * 

your behind on Ἢ chair all ‘day
e δ: beg 

I've been vunesployed gince thea, but I'a doing a lot 

“until the month of Marche 

of looking around to find somethings The. mannequin teahines" are forned 
only τὸ ᾿ 

᾿ toward the end of Maye I mst make some phote tryouts ‘next νοοῖ, aoe ei ἡ,3 ᾿ : a aoe | 

brings in: much more. If ‘only 1s works out I'd ike at very ἘΠῊΝ ase Syne © ᾿ : 

What more can I write your we see, Louis and Nathela antes “steal: nden
ele i 

has ee Joba and 18 now sarning 150,900
 francs a wanthig Not badg Hurry up pea, ἠδ E 

and write us and tell us about the things you're seeing, Do you Like Brasil? 

My dear Eduado I am going to leave you. Write quickly if you can. I give — δὲ 

Amick 

Ly 233477 
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Fet.3 go dereq 1350 

My 014°" Eduardo" 

Evecybdody was very aappy for receving news *rom you. I know that Grani-ms and Mother nave -alreacy written ani also Nina and Nelly ΝΣ Tnerefore I am tne last one,but that don't mean - I am not tainklag. te you. .- i ; _ It is. Nearly one year -you are gone but nevertneless the time pass very Past. Everyone -rast “ha © already told you the princtpai., Goes 00 meccei af i-wsnaer.” ᾿ ΠΝ mates aia ἘΣ ᾿ ae Past 15 aucust,i. Join TITIChusband) tn Alseria,and went: gas οὐ ὰ ae \ back together: inthe early. days from October.One £utwnole' year " A: without seen. each otaer’ but one letter every single day and i.e met again like we never wére. sépsrat or almost-Tnat funny to--see -‘TITI.{n nin-'s/lleutenant fonctions, comanding a sections Such plaisur to seeds again.Now when those :gentlemen are speak« |, Ang. militaryduty-I gay join them. Ὁ re Se see, * tects y eon, toe Officar's wife life is not so desagreable after all .We are tee Cah ὁ ᾿ς .pampered.Tae first monta wé were: on the beach.I like warm wataer ὄντ se “Sic c@nd had more as I Was asking. for. ΤΙΡΙ was living at Sam every. oe morning. to, joining :hin section 25 lan (16.milés) from where I was .. and return: nly at 4 p.m.Tihe resources were fast drained off.Tne |. Deach,end ‘even we could not’ go very far because tne fellaghast ys) In-short 1B0lng to eat’ for lunch that: was Sll,iwas almost ine ‘chsed:. in wy room waiting the return of my Lord and Masber. I have trysall right;to going “swim alone,but the town, the beach waa . flooded with solders.I had given up very fast. : - : ᾿ ΓΔ @on't think you can imazined a woman alone in @ restaurant ce room eating surrounded with solders.Tne felling from every eyes ae ' watching you make the people clutsy.There were very few women ἡ woich were looking to me not very friendly. Enough speaking from my "military duty", | 
7 TITI has been return at Ecole des Beaux-Arts. If no one will proposing him @ very good job he will he 19 determin to follow tne school.Tnat will be long. Some time he is working for some architects.We are looking for an apartement,we will like to be ' ‘in our own.Few peoplee-do not undersand why are” this place.Mother and me nave sometime few words and we are not always agree.I wish to shake her a little,and if you could do ὙΠ that,witn a letter do not be afraid.She will be so nice if δ᾿ only would try to be tniner.I. think sne need a ran-wno can take’ . Ὁ. . & care of her, remove -her from that comdtose spirit. I-did shake ~ ner-several time but i am to-abrupt and I am saying what I must not -I would like to find a job for her,wnica will oblige her to go out side and gee peoples. : os Sap ; 

Tne house is less merry today than before,but what will be wnen Nelly will take off.She already. goes almost every days with Ramaz. And something else too,peoples are criticizing Mother... because she is not doing anytaing.I may criticize but I forbids. to the others to criticize my mother.” ἦν ΠΩΣ 3 Pe τ δὶ 2 : Tne Monestiers are living not far from here,exactly in the ' building wno face the ‘subway Glacierea.Tney nave found an apartemer but with 1 million six aundred tneusand francs for the key.Crazy is not?. Tne grand fataer loan the money and they repay him with 10 660 frs a month.They have reueize receive many present for . the martage and they have furniture and everything they need. WAXMBBXY We see them very often. 
Nelly follow an esthetiq's school. but she has not found job yet in that line,so she work as salesmaid since monday.Nina ἦν ge 18 still working tn the same company. She is waiting thet Bernard earn more money to quit the job. 

Meme 18 always in the same snape,fortunatly. I am mannequin now. Don't lauga at me.I nope this job will go very g004.Faticuing Jo> but agreadle and fexinin.Certainly much more intersting ARK USANXRBEYSZRieR than Secretaryeilave your behind one wnoole day is not very funny. I must maxe some pnoto test next week.It 19 PUAZ possible to earn more money with tnat and I like it very much. . Waat can I say more.We have seen Nathela and Louis.Nathela now earn 150 000 fra a month.Tnat 18 not 50 bad. Rush us a letter ani tell us what are you doing? How like you Brasil. 
My old"Edouardo"I will live you now and write us if you can 

I kiss you very very strongly and hope I will be able to kiss you for good some of this days. ‘ 
ANNICK 

SIF Gy 27 



a we at owe 

Very dear “Eduardo” 

We wre starting to asking us if you were still on this planet 
or on the moon. > : ; ᾿ . 

‘Since your little word sended right after your departur we 
_ Were without news.I had never: recelvé myar your first letter. and 
- was 8. little mad. after you because Loulou told me that Athico had 

_ +. News fPom you and you were in.Soutn-America.I ignore completly ee. _ , . Af Nathela nas receive your-letter but Iowillwright to ner. I 
ne ignore also where live the others people and I will be glade if 

“you can give then adress-Already 10 month since you are gone.The 
time past with an incredible, speed.Beside Nina's markge,which 

Ce ee eS was Ὁ Very. Wwell,nothing Interesting. . : 
gay eee, Se ~ s.. |Nina*and Bernard “nave found an apartement very close from 

our house, Boulevard Auguste Blanqui,corner rue. de la Sante,the 
ee ~  Bullding.which is standing behind the gas~station.You see ? | 
a . TIL and Annick are still wita us but wish to find some place. 
tr FO, Boe, |. : fate ha a les hate ας et ὅν Chee. 

et . Yesterday evening the whole family was together plus Loulou 
τ and: Magy ‘to: celebret my 45 springs.and just this ‘morning a lettes 

| from ‘you.It-was. lucky -your letter wags still in’ one pce when 1 
ΤΣ Oka ee: τς seresmed ‘a letter from you" a 

en Ξ Seo ee _ You .can be ‘sure ‘to receive ἢ 
we thank you.-for -gour-love for us. ie 

. My ‘sugust. husband: had catched agéin a double=pneumonia and 
7 “po τ that will-keep him until september,therefore that ‘plonge us in” 

ote . dificulties to the neck....and you may imagine with which happyness 
“I nave read. your letter. You are certainly the only one to be like 
that in our world. God bless you and-za@ must take account for the 
remission of your offences...Alleluia δ΄ | . τι Fe. Ὡ 

ZI have stop tnis letter yesterday evening.Cdile and Magy 
were here,we nad diner together and went to tne movie.James Stewareé 
was starring. Pi Bie ἐξ ἦν 

, “Waat say next,you Hnow our life,nothing 15 change.I am vo 
waiting impatiently another letter of you to tell'us what are you 
doing. That will be so nice If you could be Here for the end of 
‘the year .Until them I kiss you lovingly. : : 

: ; ᾿ coco an 

ews from the whole family and 

Paria 24 Marco τ 

Dear Old . af athe τ δ vee 
ον ψαντες ς . 1 

I hope you have receive my letter .Since then a sen#ationa 
event happend .Born march 14 th,a 4th daugter for Atchico,name 
Sopnie-As you ask.me ,I have send to him your edress ...and wy. 
congratulations. moment .-. - - 

Yesterday Loulou stop by us few minatsn to tell us that 
him father is going very bad and tnat can be lung cancer.We are 
hoping 1015 not. 

Little Manana,Ramaz cousin,give birth to a beautifull 
baby ,boy,is name is Christopne.Tnose are the latest news. 

'Tnis is Nina'S adress ; Se 
Madame Monestier 
159 Bd.Auguste Blanqui. Paris 13 

Nelly 18 working as galesmaid since Monday in a linin-cloth shop 
very expensive one corner rue Miromesnil and St.Honore. ae 

I am meat writing {n the:-kitcnen because the heating is 
off and todey after few suny days it 15 cold end rainy. : 

| Waat crime have I done to live such life. 
Speed us a letter and tell us what are you doing.Your first 

letter had never arrived. . - 
I am wating impatiently news from you and until then 

ae tI kiss you lovingly. 
ecco . 



Taree letters £ from tne Grand-motaoer 

Ganenen: meaning; I am geting old,tne life is dirficult,what 

are you doing,Nina's mariage Was 8 BUCCASS. : 
Moral ΕΣ: Send- money goon as possible.’ 

Meme Grand-ma. 

(Ab/-2 33977 


